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FRIday. Oct:OOeR 16: . 
5-7pm _ Irish Session with Skip Healy (All-Ireland. flute cham~lOn) and 
Jerry ' O'Sullivan (world-renown piper ~nd recording .star>; Bnng your 
traditional instrument and play along or Just come and listen. 
9-11pm _ Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and Jerry O'Sullivan. 
SaruRday, OaOOeR 17: 
5-7pm _ Irish Session with Skip Healy and friends. . 
9-11pm. Irish Music Concert with Skip Healy and friends. 
Sundau. OaobeR 18: . 
3-6pm _ First Regular Weekly Irish Session with Skip Healy and Speaal 
Guests (bring your traditional instrument). 
OPEN TUES. THROUGH SAT., NOON - 3PM & SPM - JAM 
SUN FROM 3PM - J AM. CLOSED MONDAY 
FULL LUNCH 12 - 3 & DINNER 5 - JO DAILY 
27 fOREST AVENUE 
Call us at (207) 774-1100 
Visit our website: http;//members.aol.com/fybr2/emptypockets.html 
, \ 
Our newest doctors can care for every member of 
yourfamily, even the ones who havent arrived yet. 
Dr. Lauren Johnson and Dr. Cydney Mahoney- approach to healthcare, and the ability to care 
the twO newest members of our offices at for individuals and families thtoughout the 
Stroudwater Crossing-can deliver great care entire life cycle. So if you're pregnant, or are 
to everyone in your family. Both have been just looking for a great doctor for you or your 
practicing family medicine in the • family, call Dr. johnson or Dr. Mahoney 
Portland area for several years and at 7745816 to set up an appoint-
we're pleased to welcome them r ~ ment. And discover why for 
to InterMed. They bring with I M more and more people, the 
them a fun and empowering N T ERE 0 doctor is InterMed. . 
Stroudwater Crossing, 1685 Congress Street, Portland' 774-5816 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 8:3tl PM. 
BACKSTAGE CLUB: a 13 carte hors 






r$ ~ Italian Suiting . 
JOSEPH'S 
Fine clothing for men and women 
MTWTHF 10-6 SAT 10-5:30 
410 FORE ST. PORTLAND, ME 
W 773-4454 M 773-1274 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
STEVE BOTHEL 
We just don't 
1/ do" hair ... 
.. 
Don't expect it to be 
an easy job. I think 
you end up using a lot 
more Skills in this job 
than you do in a lot of 
other jobs. So pay 
attention in school.~ 
Steve Bothel, 46, of Cape 
Elizabeth is a third-generation 
car mechanic, carrying on a 
family tradition started 50 
years ago by his grandfather. 
What drove you to become a 
mechanic? 
My grandfather and father. 
But when I got out of high 
school, I quit because I 
couldn't picture myself at 40 
doing this. Then I worked for 
the phone company for six 
months, but I didn't like big 
business. So I came back, and 
the technology of cars had 
changed, it was exciting. 
Engines are so complicated 
these days. Does It feel like 
you're doing brain surgery 
when you're working on 
some of them? 
Yah. I've actually told my 
doctor customers they've got it 
easy. They've got two models, 
and they haven't changed for 
three million years. I've got 
this breed and that breed. This 
car is a Ford, that one a 
Chevrolet, and early this 
moming I did a Toyota . 
Are mechanics really out to 
screw. people? 
New customers say 
mechanics take my money and 
don't explain why they took it. 
I just came back from a doc-
tor's appointment and I asked 
a lot of questions. I wanted to 
know where the money went. 
With my customers, I save the 
pieces I take out so I can show 
them, and they can see where 
their money went. 
There's still some dishon-
esty out there. Some employ-
ees get a commission on the 
amount of parts they sell. So 
the more parts they sell, the 
more money they make. If you 
don't have a conscience, or 
your base pay is really low, it 
may encourage you to do that 
type of thing. 
Is there a politically correct 
term for 'mechanic'? 
It's like garbageman is now 
'a sanitary engineer,' and for a 
mechanic it's 'diagnostic tech-
nician.' 
Are mechanics slowly get-
ting the respect they 
deserve? 
I think they do now more 
than ever. Early on you'd see a 
customer out in public, and 
they'd act like you weren't 
even there. It would be how 
some people might've felt 
towards their garbageman. 
Interview by Connie Pocil/o; photo 
by Gary Green 
we creo.te images 
Jess 
Mention this ad 
& receive 1 0% off 
any Salon Service 
Framesi Elite 
Full Service Salon 
country 
formerly Zephyr Grill 
653 CONt;RESS ST' PORTlAND· MAINE' DINNER: EVERY NITE • 828-4033 
SEAFOOD • t;RlLJ..E1> MEA TS· ~AR/AN 
, . 
",' 
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PORTLAND 
~·POTTERY 
118 Washington Avenue 
772-4334 
FALL CLASS SESSION BEGINS 
October 20th 
7 & 8 week classes in Clay, Metalsrnithing Oewelry Making), Tile Making & 
Metal Casting. 
INCLUDES MATERIALS & STUDIO TIME 
Classes for everyone: Children, High School Students & Adults 
All Levels: Beginners, Intermediate & Advanced 
Dr. Strout 
Dr. Co uper 
Dr. Tabcchian 
Dr. Sobel 










Dr. Sta matos 
Hours: Mon·Fri 8·5 
After Hours Clin ic: Mon·Fri 
5· 9, Sat 9·5, Sun 10·2 




p' O ·] · ~ · T 
Health Care 
GooD IIEALTH 
isN'T JUST AN APPLE 
A DAY ORE ••• 
"[ am driven by the challenge of keeping abreast 
of medicine's continuous advancement. " 
-Darren Tabechian, MD 
Dr. Tabechian is Board Certified in Inte~nal . 
Medicine. He received his MD from Umverslty 
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry 
and his undergraduate d~gr~e from S=0lgate 
University. He has a speCial mterest m 
wilderness medicine. 
"My interest in education, nutrition and preventative 
medicine combined with the opportumty to establIsh 
long-term relationships with patient~ ma,~ es medicine 
a ch.allenging and rewardmg profeSSIon. 
-Heather Sobel, MD 
Dr. Sobel is Board Certified in Intern.al . . 
Medicine. She received her MD from UnIversity 
of Vermont College of Medicine and her 
undergraduate degree from ~ornell University. 
She is a member of the Amencan College 
of Physicians. 
Immediate openings are available for neuJ patients 
at the Portland Martin's Point Health Center. 
331 Veranda Street, Portland, ME· 828-2454 • 800-897-1 958 
561 Congress St 
Portland, ME 04101 





lQ\~ _____ Tuhne~hwe~s~t~d~ef~e~n~se 
':) ... can sometimes be offensiye. But ~ you've got a 
legal !)"Oblem - and ~ you can alford him - you 
m~ht want attorney Dan LJIey in your corner. 
News & Views 
5'l1-____ ~Pt:l0n:Ii~ti.!;cs'-'adJnwdJ..!owtwhlt:.eLr mlJ.ll:lLswta:uk.s:e",s V by AI Diamon 
]\I-____ ~S~t~o~p~th~e~prue~~~s~~ 
'.) by Sarah Goodyear 
~ City ~1-----~T~hel1Maine Human Rights Commission is swamped 
by a growing case!oad. 
1 ~ Editorial and letters 
Arts &. Entertainment 
6\f-_~E",",!dge~ 1 ~ The Stone Soup restaurant dislles<l<t steaming 
bo¥.is of goodness ""i~ giWtg Martd's 
~ed and homeless a second chance. 
:~f-~~:lU.oU13Cllts ~ by Dan Short 
2~~ _____ PUeii.1rfllo .... nn ..... a.. nc""e 
2~1-_____ C .... aDJI",eUlndwa .. r 
~r\------': ............... ·::and 
. ~ by J. Barry Moth .. 
:~}---. -:':l":~'=er R~eyjew ~ 'AngeIs i1 America Part U: Perestroika' reviewed 
~}-_-,M .. oUlvlJJi~"" 3~ 'ASoIdier'sOouglier Ne'/erC)ies" rO'liewed 
3~ Personals 
49'-1-____ ...!CL..BI!CWD..JV~all.cl1at~io"'n~s 'V rIPS ~orn cathof~ 0ta<i1ies Maine for IMng 
lUxurioosly for weeks 00 $50 ~ a budget motel 
~ 'j YJ,RIJL~ 
EDITORIAL DEPARTM~NI .. _ ~-.-.~ .--.,-.-.-.,.----.-.--.. --.-•... ' -'-" .. 
Editor: Laura Conaway 
Deputy Assis1ant Chief Sub-Edttor. AI Diamon . 
ReporterS: A1~ Dammann, Connie Patillo, Kimber1y Jean Smith 
Ustings Edttor. Chlis &osby 
pllotojoumaisls: Thalcher Cook. Slephen Demetriou, 
Gary Green, Tonee Harbert. Shoshannah Whhe . 
nlustratOB: Patrick Corrigan. Rebecca Kendal. Martin Shields 
RegcUr ContiI>utOB: Sarah Goodyear, Z~ S: Miller. J. Bany 
Mathes, 8izabeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikom8, Dan Short 
Obituaries and Househokt lips: Pat stms 
Photo Intem: Toro Vaun 
. DESIGN DEPARTMENT -- -- '-'-Art-Oirector: joon~a Amalo--"'-"'~'-"'-~ 
Assistant Art Director/Web Chinchilla: Jeffrey Clifford 
Graphic [)esJgnefS: Shamus Alley, Jennifer Brown 
ADVERTISING DEPARTME,.NT 
AdvertiSing&. Mafketlng Director: Kelly Armstrong 
Senior Advertising Representative: Tammy Duffy 
Advertising Representative: Jeffrey Green. Angie Harvey 
Advertising Account Coordinator: Dianne Davis 
CJassified Manager. JoUne Hachey 
Cla5Sified Sales: Dona Hachey 
ADMINISJRA TION DEPARTMEf\IJ 
-';:CcOunii-n!i-Milnag.;;::Di;';;'Comlieilick . 
OrtUla~on Managef/Purchasing Director. Waiter T. Hiamngton 
Receptionist: Kim Nixon 
Publisher: Julie WalSOn 
Who we are and wttefe to find US 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are distributed fr,ee throughout 
Greater Portland, at outlets from Brunswic:l( to Win(lt~m to Biddelord ood at 
selected york County \ocatJoos. Casco Bay Weekly IS also on the Web at 
www.cas<ObIyweei<ly.C1lITl 
For information about display advertising. call 775-6601 . For . inl~tion 
, bout classifi«l ~ aJl775· 123' . Casa> Bay Weekly. published 
by Maine Publishing Corp .• 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 0,4 ~ 0 1. 
Subscriptions available for 549 per year. $29 lor half·year subscnpuons. Send address ~ 10 56 1 Congress St.. Porttan~ ME 04 1 0 I 
Entire contents 0 Meline Publishing Corp. 
Other voices, other rooms 
It's currently fashionable in some jour· ! tial legislators whether "the current pro· 
nalistic circles to promote the polite fictioo i cess makes it far too easy to gather signa-
that important public issues can be shaped ! tures. " 
by ordinary citizens expressing their ordi- i The council and the alliance have rea· 
nary opinions. Maine Public Broadcasting 1 son to be worried, because Maine's refer· 
and the Maine Sunday Telegram have de- i endum process may be about to undergo a 
voted much of their election coverage this i shift that will make it even easier to get cit· 
year to forums they've sponsored around ! izen-initiated items on the ballot. Current· 
the state, at which average people get to I Iy, the law requires supporters of a 
express their average views to the below- i referendum question to gather just over 
average crop of gubernatorial candidates. I 51 ,000 signatures - 10 percent of those 
From this process, we have learned that i voting in the most recent election for gov· 
most voters are concerned about I) their I ernor. But this year's gubernatorial ballot· 
personal finances and 2) not much else. I ing, in which the electorate will be asked 
We have also learned that ; to choose among King and 
the candidates respond io the Four Deuces, is expect· 
predictable ways no mat· ed to draw far fewer people 
ter what the participants to the polls. That means the 
in these events have to and other mistakes number of signatures need· 
say. The conservatives, Jim ed to cause political mis-
Longley and Bill Clarke, chief will almost certainly 
promise to cut taxes. The decline sharply. 
liberals, Tom Connolly and That prospect has scared 
Pat LaMarche, promise to SAM, which fears the 
increase services. The only Humane Society of the 
candidate with a chance of United States is already 
winning, Gov. Angus King, pushing a referendum to 
rarely shows up. ban trapping or severely 
For once, King has shown restrict hunting. It frightens 
some common sense. He the paper industry, which is 
apparently knows the issues • A L D I A M 0 N facing threats of "direct 
the state will have to con· action" by Jonathan Carter 
front over the next four years have nothing of the Forest Ecology Network to limit 
to do with the regular whining of regular clear-cutting. Bath Iron Works has to be a 
people. Instead, the agenda will be set by little nervous, considering the unsuq:ess-
special interests concerned about I) their ful petition drive to force a public vote on personal power and 2) not much else. the shipyard's $60 million tax break still 
One only has to read the questionnaires managed to collect about 30,000 names. 
these groups send to candidates to under· The lower threshold for forcing a 
stand what they want, which can be boiled statewide vote on any issue should be wor-
down to this: They want common folks to rying liberals, too. If the requirement 
stop interfering in the political process. drops to as little as 30,000 or 40,000 signa-
For instance, the Sportsman's Alliance tures, groups such as the Maine Taxpayers 
of Maine (SAM) plans to ask the next Action Network, headed by convicted' 
session of the Legislature to approve a forger Carol Palesky, will likely succeed in 
constitutional amendment to prohibit citi· finally getting their tax-cap proposal on 
zen·initiated referenda on fisheries and the ballot. Cutting the number of names 
wildlife issues. "This would prevent the needed will ease the burden of the Christ· 
divisive and expensive ballot campaigns ian Coalition and the Christian Civic 
on hunting and trapping issues which League the next time they try to use the 
have been suffered in other states," SAM's people's veto to kill gay rights legislation. 
questionnaire explains: "SAM believes The Maine Right to Life Committee may 
these issues are best handled by profes· be tempted by the lower limits to circulate 
sionals .... Wildlife management issues petitions to eliminate abortion from the 
shouldn't be decided in the voting booth." list of procedures covered by health insur· 
The Council on Farming, Fishing & ance. 
Forestry, an affiliate of the Maine Cham· On the negative side, all that uncon· 
ber & Business Alliance, has similar con· trolled democracy could render represeo· 
cerns about the value of voting. In its tative government irrelevant, and throw 
survey, the group, which counts among its the state into chaos. On the positive side, 
members the Maine Forest Products it would certainly eliminate the need for 
Council and the Maine Pulp & Paper those citizen forums where the news 
Association, reminds potential officehold· media make misguided attempts to dis-
ers that "Maine is one of a minority of cover what the vulgar masses really think. 
states that allow citizen-initiated legisla· Might be worth it. 
tion through a referendum process. In 29 
states, only the legislature may enact 
laws." The council points to the recent 
forestry referenda and the votes on closing 
the Maine Yankee nuclear plant as exam-
ples of "very complex and technical 
issues" that may indicate the system "is 
increasingly abused." It inquires of poten-
The upper classes can wn'te this column, care of 
CBW, 561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101. 
The bourgeoisie can fax us at 775·1615. Or 
e·mail ishmaelia@gwi.net and join the chorus 
of the hoi polloi. 
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Yon Can Handle 
Choice. 
Did you know that almost 70% of all restaurants in 
Portland are already smoke-free? 
- Did you know that last spring the Portland city 
council enacted an extreme measure that prevents 
restaurant owners from determining the most 
appropriate policies for their customers? 
Did you know that big government, once again, 
wants to decide what's best for you? 
- Cast a vote for moderation! 




On' Portland Question # 1 
Paid for and authorized by The Quiet Man Coalition, Richard Pfeffer, 
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HE'S BECOME SUCH A SOCIAL BUTTERFLY. 
I thought it was unhealthy for anyone to spend that much time alone in his room. So I bought a computer and set 
it up in the family room. He didn't take the bait. Then I called javaNet and signed him up for unlimited Internet access. 
Not only does he now know his way around radioactive slime and grenade launchers, but he has made cyber friends 
ar~und the world. $19.95 a month is a small price to pay for more chances to gaze at a face only a mother could love. 
JavaNet 
hN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
.. 
Transform yourself. Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Let's try this again 
David Jackson is determined to succeed 
where others have struggled. 
Jackson is the guy behind ourpaper, a 
monthly publication aimed at Maine's gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered com-
munity. It's a niche others have tried to fill 
without much economic success and with 
only occasional editorial impact, startiDg 
in the 1970s with an earlier Our Paper, the 
state's first openly gay publication. But 
Jackson, whose publishing background is 
limited to ad sales, design and paste-up at 
small community weeklies, thinks he can 
make a go of it. 
A few years ago, two publications were 
vying for this relatively 
small market, 10 Percent and 
Community Pride Reporter. 
Although they were often 
thin in ad pages, they did 
provoke the occasional con-
troversy and give the com-
munity a -place to air its 
grievances and celebrate its 
triumphs. 10 Percent quickly 
bit the dust, but CPR is still 
hanging on, now publishing 
twice monthly. Although its 
toll-free ~umber for advertis-
ers has been disconnected, 
and directory assistance has 
no listing for the publica-
tion, publishing editor Catherine Clll!k 
says, "We're diehards. We've been here 
seven years now, and we're not going any-
where." 
That isn't stopping Jackson, a 29-year-
old "almost commercial arts graduate" 
from Augusta whose inspiration, he said, 
was simple: "I saw a need for it and I start-
ed it." 
The first issue, which hit the stands at 
Borders, Bookland and Drop Me A Line 
in early October, is subtitled "serving the 
alternative community." Its welcoming 
statement includes these musings: "Why 
defme normal? ourpaper is not going to, or 
even attempt to defme normal. Instead we 
are going to explore the different life-styles 
in todays [sic] world. By exploring and 
educating the people out there today, we 
as a community are gO_ing to become more 
accepted. Today people have this big fear 
of the unknown .. .. ourpaper is a tool that 
will educate and take some of that fear 
away." 
The words gay, lesbian, bisexual, etc. 
are never used in the paper's mission state-
ment, although pink display type and a 
Keith Haring cartoon for National 
Coming Out Day on the front page do give 
a hint as to our paper's "orientation." 
Jackson, a former board member of the 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance, 
said he doesn't want to leave anyone out, 
straight people included. "Our rnission is 
to create a very diverse readership," he 
said from his office in Chelsea, near 
Augusta, "by appealing to everybody and 
by providing a fun and entertaining news-
paper." 
Editorially, the publication's first eight-
page issue is a weird melange of an-
nouncements of local arts and cultural 
events ("PSO'S 'Opening Night Specta-
cular' October 6th"); g~y-themed articles 
obtained from national civil rights organi-
zations ("Oct. II is National Coming Out 
Day"); random press releases printed in 
their entirety ("Shaw's and Shop n' Save to 
Test Market Wines"); obscure fillers ("For 
information about how the sweetener 
industry created 420,000 jobs in 42 states, 
write to The American Sugar Alliance 
... "); listings for loc;:al gay events and orga-
nizations; and solicitations for advertising. 
Typos are a serious problem. 
There are a few ads sprinkled through 
the paper, which Jackson 
said was already profitable, 
and will have a future 
press nin of 10,000. But two 
of the advertisers contacted 
- Jim Neal at Drop Me 
A Line in Portland and 
Paul Bernard of Adventure 
Travel in Scarborough -
said their ads were freebies. 
Bernard and Neal both 
expressed sadness over the 
lack of a strong, consistent 
gay-oriented publication in 
the state, and said they'd be 
cautiously watching ourpa-
per to see how it developed 
and whether they wanted to buy ads in the 
future. "Unfortunately," said Bernard, "the 
gay newspapers don't have a great record." 
Jackson, for his part, is sure of success. 
"The response has been incredible," he 
said, noting he's signed up three commis-
sion-only salespeople and two writers 
who'll work for free or cheap, covering 
cultural events and the like. "It's definitely 
going to take off." 
What ourpaper won't do that CPR and 
10 Percent occasionally attempted is to 
make waves. Jackson is adamant he w;ants 
to run a strictly "uplifting and education-
al" paper. And while all reputable newspa-
pers vet letters for libel, submission poli-
cies for ourpaper warn letter-writers against 
content that is "deflarnitory [sic] to any 
person or business or concept." (My italics.) 
It's hard to imagine a good leiters page in 
which some concepts won't be "deflamed." 
Neal, for one, would welcome a gay 
paper that took on hard issues. "I defmite-
ly think the state needs a paper that has 
some politics and some fluff in the same 
place," said Neal. "Everyone ~ those 
can't go together, but they can. I think gay 
papers here are so scared to stir things up, 
and I think that's so juvenile." 
"I just want to keep it positive and fun . 
and keep the bad stuff out of it," said 
Jackson. "I'll try to stay away from the 
political end. We don't need to hear about 
the Charlie Howards being thrown off 
bridges." 
We don't? 
Join in the newest national pastime, trashing 
the media, by contacting this column c/o CBW, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
e-mailinggoodyear@gwi.net. 
L 
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Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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• • It could have been worse for three : refugee families, who were temporarily • • • • abandoned by Refugee and Immigration • • 
.. Services at Catholic Charities Maine, The .. 
. : Somali families were stUck for cwo weeks in : 
.. cheap motel rooms in Portland and South • • • • Portland, with little money, food, warm • 
.. clothing or medical atten- .. • 
• .. 
• • • .. 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • 
tion. As a result, one • 
elderly woman had to be .. • 
hospitalized. Catholic • 
Charities officials had a : 
variety of explanations: • .. 
Affordable housing is hard .. 
to find in Portland. A lot of • .. 
refugees arrived all at • 
once. Advocates in the immigrant community • .. 
are more interested in getting media atten- • 
tion than in helping people. Moral standards • • 
have decl ined as a result of Bill Clinton's • 
presidency. None of that explains why the 
.. 
• 
agency didn't start hustling to provide food • • and services until after the TV cameras .. 
showed up. But as we said, it could have been • • worse. • • • • The refugees could have been forced to • 
stay in apartments owned by Old Port .. • 
mega-landlord Joe Soley and to eat at .. 
: Soley's Seamen's Club restaurant On Oct 8, : 
• Portland housing inspectors decided not to • 
• • • condemn an Exchange Street building owned • 
• by Soley - a move that would have forced • • • • the tenants of 22 apartments into the streets • 
.. (where officials from Catholic Charities were .. .. . 
.. waiting to warehouse them in cheesy motel • 
: rooms). The inspectors said "substantial" : 
.. work had been done to correct dozens of • 
: safety Violations. But the same could not be : 
.. said for the Seamen's Club. On Oct 9, the • 
• • 
ILLUSTRATION/ MARTIN SHIELDS 
Justice delayed 
eatery failed to meet the 10-day deadline for • .. correcting numerous health-code problems The Maine Human Rights Commission is swamped by a growing caseload. .. 
- cockroaches. rats, dirty cooking utensils, a • • KIM B E R L Y J E A N 5 MIT H 
poor moral climate caused by the Clinton sex: For 13 agonizing months, Kate Webb 
scandals. As a result, Portland City Hall • waited to hear whether the Maine Human 
ordered Soley's flagship business shuttered : Rights Commission would believe she had 
for 90 days. A lawyer for Soley said the .. been sexually harassed by an employer 
cleanup wouldn't take that long, but it's not : that eventually fired her. 
clear whether the license suspension will be. Until the commission made its ruling, 
• .. called off early, even if the rodents and bugs • she was in legallirnbo. Though the agency 
• are evicted. .. attempts to resolve disputes, its decisions .. .. 
.. .. are not binding. Webb felt sure her 
• • At least Soley won't have to worry for the • employer wasn't willing to settle no matter 
: next three months about whether smoking in : what the commission said. But by law, 
• his establishment will have to be outlawed. .. unless she was willing to forfeit her chance .. . 
• The same can't be said for other Portland .. at collecting attorney fees and punitive 
• restaurant and bar owners, who have formed .. damages, she couldn't sue until the com-.. . 
• a group to oppose the proposed smoking ban • missioners made a decision. 
• on the November ballot At an Oct. 8 news" The longer the case went unresolved, .. .. 
• conference, they unveiled "The Quiet Man .. the more Webb's painful memories fes-
: Coalition," easily the stupidest name for a : tered, even as she worried that potential 
• political organization since Richard Nixon .. witnesses' memories would grow vague. 
: was running for re-election (coincidentally, : Finally, just a few weeks ago, the agency 
• another time when the moral climate had .. ruled in her favor, and now Webb said she 
: sunk lower than Clinton's shorts). The name : feels somewhat vindicated. Still, she hopes 
• .. others don't have to face painful delays. 
has something to do with a John Ford film 
• • "They have a huge caseload and it does 
.. ("Up in Smoke"!), although we never quite • 
• .. make it hard for them to keep [the facts 1 
figured out what "We don't need to deprive 
• • intact," she said. "It did take a long time." 
.. our citizens of jobs and freedom of choice," • 
• .. Unfortunately, said Patricia Ryan, the 
said Quiet Man chairman Richard Pfeffer. 
• • commission's executive director, Webb's 
: "Both are in scarce supply in Portland, : case is typical. With 860 cases pending in 
• Maine." Sort of like housing for refugees. • Ryan's office, and only three full-time and 
.. caw • .. • 
one part-time investigator to pursue them, 
it's becoming harder for the agency to 
deliver justice swiftly. Now, Ryan is ask-
ing the state to increase her budget by 
$157,000 so she can hire two more investi-
gators and a staff attorney to help with the 
caseload. "We are not going in asking for 
two [while] thinking that one would do the 
trick," she said. "And we are not asking 
for four. We are asking for what will really 
be realistic." 
Jill Filieo, Gov. Angus King's spokes-
woman, said the governor strongly sup-
ports the commission's work, but she was 
unable to answer before press time 
whether King would include the commis-
sion's $157,000 increase in his budget 
request to the state Legislature. 
"I think our chances [of getting more 
money] are much better now than they 
were five years ago," said Brian Thibeau, 
who chairs the commission. "But there are 
so many competing demands. We certain-
ly have tried before." 
Ryan's agency is charged with deter-
mining when Maine's anti-discrimination 
laws have been broken. Over the last 14 
years , the commission's caseload has 
grown by 85 percent. Yet even as the num-
ber of complaints grew, the agency faced 
budget cuts in the early I 990s, losing two 
full-time investigators and seeing another 
position reduced to part -time. Ryan said 
the staff reductions came at about the 
same time that the Clarence Thomas hear-
ings and passage of the federal Americans 
with Disabilities Act created more public 
awareness of sexual harassment and dis-
crimination against handicapped people. 
Only 49 people filed sexual harassment 
complaints in 1985, but that number 
almost tripled by 1997. Disability discrimi-
nation complaints now make up 46 per-
cent of the commission's caseload. 
Because of the growing number of com-
plaints, it takes investigators longer to 
begin researching new cases. Investiga-
tions usually entail hours spent reviewing 
fIles, listening to complainants' charges, 
seeking a response from the people 
or institutions accused and interviewing 
witnesses before the investigator makes 
a recommendation. Commissioners then 
decide if any laws have been broken. 
There is a two-year statute of limitations 
on taking such cases to court, so investiga-
tions must be completed in a timely fash-
ion. Increasingly, said Ryan, investigators 
are struggling to meet the deadline . 
Because of that, some complainants are 
given special permission to fIle suit, even 
though the commission has not yet ruled. 
Lawyers say delays take a toll both on 
the accused and their alleged victims. 
Portland attorney Michael Messer-
schmidt, for one, has a fIle on his desk 
from a case begun more than a year ago. 
The commission still hasn't ruled in the 
matter, he said. Messerschmidt, who often 
represents businesses that have been 
accused of discrimination, said the longer 
a case takes to resolve, the more 
entrenched both sides become. "It's 
always in everyone's best interest to get 
these resolved quickly," he said. "From a 
business perspective, things just linger." 
Kim Matthews, a Portland attorney 
who usually represents complainants, 
agreed with Messerschmidt that it's better 
for both sides if the commission can 
resolve cases quickly. In some ways, said 
Matthews, she prefers arguing a case 
before the commission rather than going 
to court. "It's less adversarial," she said. "I 
think maybe the parties have not dug in 
their heels quite as much." 
It's also cheaper to resolve complaints 
through the commission, Messerschmidt 
pointed out, because the agency offers an 
opportunity to settle cases without a costly 
court battle. But delays sometimes hinder 
a positive outcome. "The consequences 
are that if it slows down the process," 
Messerschmidt said, "it really doesn't do 
anybody any good." 
Portland schools 
Changes in ESL 
New guidelines answer student 
complaints 
Officials at Portland High School and 
immigrant students may finally be speak-
ing the same language. 
In November 1997, students in 
Portland High ' s English as a Second 
Language (ESL) program complained 
they were spending too much time in low-
level classes because, of an overly compli-
cated placement system and infrequent 
testing (see "Language of discontent, " 
1.15.98). Administrators agreed and, as a 
result, have made significant changes this 
year. 
After reviewing concerns raised by ESL 
students, Dana Allen, Portland High prin-
cipal, said administrators realized changes 
in the program were necessary. Allen said 
the first thing his team did was to change 
the way ESL students were being assessed. 
The old program, which contained seven 
levels of language proficiency, were con-
densed. "There were too many levels," he 
said, a system that caused confusion for 
teachers and students. "We have four lev-
I els now, which is more manageable and 
! easy to understand for everyone." 
Students will now be tested more often, 
and can request to be tested rather than 
waiting for scheduled exams. Julia Wise-
Criscitiello, an ESL teacher and resource 
specialist, said all non-English-speaking 
, students used to be tested at the beginning 
! and end of the school year. Now, Wise-
j Criscitiello said, "we're testing all students 
! at the end of the first semester and at the 
end of the second semester." Students 
who are doing well and believe they're 
ready to advance are also encouraged to 
ask a review committee of educators and 
guidance counselors for a new test. "If a 
! student gets an A in the first or third quar-
ter for a grade, they can ask to get tested," 
she said, adding that kids who receive a 
grade of C or lower must wait until the 
end of the semester. 
Though testing has increased and profi-
ciency levels have been streamlined, Allen 
said he's still bothered by the criticism that 
ESL classes .uen't challenging enough for 
students who want to go on to college. 
"Youngsters will be placed in classes that 
; are appropriate for them," he said. "If they 
! complain it's too easy, we fall back on test-
ing of the student." 
Allen said the school district is current-
ly analyzing the content of all courses 
including ESL, to make sure students ar~ 
advancing appropriately. For those ESL 
students considering college, Allen said, 
the guidance staff has been holding semi-
nars designed to cover the application 
process, from SATs to fmancial aid. 
Sam Carlo, a Portland High ESL stu-
dent who has represented his peers in dis-
cussions with school officials , said the 
changes are starting to make a difference 
for students . " It's working out great ," 
Carlo said. "Some of them are already tak-
ing [the testsl, feeling better." 
CONNIE PACILLO 
loose change You can count with numbers, but, as these statistics 
gathered by caw's staff indicate, not all numbers count. 
Pounds of toxic waste released into Maine 
waterways, 1992-1996: 
AndrOSCoggin River: 735,7+4 
Penobscot River: 616,458 
St Croix River: 530,803 
Millinocket Stream: 306,000 
Presumpscot River: 260,540 
Pounds of toxic waste released into Maine 
waterways by the state's biggest polluters, 
1992-1996: 
Georgia-Pacific, Woodland: 530,788 
International Paper, Jay: 463,837 
Bowater-Great Northern, Millinocket: 
306,000 
Mead, Rumford: 271,907 
S.D. Warren, Westbrook: 260,540 
Number of copies of books on sale at 
Goodwill in Union Station Plaza on Sept 26: 
"Captains and the Kings" by Taylor 
Caldwell: 5 
"Bobby Fischer Teaches Chess": 3 
"Gorky Park" by Martin Cruz Smith: 3 
"The Tempest" by Shakespeare: 2 
"Working With Religious Issues in 
Therapy" by Robert J. Langer: I 
"loose Change" by Sara Davidson: I 
"You can get much further with a kind word and a 
gun than you can with just a kind word," according 
to AI Capone. Send words (or this column to CBW, 
561 Congress St, Porrland, ME 04101 or e-maU 
eciitor@cbw.maine.com. I( it's 01/ the same to you, 
skip the gun . 
OCTOBER 15, 1998 
Almost Italian Bistro 
37 Wharf Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
775-9061 
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
4:00pm to 6:00pm Monday - Friday 
Sole Francese - $13_95 
Chicken Cacciatore over Linguini - $12_95 
Italian Meatloaf - $11.95 
Marinated Veal Flank Steak - $12_95 
9 
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1 v e. sometimes be 0 
But if you've got a legal problem - and if you can afford him - you might want attorney 
Dan Lilley in your corner. . 
• 5 A R A H GOO DYE A R conversation pieces. like the glass handgun. From his offices, which occupy a small 
Next to the chair that faces Dan Lilley's desk, the chair where people accused of drug wooden building on Portland Pier next to J's Oyster, Lilley can see-the gleaming black 
possession or tax fraud or murder sit and plead their case before one of Portland's most Jaguar he drove to work that morning and the snappy yellow powerboat he uses to jaunt 
powerful attorneys, is a glittering, trap.sparent replica of a handgun. "AUI'm going to tell around the harbor. At home - he's got one in Falmouth and one in Florida - he cim 
you," says Lilley with a wicked chuckle, "is a client gave me that as a souvenir. But it's choose to go out for a spin in his 1973 Porsche 911 or his 1974 Rolls-Royce. If he's 
glass and it can't be fired." The 60-year-old Lilley grins like a little boy who has just put feeling rugged, there are "a couple of trucks" as well. He owns a restaurant, closed at the 
a frog down his sister's dress, leans back in his chair and laughs out loud. moment, over on the South Portland waterfront. And then there's his mega-horsepower 
Lilley's rewards for taking on some of Maine's most difficult defense cases, as well as cigarette boat, in which he and his son Daniel G. Lilley II will be defending their world 




"1 feel good about my profession," says r---~---------~~-!!~---~---~ 
Lilley, a stout man with thinning gray 
curls and a round, jovial face . "It is 
lucrative. I make good money. It's a good 
profession. " 
Lilley doesn't pull down six-figure fees 
for sitting around looking pretty. He has a 
reputation as one of the most skilled trial 
attorneys in Maine, even if some people Illilllflll .... ~jI 
are repelled by the kinds of clients he takes 
on and can't imagine how he can use his 
tremendous talents and pit-bull tenacity to 
get such ugly characters off the hook. How 
can a guy so smart and likable and fun-
loving work so hard to free such lowlifes, 
people he must sometimes know have 
committed horrible crimes? 
"As you probably know, I only 
represent innocent people," says Lilley 
with a straight face. "I give them three 
polygraph exams, and if they're not 
innocent, I just won't take their case." He 
bursts out laughing. "Of course if I did 
that, I'd be practicing out of my pickup 
truck. So I'm being facetious, in case there 
was any miscommunication." He eyes the 
reporter's microcassette recorder on his 
desk with a wary respect, as if it were a 
poisonous snake. "Those tape recorders 
can be deadly." 
Lilley would be the first to tell you he's 
looked at some of his own clients the same 
way. Any defense attorney has sat next to 
some people before a judge that he or she 
wouldn ' t sit down to dinner with. But 
Lilley seems to have a particular facility 
for avoiding soul-searching on this topic. 
"My feeling is that everybody from 
Hitler on down has a right to be 
represented by counsel," says Lilley. "I 
never make value judgments, I never - 1 
have represented people that have 
admitted that they did something wrong. 
Then 1 have to move to another tactic. It's 
usually trying to get them a better deal 
with regard to their sentencing, if they're 
insane, perhaps get them to a mental 
institution. But if the case against the state 
has a loophole, it's my job to walk through 
it and it's their job to prosecute it. And 1 
don't look back, and 1 can't. 
"It seems a little strange, because the 
common question is, 'Have you ever 
represented anyone who's guilty?' and the 
ans er is, 'No.' But I've represented 
people who've killed people and did other 
such things. Guilt is a term of art in the 
law, and that's for the jury to decide. It's 
sort of like Clinton answering whether he 
ever had a - you know. 'Well, not really.' 
But lawyers are good at that .... See, 
probably I'm amoral, but I hope not." 
Just a regular Joe - with a lot 
of smarts 
Lilley's frank-talking, regular-guy style 
is perhaps one of his biggest assets in front 
of a jury. Although he doesn ' t have a 
Maine accent, he does have a simple, 
straightforward way of speaking that 
reflects his upbringing in a blue-collar 
Houlton family. An indifferent student in 
high school, Lilley still doesn 't look or act 
like a fancy-pants lawyer. 
"I love jurors, I love dealing with 
,People," says Lilley. "1 don't speak down 
HAVE A NICE DAY ... IN PRISON? 
So what do you say to someone who has, despite all your best efforts, just 
gotten convicted of murder and is about to be sent to prison while you go out 
to get a beer? 
"Man, I'm telling you it's the worst time in the world," says defe'nse 
attorney Dan Lilley. "You know what you usually say is you try to give them 
some hope, because people in that kind of a situation can - they could go 
off the deep end and shoot themselves. What would. you do if somebody gave 
you 35 years and said have a nice day?" 
The situation is even more difficult when Lilley likes his client. In the case 
of Robert Ardolino, a Harrington man accused of beating his 9-year-old son 
to death, Lilley got the guy out on bail by telling the judge he would give him 
a job at his restaurant. He also helped Ardolino get ail apartment. They 
became friends. "I really got close to the guy," Lilley says. "Probably not a 
good thing to do, but you couldn't help it. The guy, you know, we had a lot of 
similarities." Then Ardolino was convicted. 
The best he can usually do for a stunned convicted killer, says Lilley, is to 
offer the prospect of further legal action. "We'll look at an appeal" is a 
typical statement,. he says. "You try to give them some hope. I try not to give 
them false hope, ~ut I may have stepped over that line, because it's hard to 
face them. I mean, they're devastated .... I mean, what do you say to them? 
'Sorry it worked out that way?' I tailor it to the situation, but it's usually a 
bad fit, a very bad fit. It's very, very awkward. You know, the usual cliches of 
'Have a nice day' don't work. Not at all." 
S.G. 
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to them, I don't speak up to them. 1 think I 
have a good rapport with the average 
person. I've seen some people that have 
gone to a lot better schools than I have 
and who come from so-called better 
backgrounds than I have, but they couldn't 
talk to a jury if their life depended on it. 
I'm just lucky that 1 can talk to people." 
Don't let that modesty fool you. Lilley 
actually went to a perfectly decent law 
school, Boston University, after a four-
year stint in the Navy, and college at the 
University of Maine at Orono. Defense 
legend F . Lee Bailey, whom Lilley 
admires greatly, was only a couple of 
years ahead of him at BU. 
"He's very bright," says Peter DeTroy 
II, another prominent Portland trial 
lawyer. "I think people don't appreciate 
that. He's got a shtick, like a lot of very 
bright people do. " 
After he graduated from law school in 
1967, Lilley landed his flfStjob arguing the 
state's side of the case with the attorney 
general's office in Augusta. 
·"When I used to prosecute, that was a 
wonderful thing, I got about 10 murder 
cases the first two years out of law 
school," says Lilley. "What a great way to 
learn. But I just - after a while it just 
didn't feel good putting people in jail. 1 
don't know, maybe I'm just a '60s liberal. 
Probably am. But 1 just didn't like putting 
peop.Le in cages, even the nasty bastards, 
you know." 
And so in 1969 he went into practice 
for himself, setting up shop in Portland 
with his wife, Annette, helping out around 
the office . (They've been married now, 
says Lilley, for "what if [I] get this wrong 
- 37 years, I hope . She puts up with 
me. ") Business wasn't bad, and in 1975 
Lilley got the job that really put him on 
the map. 
In one of Portland's highest-profile 
murder cases, a man named' Truman 
Dongo was accused, along with another 
man, of killing movie director Jon 
Pownall in a bizarre gangland-style 
slaying. Lilley won his client's acquittal, 
only to have the state come back and try 
the two men again, this time for 
conspiracy to commit murder. Lilley won 
that round as well . It was, he says, one of 
the most satisfying cases of his career, 
exactly the kind of legal shoot-out he 
enjoys. 
In years to come, Lilley took on a 
number of other murder clients - he's 
had roughly 30 so far, he says. In one of 
his most treasured victories, he succeeded 
in winning the acquittal of Jacqueline 
Bevins, a York County woman who shot 
her husband 15 times as he sat in the 
bathtub. Despite the fact that -Bevins 
stopped twice to reload her gun, Lilley 
was able to get her off on a battered-
woman defense . "Over at DiMillo's 
[restaurant] in particular they were taking 
book that 1 wouldn 't win," says Lilley. 
"Tony DiMillo was so involved that he 
came down fOE the final argument, and he 
came back and said, 'He's going to win,' 
and it was a good prediction." Jailed 
women from around the country wrote 
asking for Lilley's help after that one, he 
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PAINTING! 
It'S a quiet, relaxing time at 
the studio-
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BE CREATIVE 
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bands. 
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THE BEST DEFENSE... CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 11 
"My feeling is that 
everybody from Hitler on 
down has a right to be 
represented by counsel." 
- Dan Lilley 
recalls. 
He's also had a couple of big tax cases, 
successfully representing local business-
man Gordon Hurtubise on a charge of 
tax evasion. Lilley's reported fee for the 
case was over half a million dollars -
more than Hurtubise allegedly owed the 
IRS. 
"He's a very good lawyer, a very good 
trial lawyer," says U.S. Attorney Jay 
McCloskey, who faced him in the 
Hurtubise case. "He has a great feel for 
areas he can get into without being 
[overruled] by the judge. It's kind oflike 
he's driving down the road, and there's a 
yellow line, and he's able to cross it and 
he goes just far enough on the wrong 
side, and then gets back in time, right 
when the judge is about to say 
something." 
Lilley is quick to note, however, that 
he doesn't always win - maybe just 60 
or 70 percent of the time, when it comes 
to murder. "I've got a reasonably good 
reputation," says Lilley. "Some of [the 
clients] are of the misapprehension that if 
they hire Dan Lilley, and they're guilty, 
they're going to get off, and if they don't, 
it's like, 'Holy Christ, what happened? 
You double-crossed me or you fucked it 
up or you did something. I paid you all 
that money and now I'm going to prison, 
I'm a double loser. '" 
That's why, Lilley says, he always 
collects his sizable fees, based on an 
estimate of the time a case will take, in 
advance. "For practical reasons, one 
wants to get one's money up front," he 
says with a self-mocking delicacy. Then 
he's back to tough-guy mode. "Because if 
things don't work out, I've never had a 
client who we'nt to jail send me the 
balance of the fee after he's in jail." 
Prospective clients whose consciences 
might not be entirely clear could be 
forgiven for thinking that hiring Lilley is 
a pricey ticket to freedom, no matter 
what the facts of the case are. In Portland 
legal circles, the frequently heard joke is 
that if you're innocent, hire Peter 
DeTroy. If you're guilty, go with Dan 
Lilley. !. 
"I think what it may mean is that Dan 
is perceived as a gunslinger that will fire 
away," says DeTroy, who adds he's tried 
to interpret the remark as a compliment. 
Lilley just laughs when he's asked about 
the saying. "I've heard that," he says. 




government, whatever entity is pros-
ecuting, puts their best foot forward, and 
they have all the resources on god's green 
earth, then emerging out nf the middle of 
that mess is justice." 
And even Lilley will admit that when 
it comes to the criminal part of his 
practice, justice is sometimes sitting on 
the opposite side of the courtroom. "The 
guys who are definitely without a doubt 
dead-ass guilty are found guilty no matter 
what I do and how good I think I am," 
he says. "If I give it a week, most of the 
ones I lost, I probably should have lost." 
Civil actions 
In the waiting room of Lilley's office is 
a huge aquarium filled with brightly 
colored fish that drift and dart in 
engaging patterns while a chain of silver 
bubbles rises though the blue water. For 
the tense group waiting to see the 
attorney, however, the aquarium's 
soothing effect is negligible. A young 
man, wrapped in a complicated back and 
neck brace, in obvious pain, shifts 
uncomfortably in his seat. With two 
family members he discusses, in hushed 
tones, how maybe Lilley can get them 
some financial relief. 
Roughly half of Lilley's practice is 
civil cases, and it's in this arena that his 
claims for the nobility of his profession 
are a little easier to buy. He loves to go 
after negligent doctors, who, he says, 
"butcher" their patients at an alarming 
rate, then protect each other's interests. 
His appetite is whetted by the prospect of 
litigating against a monolithic insurance 
company. "The only difference between 
them and a defendant in a criminal case," 
says Lilley, "is that they wear a white 
shirt and a tie." 
He's won big cash awards for several 
people who have had some horrible 
things happen to them - $507,540 for a 
Portland firefighter who sustained a head 
injury while inspecting equipment at 
Maine Medical Center; more than 
$900,000 for a 12-year-old girl who 
became a paraplegic during spinal 
surgery; nearly $400,000 for a young 
mother who saw her 2-year-old child 
killed when her neighbor's runaway truck 
crashed into their kitchen. 
Lilley has also gone to court in his 
own personal tragedy. He successfully 
sued an insurance company with which 
he had a policy after his son died in a 
1988 car crash. They wanted to pay 
$12,500; he got $250,000. 
When he takes on a personal injury 
case or an insurance claim, Lilley, like 
most lawyers, works on a contingency 
basis. "We represent people who couldn't 
afford two hours prob~bly of our time," 
But Lilley does take very seriously his f----------------
role as part of the judicial process, and 
there's no question he relishes arguing for 
the underdog, even when the underdog is 
pretty low. 
"The theory of the system is that if I 
put my defendant's or my client's best 
foot forward," says Lilley, "assuming 
they have one, and sometimes it's 
difficult to find - and the state or the 
"The guys who are definitely 
without a doubt dead-ass 
guilty are found guilty 
no matter what I do and 
how good I think I am. 
If I give it a week, most of 
the ones I lost, I probably 
should have lost." 
- Dan Lilley 
says Lilley - time that costs roughly $1-75 
an hour for his two associates and $300 an 
hour for himself. "But we can do it 
because of the contingent fee. We get a 
percentage of what we get, and if we don't 
get them anything, we don't charge them 
anything because they don't have 
anything. Contingent fee has been 
maligned somewhat in ... the media for 
being a gouging way to charge people. But 
on the other hand, we consider it to be the 
poor man's key to the courtroom." 
For the lawyer, contingency cases can 
be risky, a fact that Lilley had brought 
home to him in the most painful way not 
long ago. He sued the mammoth Chubb 
Insurance Co. on behalf of a man who 
was permanently disabled just a week after 
taking out a policy with the company. 
"They only had two or three premium 
payments, under $500," says Lilley. "And 
so they just decided they weren't going to 
pay the poor bastard. 
"And we went ' to the little town of 
Skowhegan and tried this case and the 
jury came back with a verdict in excess of 
$25 million, which is the highest verdict in 
the state and probably will be for some 
time to come. And it was well-tried, it was 
highly fought. It was punitive damages -
it would punish the insurance company 
.... The only thing they care about is 
money, and this was going to hit them 
right where it hurt. It would change their 
practice." 
So far so good. But the insurance 
company wasn't going to payout $25 
million any more gladly than it was going 
to pay the guy's benefits in the first place. 
Some two years after Lilley won the 
judgm~nt, it was overturned on appeal in 
Maine State Supreme Court. His client -
and he - got nothing. 
"The Chubb case set me back a year," 
3ays Lilley. "I bet I had 300,000, 400,000 
dollars of time and expense in it that I had 
to eat. I woul'd have gotten 7 million 
bucks, not a bad fee. So you see, there's a 
little bit of Las Vegas in this." 
How low can you go? 
When he's looking at civil cases on 
contingency, obviously Lilley is going to 
pick ones he thinks he has a good chance 
of winning. Otherwise, there wouldn't be 
much in it for him. But in a criminal case, 
he gets his fee no matter what. So will he 
take anyone who can pay the price? 
Lilley says there are some prospective 
clients who just don't pass "the fucking 
asshole test." The fact that John Condon 
did pass makes you wonder how that test 
is graded. 
By Lilley's own account, Condon was a 
very scary guy. "If you don't know who 
John Condon is, you're very lucky," says 
Lilley. "John was seriously mentally ill 
and he allegedly killed - and the jury 
found it to be true - his nephew, his sister 
and his brother-in-law. Knocked on the 
door, had a Buck knife in his pocket and 
slit their throats. Real nice guy .... The 
guy scared the shit out of me and was the 
most insane person I have ever seen or 
heard, and I've represented some people 
who have been pretty sick." 
Lilley took the case anyway. But during 
pretrial hearings, he had his own little 
brush with Condon's homicidal tenden-
cies, when the accused killer - "He was 
chained, by the way, in the courtroom, he 
was so bad" - made a threatening move 
for a pencil, as if he were going to stab his 
lawyer in the back with it. "I can see no 
bonding between lawyer and client, but 
this was ridiculous," says Lilley. 
The shaken attorney took the unusual 
step of going to the judge and asking to 
withdraw before the trial. "I went to the 
judge and said, 'I don't want to represent 
this guy anymore, '" says Lilley. "It was 
Judge [Stephen] Perkins. I can just see 
him now. He s'aid, " Well, geez, who am I 
gonna get?' And I said, 'I don't know who 
you're gonna get, but you're not gonna get 
me, I'm not doing it.' He said, 'Well, is 
that a motion?' and I said, 'Yeah, it's a 
motion to withdraw before the trial.' He 
said, 'Denied. 'Do the best you can. '" 
In this case, the best Lilley could do 
was try for an insanity plea. But the jurors, 
who were understandably terrified at the 
prospect of meeting Condon sometime 
later in life, weren't buying it. Especially 
after they were taken to the scene of the 
crime. "We had to go through the house," 
says Lilley, "and here's all the little 
airplanes and stuff sticking up where little 
Bobby had been - not a soul there 
anymore, blood all over the place. He 
wiped out the entire family . So, you 
know. It was so - I mean, the jury 
walking through there, they looked 
petrified. Everybody did. So I was done, I 
was dead. There was no way you were 
gonna - Johnny Cochrane would have 
had a tough one with that. " 
The Condon experience seems to have 
made some kind of an impression on 
Lilley. He was, after all, willing to give his 
fee back to get the hell out of that 
courtroom. "This took me to the limits," 
he admits. "I mean, the guy hired me, and 
I kept saying to myself everybody's 
entitled to a defense, but it was hard to 
really - I was having second thoughts 
about my philosophy." 
Still, Lilley forged ahead with the 
insanity plea. He still says he thinks his 
client was "really railroaded" because the 
tactic didn't fly. 
Innocent until proven ••• 
There are no murder cases currently 
pending in Lilley's office, the first time 
that's been true in 30 years. Right now, 
he's giving most of his attention to a civil 
case involving a man who became 
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paralyzed and eventually died after 
receiving a pain-blocking shot from a local 
doctor. "A guy with no - you know, a 
guy who had had sort of a tough 
background, and no particular political 
power," says Lilley. "What it looks like, it 
looks like the medical community is 
covering each other's ass, as they often do. 
So I feel particularly motivated. Those are 
the kinds of cases that get me going. I'm 
planning to aggressively pursue justice and 
the American way in that one. " 
He insists he was also defending the 
American way in a recent criminal case. 
For half his usual fee, he defended a 
Falmouth man who was accused - and 
convicted - of terrorizing his neighbors, a 
lesbian couple, with threatening slurs. 
Lilley is still stinging over the loss of that 
one, which he sees as a battle for free 
speech. 
But isn't defending a homophobe 
contrary to his self-proclaimed '60s liberal 
ways? Not from Lilley's perspective. 
"I am absolutely appalled over that 
result," says Lilley. "Not that that guy 
doesn't have a nasty, nasty tongue and 
didn't call them every goddamn name in 
the book ... [but] I'm appalled at the idea 
that words can be crimes. I just happen to 
be a big - again, probably I'm back on 
my soapbox - a big First Amendment 
guy who says you got a right to say 
whatever you want. As rotten as it may be 
.... I don't approve of people calling 
homosexuals, you know, all the bad 
names, but I focus on my client, I don't 
care about anybody else. I care, but you 
know what I'm saying - I don't - I gotta 
do my job." 
Which leads to the inevitable cocktail 
party question. How can you defend guys 
like that? Lilley has a few responses ready 
in his arsenaL He can give you an 
eloquent lecture about the justice system, 
or a history lesson on how lawyers have 
made the world safer for everyone through 
profit-motivated product liability cases 
and really aren't so bad after all. 
Or he can just be a stbaJt-ass. "One that 
really shuts them up - if you say this, 
you've got to qualify it, it's a sarcastic 
remark. I've found it to be very effective in 
shutting people down who say, 'How can 
you ever represent that scumbag you're 
representing?' And I say, 'Innocent until 
proven broke.' So I feed into the thing, 
and they go, 'Yeah, that's what I thought, 
you asshole,' and walk off. But I don't 
mean that, because I don't operate under 
that, but I always thought, it's the reverse 
of an icebreaker, it sort of sends them 
away." 
Yeah, a lot of his clients are morally 
unattractive. Lilley realizes that. But he's 
not above defending them. "You look at 
some of these people and you know they 
never had a chance," says Lilley. "I don't 
know if it'sogenetics or environment or 
whatever, but when they sit here you 
know they are really truly at the end, at 
the bottom." For a price, Lilley will go 
down to the bottom with them, and try to 
help them up. 
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The change has done them good 
T he staff at Portland High School deserves applause for improvements they've I made in the English as a Second Language (ESL) program. Immigrant 
students have long complained about beiog warehoused in classes that aren't 
challenging enough and that don't adequately prepare them for college. The kids' 
gripes were serious and substantial enough that officials at the U.S. ·Department of 
Education launched an investigation this summer into whether the school department 
treats minority students and job applicants fairly. 
to hammer out arcana like loftily-worded mission statements and flashy brochures on 
learning results. 
Rather than wait around for the results of the federal inquiry, Portland High 
But at Portland High, people like principal Dana Allen and teacher Julia Wise-
Criscitiello cut through the red tape and made their students' lives better. Thanks to 
the stafl's innovations, a kid moving here from Sudan or Bosnia won't have to worry 
nearly as much about getting stuck in ESL classes too long. Because of officials' 
dedication, foreign-born young people will have a better chance of getting into college 
and fulfilling their families ' dreams of a better life. 
SO 
NOTED 
officials took action (see "Changes in ESL," page 9) . They 
increased the number of times ESL students are tested for English 
proficiency, allowing them to join regular classes faster. 
Administrators even made it possible for kids to request to be 
tested when they believe - and demonstrate - that they're ready 
It remains to be seen whether these improvements will be enough to satisfy the 
federal investigators. Portland still needs more teachers of color. ESL kids are still shut 
out of extra help like summer school. Teachers still need to figure out better ways ease 
racial tension in their classrooms. 
The changes in ESL are reason to be optimistic. More, please. 
to move up. 
Correction 
To help immigrant kids go to college, Portland High guidance 
counselors have started holding seminars to explain the application process, 
shepherding students through the maze of SATs, teacher recommendations and 
financial aid. 
In our cover story on Peaks Island ("Expel this island," 10.8.98), we should have 
referred to the reggae band at Jones Landing as Rockin' Vibration. 
It's refreshing to see school administrators making positive changes in their 
programs. The Portland School Department has often been slow to act, taking months 
Maina's mantra 
Casco Bay Weekly "",komes 
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The Portland City Council's recent vote to allow the 
United States Postal Service to build a distribution center 
off Rand Road could 'not have happened without help 
from Councilors Charlie Harlow and Nick Mavodones. 
As Laura Conaway rightly pointed out in her editorial 
("Lacking the courage of their convictions," 9.24.98), the 
old guard - Councilors Jack Dawson, Cheryl Leeman 
and George Campbell - predictably voted to ignore the 
risks to the Fore River wildlife sanctuary, the larger 
interests of that neighborhood and the city's need for 
green space. 
But how to account for Mavodones' and Harlow's 
votes? Did that old Maine mantra, 'Jobs, " mesmerize 
them? Which jobs? You mean the ones that will be 
automated out of existence within five years at a newly 
streamlined post office? This is post-industrial America, 
where Maine's environment is the economy. 
It bears mentioning that Mayor Tom Kane and 
councilors Karen Geraghty, Jim Cloutier and Nathan 





I About that research, Chris 
i You would think any politician in his right mind 
would be careful of what he did in light of all the 
problems the president is having. Now, here you have 
Chris Muse, a South Portland legislator caught with a 
l6-year-old prostitute in his car ("Was it research or 
, raunchiness?" 9.24.98). The first time Mr. Muse claims 
"legislative research," but according to his letter of 
rebuttal ("The legislator explains that prostitute," . 
10.1.98) he was "trying to help a young woman I know 
gain entrance into a program"! 
Does he think the voters are so stupid they can't 
remember one story from another in a week's time? Mr. 
Muse works at the Cumberland County jail. Isn't that the . 
same institution prostitutes are taken to when they're 
booked and sentenced? What prevented Mr. Muse from 
strolling down to the women' s unit and doing his 
"research" with those female inmates he claims to know ' 
so well? 
Or how about on the night he goes out to do this so-
called research, he takes along a constituent as a witness 
to corroborate his story? God forbid he should call the 
Portland Police Department and advise Chief Mike 
Chitwood of what he's up to. Muse's remark in the 
initial story was the kicker. When questioned on the 
correct age (16) of the prostitute, he replied, "You didn't 
ask me that." Did he go to the Bill Clinton School of 
Hairsplitting? 
Mr. Muse, do the voters a favor. Don't run for re-
election in November. Find another job. The voters of 
South Portland have a right to an honest and moral 
representative for their district. I hope they send you that 





Get the lead out 
The article "Got lead?" by Connie Pacillo (9.10.98) 
did a great job of opening more eyes to our next big 
environmental issue, lead poisoning among preschool 
children. A few points in her story need to be re-
addressed. 
Lead poisoning is happening to children in all income 
brackets, not just the lower-income children. Any 
structure with pre-1978 lead paint can be a risk for any 
child. Small projects, such as replacing an old window or 
door, can create "lead dust" that is inhaled, causing lead 
levels to rise in young children. 
2) As a parent of a recently lead-poisoned child (and, 
yes, our family is middle income), I can attest to tbe 
good job the city of Portland has been doing in educating 
landlords, parents and health-care officials. 
As with any environmental issue, it is crucial to have 
accurate media coverage to properly impact the public's 
knowledge of its dangers. Lead poisoning can cause 
developmental delays, hyperactivity and even brain 
damage. A simple blood test drawn from the child at his 
pediatrician's office can determine if a child is poisoned. 
This is a small task. Please, get your child tested. 
~ttnf\ A1-r 0 c.-
Susan M. Thornfeldt 
Portland 
Looking lor the union label at JBI 
A recent story by Kimberly Jean Smith on the 
unionizing effort by employees of the Portland YMCA 
("Going union," 9.24.98) sounds vaguely familiar. As a 
IO-year employee of Jackson Brook Institute, I have seen 
highly respected mental health workers leave JBI for 
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Why does it sound like someone just jacked up the 
volume on a country music station every time some Portland 
city councilors pick up their microphones to speak during 
meetings? 
Here's what we got for feedback. WPOR AM's radio tower is 
located in Portland 's Back Cove area. not far from City Hall. 
Apparently, the emanations from the tower are supposed to come 
out only through the radio speakers of those who are country-music-
inclined. But the frequency is able to wrangle its way into the heart of 
the City Council's PA system because the wiring leading to the mics 
lacks sufficient shielding. That also explains why every time Councilor 
Charlie Harlow attempts to speak, all you hear is Garth Brooks 
wailing in his tight blue jeans. 
Got a burning question ahoul lift in Great" Ponkmd? lLt CBW's crade inwstigatiw 
squad sort ;t out for you. Th~ whose qutSlions art selected for publication will recei'lt 
a complimm'ary SPAM~ reftjgeraJor magnet. CBW Q, 56! Congms St., Portland, 
ME OlIO!, orbyfox: 775·!6!5. 
LETTERS 
greener, richer pastures, especially since the hospital's 
fmancial difficulties have come to light over the past year. 
We have lost quality social workers, nurses, psychiatric 
technicians and support staff. 
After problems with bounced paychecks, theft of 
retirement benefits and 'Uncertainty of our jobs, 
employees financially turned to MSEA Local 1989 for 
help. Finally, we are coming together as a unified voice. 
We are finally standing up for ourselves with the help of 
the union. 
We refuse to be treated unfairly anymore! We are 
unionizing for ourselves, our patients and our families. 
Growing up in the birthplace of unions, Flint, Mich., I 
never really understood why my father dragged me along 
to all these union rallies or Labor Day picnics. Believe 
me, I know now! 
All we really want is to be treated fairly and to be paid 
'! fair wage for a fair day's work. 
In the past three years, I have been married, had a 
child and purchased a new truck and haven't received a 
penny raise. I opened my paycheck several month ago 
and noticed a slight increase in my hourly rate. Only to 
be brought back to earth when other employees who also 
received a make-believe raise found out the raise was an 
error by the payroll department. 
Recently, I had a conversation with a departing office 
manager in my department. She told me that she loves 
her job and the people she works with, but couldn't 
continue to work for the peanuts she gets paid. She was 
embarrassed because her recent high school graduate son 
just got ajob at NAPA Auto Parts store for .more money 
than she makes. I was ashamed to tell her that her wet-
behind-the-ears son makes almost as much as I do after a 
decade of service at JBI. 
As we wait for the stall tactics of the revolving door 
administration of Jackson Brook to end, we, the 
dedicated employees of JBI, will prevail one way or 




Media Mike and the Mouse 
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an issue of CBW. I think the paper ought to send some of 
its journalists back to school where they can be trained 
on how to write an accurate story which portrays the 
facts as they actually happened and not give us details 
which are personally unnecessary and which only a) 
further distort fact vs . fiction and what actually 
happened, b) make the journalist look completely 
irresponsible and c) make CBW just another trashy 
tabloid whose only concern is to print whatever it can get 
its hands on because it's desperate for anything 
newsworthy, true or not. 
If this is going to continue to be the case, may I 
suggest that the CBW change its format from professional 
to completely insane, get a better publisher that prints 
high-gloss color pages, prints completely weird news, 
makes up all of their stories just so they can have 
something to print and puts in completely useless 
information that you'll never have a use for like the 
recipe for making beer, how to make a good bong, how 
to really get out of a bad situation , how to get your 
attacker to stop attacking you and especially, really good 
food recipes and the prescription for fun. 
Regardless whether this whole blurb is true, I don' t 
need to hear about broom sticks being shoved up the 
mouse's rear end if he does that (smacks Chief Chitwood 
by mistake again) again as a) I am offended and b) I think 
the writer made this up and it got overlooked. Are there 
so few good journalists left here in the state of Maine that 
the CBW has to resort to "yellow jourqalism" a good 
percentage of the time? I'd hate to ask where good 
journalism skills have gone and whatever happened to 
responsible journalism and where did some of CBW's 
journalists and writers really get their degrees from? A 
mail order company that hands out degrees just so that 
you can get a job, regardless of your skill level and 





A vote lor cleaner air 
I wasn't crazy about the cover of the "Smoking Gun" 
article (8.8.98), but I found Al Diamon's story pretty 
I read the fme print and couldn't help but notice the interesting. Along with lots of other Portland people, I 
little blurb about Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood would like to see Portland's bars become smoke free . 
and the mouse who messed with him during a Sept. 12 Politically, I don't think it is possible right now. But I 
parade by inadvertently smacking him in the face with hope that doesn't distract us from what we can 
his right paw ("Ear to the pavement," 9.17.98). The blurb accomplish with the proposed. ordinance to ban smoking 
said the mouse later received a message that said, "Do in restaurants. Let's face it, tobacco smoke, including 
that again, punk, and you'll be seeing more dancing secondhand smoke, makes people sick. People who 
brooms than you ever cared to." . smoke, as well as anyone in the room where there is 
Now, trying to be the responsible journalist that I am, smoking, are exposed to toxins that cause cancer, heart 
I can't help but notice that a lot of what Casco Bay Weekly disease and lung ailments. 
prints is just plain irresponsible. I think Al Diamon's Tobacco smoke is poison and it is absurd that anyone 
column is overrated. And so is CBW should be exposed to the stuff unless they have made an 
If someone truly said those words to the mouse at the active decision to smoke. That includes wait staff and 
parade, then I am embarrassed to be living in a "city" other restaurant workers as well as patrons, including 
that prides itself on gay rights issues and now I know I kids. 
am defmitely living in the wrong "town" and state and Let's not wait until we can make the world a perfect 
must move out of here as soon as I can. On the other place, let 's work to make it a better place. Let's make 
hand, if it is true that CBWis only trying to get a rise out Portland's restaurants smoke free now. I urge every 
of me, well you did pique my curiosity, and you did Portland resident who cares about the quality of the air 
offend me completely, and this is just another instance of they breathe to vote NO in November. Vote NO to keep 
CB~'s irresponsible journalistic practices, which I the smoke-free restaurant ordinance in place and you'll 
contmue to amaze and dumbfound me. be voting for cleaner, safer and healthier air. 
Would someone kindly tell me what really happened 1f. . ~ f. ~ i 
with the mouse and Chief Chitwood, as I am getting sick Richard Veilleux v / 
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* H ip honeycomb: Joe Soley - bene- : 
: factor of the humanities! No, not • 
• really, but with the Portland land- • .. . 
• lord's blessing, three floors of apartments at • 
• II Exchange St. are gradually being con- : • 
• verted to an artists colony, • • • 
• One person behind the project is tenant * 
: Lorene Zammuto-Albert, whose Blue Rabbit : 
• Gallery was previously located in the building. -
• • • This summer, Zammuto-Albert packed up the • 
-• gallery and upped it into cyberspace under • • 
• the name Online Art Exhibition Company -· -* ("Ear to the pavement," 7.16.98). Shortly • 
• afterward, she says, "My husband and I and the • · -• people upstairs all got • 
together [and] started • -talking about the prob- • • 
lems we were having with • • vandalism, fighting. people • 
lOitering on the steps, that -• kind of b.s." Some of that _ 
-b.s. was caused by other • 
-occupants of the building, --* • prompting the group to find a solution. "We • 
: heard some apartments were being vacated," : 
• she continues, "so we decided to rent them • 
• • * and lease them out ourselves." _ 
: The good-housekeeping vigilantes : 
• approaclled Soley's property manager, P.J. • 
• • • Lewis, with the idea of turning the available • 
• flats into artists' studios. Lewis acquiesced, -• • 
• only to have her boss shoo additional problem • 
• • • tenants from the building. "The next thing we • 
• knew," says Zammuto-Albert, "he'd cleared • 
• out several more units." 
• • • 
• • 
• Now Zammuto-Albert and crew are trying • 
• to lease out II apartments. Tenants will be • 
• • 
• expected to open their studios during group • 
: receptions as part of a united effort to market : 
: the colonists' art. "Our hope is to get some : Portland Public Market customers crowd the counter at Stone Soup_ PHOTO/GARY GREEN 
* serious-minded people in here who are ambi- • 
~ ::~:~'W::i:~;:o;:~~;:~r:h::~: ~ SOUp starter 
• their work. selling their work." • 
• 
Not all artists, however, will automatically • The Stone Soup restaurant dishes out steaming bowls of goodness while giving 
• receive keys to the turtleneck Utopia. Rock • • 
• • 
: bands are out. though other kinds of musicians : PorUand's unemployed and homeless a second chance. 
: might make the cut. "It depends on what kind : • ALL END A M MAN N 
• of noise they'll make and how serious they· Oct 7 12 30 m' L nch ho nds spl'll • • .,: p ... u u 
• are," says Zammuto'-Albert. She says this is • through the door of the recently opened 
: true of any prospective tenant - meaning a : Portland Public Market on the corner of 
• sculptor whose primary tool is a chainsaw may • Preble Street and Cumberland Avenue. 
: Inside the bustling food court, people 
• dressed in Levi's to Lane Bryant to every-
: thing in between - i.e., Dockers - wan-
• der among coolers of bottled milk, bins 
: teeming with shiny apples and tomatoes, 
• and refrigerated display cases of cheese. 
: Despite the urban crowd, the natural light-
• ing and the cream-colored wood produce 
: an atmosphere that's more countryside 
• than heart of the city. All that's missing is 
: a geezer rocking beside a pickle barrel. 
-• wish to look elsewhere. So far, she has 
• received inquiries only from artists who aren't • • known for hell-raising. "All the calls I've gotten 
• • have been from fine artists, potters, painters, 
• photographers, graphic designers," she says. • • The conversion crew acknowledges the 
: risk of putting their own money into someone 
• else's building. Besides contributing buckets of • • time and elbow grease, the group has stuck to 
• bargain-bin materials. "I've been buying the • 
• reject paint at Home Depot for a dollar a gaI-
• • Ion," Zammuto-Albert says, "and we had sheet 
• • rock left over from when I renovated my 
• gallery." • • She says three units are nearly ready. The 
•  hard work seems to be paying off. "It's a total 
• turnaround," says Zammuto-Albert. "Since 
• • I've lived here, it's been chaos." caw 
• 12:35 p.m.: In the middle of the hub-
: bub, a chain, of customers waits at the new 
• breakfast and lunch bar Stone Soup. The 
: line stretches past the end of the counter 
• and into the slim walkway between neigh-
: boring vendors. 
• Founded and owned by the Preble 
: Street Resource Center, Stone Soup is a 
• nonprofit eatery that equips low-income 
and homeless individuals with a range of 
job skills, from cooking to customer ser-
vice. It's a pragmatic effort to foster oppor-
tunities that otherwise might never have 
existed. "People get culinary art skills and 
can get jobs in restaurants, nursing homes, 
in the food industry in general," says Mark 
Swann, executive director of the resource 
center. "That's the goal." 
But in addition to providing employ-
ment and education, the restaurant also 
provides a !)1enu that boasts "morning 
soup" (hot cereal). For today's lunch 
crowd, the cooks have whipped up beans 
and rice along with several types of soup, 
including grilled corn chowder - a partic-
ularly tempting remedy to a chilly after-
noon. More than a few people in line must 
be thinking the same thing. 
12:40 p.m.: "Hey!" a man shouts to a 
friend. "I've been waiting here since this 
morning! I wanted the corn chowder, but 
as soon as I walked down the aisle they 
were -." He wipes an imaginary chalk-
board. The ominous gesture reminds 
everyone of the unexpected loss, and a pall 
settles over the hearts, and stomachs, of 
the remaining customers. 
The gloom is short-lived, however. 
There's still a batch of thick split pea and 
ham soup waiting to be ladled out to the 
masses. 
12:50 p.m.: Turning to one of her co-
workers, the manager says, "We're 86 on 
the pea soup." 
Grilled corn chowder and split pea 
soup - poof. For a restaurant that's only a 
couple of hours old, it's a remarkably aus-
picious beginning. 
Richard and Caroline are two of the 
people who've gone in search of a hot anti-
dote to the cool weather. They've retreat-
ed to one of the benches inside the market 
with their black beans and rice and 
Portuguese soup. "We would've gone any-
where today that had soup," Richard says, 
then cracks, "but there was a line here so 
we could enjoy the ambiance longer." 
Quizzed on the restaurant's name, they 
draw a blank. "The name's familiar," says 
1 
Caroline. "I'm not sure if it's because it's a 
restaurant name or what." 
In fact, the eatery's namesake is the 
title of a children's story. In the tale, two 
soldiers arrive tired and hungry in a small 
village, only to be informed by the citizens 
that all their food is gone. Not to be put 
off, the soldiers offer to make stone soup, 
tossing rocks into a bubbling cauldron of 
water while wishing aloud for more edible 
ingredients. Eventually, the villagers 
creep out of the~ houses with vegetables, 
. spices and meat. 
Back in the real world, it's the morning 
after Stone Soup's opening day and direc-
tor Swann ·is hard at work in the Preble 
Street Resource Center's basement 
kitchen. Leaning over a stainless steel 
counter, he methodically converts a small 
mountain of red and yellow peppers to a 
second mountain of neatly sliced and 
diced squares. He's still elated over the 
previous day's success at the restaurant, 
despite the fact he's been at his task since 
6:30 a.m. It's 10 o'clock now. "We have 
been so optimistic and hopeful," he says, 
"but yesterday blew us away." 
As he attacks the vegetables, Swann 
elaborates on Stone Soup's mission. 
"What we hope to do is have employment 
'opportunities, full-time employment with 
benefits and livable wage, for people at the 
market. And with the revenues we hope to 
continue to do our training programs." 
The 12-week programs were initiated a 
year ago. Since then, a dozen previously 
homeless individuals have received train-
ing and found work. 
Swann sees the restaurant as a natural 
evolution of the center's efforts. "We've 
done this long enough to know we can 
sustain people, help them survive, but can 
we do more than that? Can we help them 
out of the situation?" His own answer to 
those questions is modest. "Today, we 
had 280 people for breakfast [at the 
resource center). Not all 280, unfortunate-
ly, can benefit from this training program 
... but it's going to have a real impact on 
hopefully five or six employees a year." 
Currently, two of the program's gradu-
ates work for Stone Soup, making them 
two-fifths of the restaurant's entire work-
force. "After yesterday's opening, we may 
quickly have to increase that," Swann 
laughs. 
Swann stresses that the operation is an 
entrepreneurial one, not a charity. 
"I think the vast majority of the people 
who gave us business yesterday have no 
idea this has anything to do with Preble 
Street," he says. "I think they went 
because it's a great product, and it's nice 
to have a hot cup of soup on a cold day. 
The test will be, will they come back?" 
CBW 
Piping hot 
The head honchos ot Pizza Hut wished 
Their ads had 0 wee Irish twist 
They hired 0 pipe player 
To do such a fovor 
And quipped, "Irish Spring will be pissed!" 
Ahem. While connoisseurs of limericks have 
good reason to be squirming in their seats 
(though, come on, let's at least be grateful we 
avoided the man from Nantucket), fans of Irish 
music needn't sweat. Luckily, the talents of master 
bagpipe player Jerry O'Sullivan far exceed anything 
demonstrated here. 
Jerry O'Sullivan A virtuoso and proponent of the Irish uilleann 
(pronounced "illen") pipes, O'Sullivan has devel-
oped a musical repertoire as diverse as his instrument is versatile. Unlike their better-known cousin, the 
Highland bagpipes, uilleann pipes are played entirely by hand - and armpit. Seated, the musician 
engages in a strenuous repetition of pumping, squeezing and finger diddling, Simultaneously. The result Is 
a contemplative sound that lends itself to genres as disparate as traditional Celtic, Baroque and rock. 
For O'Sullivan, that's meant recording With the likes of Sinead O'Connor and Dolly Parton, while 
putting out two highly acclaimed albums of his own. 
But O'Sullivan's music doesn't stop at the record store. Along with plying his windbag in soundtracks 
for "Far and Away" and "Rob Roy," the native of Yonkers, N.Y" is also a sort of modem pied piper, 
hired to lure consumers off their sofas and toward - to name one example - a large sausage and 
mushroom pizza. His work can be heard in commercials for Pizza Hut, AT&f, Nationsbank and Texaco. 
A green oil company! Hmm. 
• ALLEN DAMMANN' 
Jerry O'Sullivan (with flute player Skip Healy) performs Oct. 27 at Empty Pockets, 
27 Forest Ave" Portland, at 9 p.m, Free_ 774·1100. 
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Have a Fall Fiesta withour 
Weekend Dinner Specials, 
Salmon Taco Salad 
Pescado Sarandeado (grilled swordfish, brushed with 
jalapeno butter and topped with creamy tomatillo sauce.) 
Magnifi~~~iMargaritas~ 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
'lOl(lilLR -FLAT 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
On !he way 10 Sebago Lakt & The Whit. Mounlains 
Other l.oolioos: Burlington. VI - MeniJnack, NH-
Also I'IIoenix Grill, PortsmOll!h. NH 
ULTIMATE SYMBOL 
THE CROSS IDEAL CUT 
~ 
For her it is different than what you may perceive for yourself 
For her, the ultimate symbol is often the diamond, 
a sillgle, fine, large, 
exquisitely cut center diamond; 
high white color set in a classic, 
traditional style, to be worn on her. left hand as an 
engagement ring. To assist in your understanding of why 
this symbol is so important to her and how to judge quality 
in diamonds. we invite you to 
stop in or call to obtain your free 24-page 
technical diamond buyillg booklet, called 
Cross' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds. 
Give the diamond and watch her eyes light up. 
1-800-433-2988 
Open Mon-Fri 9AM-4:3OPM Thurs , 'til 3:30PM 
Closed weekends 
Cross Jewelers 
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HAPPY HO ... 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE W/I.ARRY & lARRY 
& 1IAJtTD,ID£RS JERRY & 
HUMP MITE 
drink special •• happy hour 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic, $2.25 well 
KARAOKE 
wi L"rry & Bartender Jerry 
$1 Dr"fts wi student 10 
PIANO WI JOE VILLANI 
SUM FREE BUFFET 5-7 
happy hour 4--9 
$2 domesticI$2.25 well drink specials 
117 SPRIt«i STRUT 
871-9169 
Bowdoin CollcJ.,c 
Campus Activitics Board 
Prescnts 
Bunn '"'UEf 
FriII~ Od4ber ~ 1118 
Morrell Cijml1asium 
8pm (doors opel1 at 7) 




SMidt tlHim !Hfor-di-m l>eJc • 
&w1IoiH cJ~ (8:4-Sam-4:4Spm, MUI1-Fn) 
Fur 'fuestioHS or {u unler by p/tUI1e, 
&all 725 -3375 
~ MONSTER MAGNET ~ 
~ fEAR fACTORY iJ 
Prime cut 
Nearly all the members of All are descendents of th'e Descendents, the exception being vocalist 
Chad Price. Self.oescribed "over-<:affeinated nerds' (see above), -All pours out power-punk-pop con-
coctions with a bit more Cream than Sugar. The group appears promoting their latest release, 
"Mass Nerder: with Snuff. Oct 18, at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 5 pm. Tix: $8. 773-8187. 
thursday 15 
AIJUt 
Sonny BUlgess willi Jack SnitJl and 
the Rockaiji~ Planet (S pmf$6/18+) 
11It_ 
foWr( Zulu (9:30 pm/r:J1If!J T.SA) 
1110 BIC £Joy 
Y"'-'C Neal and the l'ipOfS (9 pm/$3) 
1110 BItt« £ad 
call ahead (9:30 pm/oo CCNef1 
WolOO 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
iIIl/ladieS' rightl 
11It Coonody c-tIon 




Fret SINot T ...... 
HeI~ Monst" (twisted rock/l0 
pm/no """'I 
__ '0 tid a. 
tall ahead (9 pm/no CCNef1 
OIdPortT .... 
Motor ~ (rock/10 pm/no """~ 
__ T .... 
Ken Grinsley ard F1iends (class~ 
rock/call aheadl 
SooonIIn 
I<oustic Ni;1i (9 pnHIIidrjgI1tfno 
"""'I 
_Marpo'l 
I<oustic ilJo (9 pm/no CCNef1 
SIaM Coast ~ c.,.., 
leon Russell(S pm/I!7.50-
$19/21+1 
1110 BItter foil 
cal aread (9:30 pmJ$11 
BrlMIIGIi 
Rakish P~ (tracItionailrisil/9 pm) 
CIob 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
iIIl/nor:J1lf!Jl 
11It c-, c-tIoo 
Tony V.(8:30 pm/$91 
EIIpIy I'odIItI 
Jerry O'SuIliYan and SI<il Healy (5 pm 
session. 9 pm cor<:etI/no CO'IeI1 
Froo SINot T_ 
The RoeI<ett Band (10 pm/$31 
_'I 
Brown Street Rocks willi Six Pence 
(9:30 pm!$31 
GItIgIo'1 tid Ita' 
cal aread (9 pm/no r:J1If!Jl 
11It IftIIuItry 
Cdlege Night (OJ Jajte spins Npllop, 
R&B and daR:e/18+/10 ~ 
iIIl/21+, $3/18+, $51 
~ 
CherT>free party witJ1 OJ Thunder (N~ 
hop and Top 40/8 pm-l am /161; 
S~ in Room Two willi guest OJs 
(house, trance, tedvlo/9:30 pm-7 
am/$6) 
OIdI'''tT .... 
MotoI ~ant (rock/l0 pm/no CCNef1 
1110,...... 
MotoI Booty Affair (8 pm/CO'IeI 
T.BAI 
PItt IOIIlMIy'l 
HilllA' HoiJ willi Tom and Hariey (~ 
pm/no """'I 
Red light Rewe (R&8/9 pm/no 
11It-.- " """'I 
OJ Bob looil's M Request Night 
('70s, '80s and '90s daR:e hitsl 
Zootz 
House Nat~n Iat.v'dl party (DJ Joe 
Bermudez SIlins house music/9 pm-l 
am/no """'I 
friday 18 
""1 Call ahead (9 pm/no CCNef1 
AI,. 
Nada SlIt, The I'IIshstars and Block 
(S pm/S6/18+1 
Tho ....... 
Two Ton SIloe (9:30 pm/""'" T.B.A·I 
11ItBiCEay 
Jim C!ianlpi and the Manhittal 9 (call 
aheadl 
__ T_ 
CandIoke (9 pm/no """'I 
SiItIII 
Dancing (B pm/no CCNef1 
SomfttIeIe 
Joe Vill~ (r.iano/8 pm-l am/no 
"""I 
SIaM CollI IIInIoC ~ 
Oee!>. Banana 8IacIu>\I """""/9 
pm/$5/21+1 
1110 lJodorpIId 
!ndy's WeeI<erId Party (9 pm/$21 
V""I 
CI1ameIeoo (I"" 40/9 pm/no CCNef1 
ZooU 
Uiban OillCO willi OJ Mosh! and OJ 
Ni:mine (~, 1Jit>I>op, house and 
acid jazl/9 pm-1 iIIl/$3 alter 11 pml 
nturdlV 17 
.lii(i0'1 
cal aread (9 pm/no r:J1If!J) 
AI)tIm 
OJ _(10 pm!$3/21+) 
11It_ 
Ydk (9:30 pm/r:J1If!J lBA) 
11It BIC Eay 
Vjkki Vox (9 pm/$5) 
11It_fId 
Cal ahead (9:30 pm/$I) 
_Boll 
RaIOsil Paddy (traditiooaIlrish/9 pm) 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no r:J1If!J) 
1110 Comedy_ 
Tony V.(N5 pm and 9:45 pmf$91 
fInIoIy I'odIItI 
Sijp Healy and special guests (5 pm 
session, 9 pm cor<:etI/no CO'IeI1 
FrooStNetT ..... 
Seectutters (10 pm/$3) 
_'1 
Bil Meal Ham'er (9:30 pm/$3) I' 
GIIp'ITId Ita' 
cal ahead (9 pm/no CCNef1 I 
11It IoMtry 
OJ Mill spins Top 40, hipllop and I 
tedm (18+/10 pm-3 iIIl/21+, 
$3/18+, $8) 
~ and '90s daR:e,;glrt (Top I 
40 daR:e ... /9 pm-4 iIIl/l8+ from I 
1-4 amfla<ie$' rigtlt/men p;rj $3) 
OIdPorty.... I MotoI Plant (rock/l0 pm/no CO'IeI1 
0'Rool1le'1 
Cal ahead (9 pm/no """~ 
11Ithllloo 
OJ Sh...e Staples (Top 40 dar<:e 
hits/$31 
PItt "'lMIy'l 
cal ahead (9 pm/no CO'IeI1 
SiIton 
Oaoorlt (S pm/no CCNef1 
SooonIIn 
Joe I'.ani (piaoo/8 pm-l iIIl/no 
CO'IeI1 
Slono Coast~~ 
The HieIds 17 pmf$101 
The StriI( Cheese Incident 
(grooYe/IO pmf$101 
11It~ 
Indy's Weekend Party (9 pm!$3) 
~'I 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm/no """'I 
Zootz 
Decades of Daoce (OJ FK One spins 
'70s, '80s, '90s daR:e music/9 pm-3 




"" Grian (Irish traditionalf3-6 pm/no 
CCNef1 
1110 COIIOdy ConnoctiaI 
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
(S:30 pm/161 
Empty I'odIItI 
Irish sessioo willi Skip Healy (3 pml 
FrooStMtT ..... 
T.BA (8:30 pm/no """'I 
6IItIy IIcOuII'I 
Cattle Call (6 pm/no r:J1If!Jl 
Old Port T .... 
Karaol<e witJ1 DancIl' Don Corman (10 
pm/no CCNef1 
_illuleT_ 
C3ndi<1oe (9 pmjno ~ 
1110~ 
OJ Cdin spins ,I'd karaoke willi 
Stormin' Noonan (9 pmdosel 
Zootz 
All willi SnuIf (P<N15 pm/SBI 
monday 19 
ftMSINotT_ 
Kate) Open Mit: (10 pm/no COVel) 
Old Port T_ 
Karaol<e willi Dancin' Don Corman (10 
pm/no """'I 
ZaoIz 
Dominate the SpeQes (goth~ inOOstti-




Wy lCIt~rlt (Dead CfNeIS/9 
pm/""",T.BAI 
11It BIC EM, 
Blues JiIIl willi Mike Hayoaro (9 
pm/nor:J1lf!JI 
1110 IIiIIIr End 
Dance htx willi OJ.Iom (9:30 pm/no 
CCNef1 
TIlt listings abovt art for Ii .. tIIImainmmt I1IId tl4neing. IItm I1IId dMbs nuly bt opnl on additional nights. Submissions for 
this section sho.1d bt rtaiffll tJu Frid.y prior to publia1Jio", including d.t.., linus, cost and type of music. &nd listings to 





Gregg Allman Band 
Merrffi Auditorium, 
10/28 
The Neville Brothers 
State Theatre, 10/31 
Rob Zombie with 
Fear Factory and 
Monster Magnet 







State Theatre, 11/7 
Kom 
Cumberland County 
Civic Center, 11/8 
c-iIIStNetNl 
Acoustic open mic (9 pm/no CCNef1 
Fue StJtet T .... 
Van's Jazz Band (10 pm/no CCNef1 
GrItty MeMo 
Joel Cage (S pm/no """'I 
OIdPortT ...... 
DIrty Oaoorlt witJ1 OJ Don Corman 
(10 pmjno"""'l 
SooonIIn 
_(9 pm-l ami 
Stono CollI ~ ~ 




The Racketeers (7 pm/$5/18+1 
11It ....... 
IIemMf T~ (9 pm/CtIIOI 
lBAI 
11It 1IC£Joy 








State Theatre, 11/18 
WidesDread Panic 
State Theatre, 11/20 
Rat Dog with 
Alana IJavis 





Pem and Teller 
Merrill Auditorium, 
2/12 
Tho Bitter End 
Call ahead (9:30 pm/no CCNef1 
Tho Cornody ConnoctiaI 
B"ch Bradley's Comedy Showcase 
(8:30 pm/$51 
Froo Sboet T ...... 
Jer~aIl(10 pm/no CCNef1 
GrItty McOuII'I 
Dale MirshaI (8 pm/no r:J1If!Jl 
OIdPortT .... 
l'a'aoke wiIIIlJancin' Don Corman 
(10 pm/no """'I 
11Itl'lllloll 
lJIdies' nigM with OJ Shane stapes 
(Top 40 daR:e hits/$3f1a<ie$ freel 
Sihor ... T .... 
Candioke (9 pm/no """'I 
SiItIII 
OJ DancirC (B pm/no """'l 
SIoIe CoIIIIIIfIIIIIC c...., 
Vince _ and the MissiC MIr1 
FOIInation (9 pmf$15/21+1 
11It-.-
~ tOllllamef1i (S pml 
z..cz 
Open nic: (9 pm-l am/no CCNef1 
club directory 
""1121 Commenial St. Portland. mas93. AI,.., 121 Cente, SI, PortIai'd. 772-8274. 
1110 a-.nt 1 Ut:hange St, Portland. 828-1111. 
Tho SIC EMy 55 Mal'<et St Po<tIand. S71-8817. 
Tho BItler End 446 Fore St, Portland. S74-1933. 
IIrioo Bani 51 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 158-2314. 
The Comedy ConnectIon 
6 Custom House 1IIlaIf, Portland. 774-5554. 
eon.-iII StMt NI ConvnertiaI St, Mand. 761-9970. 
fInIoIy 1'odIItI27 Forest A,., Portland. 114-1100. 
11It FenIIIIa Club 365 Forest A,., PortJ'I'd. 772-8893. 
Froo SINot T ..... 128 freeSt, Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'113 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891 
__ 'I tid Ita' 38 Wharf St, Portland. 761-9363. 
Critty McOuII'I 396 Fore St, PootIand. 7n2739. 
11It .... try 50 Wharf St. Portland. B7~. 
IIoIrapoIiII037 forest A,., Portland. 797-37S1. 
Old Port T"",,11 MotIton St. Portland. 
0'_'1 i.IrdnC 175 PIckell St, So. Portland. 767-3611_ 
Tho ,......188 _ St. Portland. 7739422. 
PItt lOcI 1MIy'1 
OoOOIetree Hote. 1230 ~ress St. Portland. 114-5611. 
Tho _'I arb 375 fore SI, Mand. 774-7777. 
SIInt ... Tmm 340 fore SI, Po<tIard. 772-9885. 
SiItoII45 Danforth St PootIand. 774-1505_ 
~ 117 SprirltSt. Portland. S71-9169. 
~ MoI(MI46 M<rket St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Slono Coast ~ Caoopony 14 YorI< St, Portland. 773-2337. 
11It UndergJoUnd 3 Sprirlt SI, Mand. 113-3315. 
VenIio'1155 R_ St, Portland. 7756536. 
Zoofz 31 forest A,.. PootIand. 77~IS7. 
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saturday, October 17, 111( 
8fm ,~:V 
Tickets avatlahle 'a.., ~ 
Bull a.., 
Celebrate Ha"oween New Orleans style with 
THE NEVILLE . BROTHERS 
A MASQUERADE BALL 
Oct. ' 31st, 8pm 
THE STATE THEATER 
PORTLAND MAINE 
P~IZ£S [OR mEst 
TIckets on sale now! 
Call 
TIcket master at 207.775.3331 
Presented by: ~ 
~~ 






The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in October 5 to 9 pm 
Thurstky 10/15 D.L. Geary Bre~ Company, Portland, ME. Join "Old Brew Eyes", 
David Geary for Ihe aonual seasonal inJroduction of Hampshire Special Ale. 
Thursday 10/22 Allagash Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Owner/Boy Brewer Rob 
Tod will be pouring the first of his seasonal Allagash Grand eru. 
Thursday 10/29 Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Scary Richard and 
Ed will be on hand for Ihe annual Halloween Ale Party ". BOO! 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • "2-0300 • 
'-
All or Nada 
There's always room in pop music for another one-hit wonder. Among the newest 
members of that club is N ada Surf, aNew York City band that was omnipresent two 
years ago with its song "Popular," a tongue-in-cheek number about high school dating. 
Ironically, when Nada Surf first 
played Portland a few months 
before they broke (briefly) into the 
big time, "Popular" was the weakest 
song in the band's set. While most 
of Nada's repertoire consisted of 
energetic, neo-power pop, " Pop-
ular" seemed like a half-assed joke 
set to a barely written tune. And in 
retrospect, that still pretty much 
sums it up. 
So it's to the group's credit that it 
doesn't try to reproduce its one hit 
on its upcoming album, "The 
Proximity Effect." Instead Nada Surf refines the sound from its debut CD, 
"High/Low," which the band described as "power-pop for the new millennium." 
Basically, that seems to be guitar-oriented pop-rock that has some passing familiarity 
with the art-noise underground scene. Though it hardly sounds new, it works, espe-
cially when the band downplays the art-rock touches in favor of the big hooks on songs 
like "Hyperspace" and "Why AIe You So Mean to Me?" 
While Nada Surf probably won't escape its fate as a one-hit wonder, it does manage 
to prove there's still room in pop music for catchy melodies performed on loud guitars. 
Nada Surf plays on Oct. 16 at Asylum, 
121 Center St., Portland, at 8 p.m. 
(18+) TIx: $6. 772-8274. 
Felix navidad 
The Portland-based band Felix works the same vein as Nada Surf, so much so that 
when listening to Felix's debut CD, "From the Well, " right after "The Proximity 
Effect," one gets a sense of what Yogi Berra meant by "deja vu all over again ." Both 
groups are trios that play guitar-oriented pop-rock with a modem-day gloss. The big 
difference is that while Nada Surf tries from time to time to get artistic, Felix would 
rath'er tum soulful. Despite the thin coating of modem rock, Felix is essentially a group 
of classic rockers. 
Of course, in pop-rock the most important issue isn't originality, but skill and spirit. 
On "From the Well," Felix demonstrates it has plenty of both. When the band is on, it 
plays with focus and energy, and the music seems electrified. It also helps matters that 
"From the Well" is one of the best-produced local CDs in a long time, with a sound 
quality that rivals major label work. 
Unfortunately, Felix has a problem with the consistency of its songwriting. To get 
to good songs like "It's Up to You," "Lover" and "Easy," one has to tolerate a dog like 
"In Front of You," which sounds like a bad metal song made wimpy. Fortunately, the 
good songs outnumber the bad, and "From the Well" is worth the effort. 
Bullet boys 
Felix's "From the Well" Is available 
at local record stores. 
3 More Bullets gets its name from a joke: What would it take to reunite the Beatles? 
Three more bullets. The Portland-based band is a lot like the joke - hostile, ugly and 
nasty. But since this is heavy metal, those attributes are more positive than negative. 
On their seven-song self-titled EP, the Bullets play their metal pur.!! and simple, sound-
ing like a slightly less evil Black Sabbath, or a less thrash-oriented and more precise 
Metallica. 
This is a far cry from the "new metal" ofKom and the Deftones that's been getting 
a lot of press recently. 3 More Bullets takes the direct approach to assaulting eardrums 
- big riffs played with plenty of volume and attitude. 
Of course, it's all been done before, and if you're sick of '80s-style metal, 3 More 
Bullets isn't for you. The only unexpected moves on the EP are the two half-minute-
long hardcore-style songs at the end. But the band has enough skill and attitude to 
make this music better than it should be. If you're a metal head who finds "new metal" 
a bit too new, 3 More Bullets is t?e band for you. 
3 More Bullets' seH·tltled CD Is 
available at local record stores. 
r 
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Fri November 20 
Wld.spr.ad 
PanlG 
plus sp ... i,,1 
9U" st 
State Theater 
fiE Congress St. Portland. ME 
Sat November 21 8pm 
All Tickets $2550* All 
Tickets available at the Stone Coast Brewing Co. box office, all Bull Moose Music and all Strawberries locations. Tickets 
available at State Theatre Box Office night of show only. *An additional convenience char~e will be paid to and retained 
by t icket company on purchase at store outlets or by phone. Please note: Date & time subject to change Without notice. 
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In anticipation of the imminent collapse of the world economy, the Children's Theatre of Maine pre-
sents "Mother Hicks," a Depression-era folk tale about the struggles of an orphan in a small mid-
western town. Narrated by Tuc, a young deaf man, the performances are interpreted in sign 
language. Families can practice their hoboing skills by traveling to the show aboard the Narrow 
Gauge Railroad with CTM actors portraying bums and train jumpers. Sptlre a dime Oct 16 at Portland 
Yacht Services, 58 Fore St, Portland, at 7 pm. Continues through Nov 1, Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 2 pm and 
7 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Trains depart at 1 pm and 6 pm. Tix: $5 (plus train ride: $9, seniors $8, children 
$7). (professional non-Equity theatre company) 878-2774. 
Celli Perfonnanc:e Oct 17. 
Portland Performing Arts pre-
sents an evening of rrusic, 
dancing and potluck dining 
with Galway native Tony 
Ryan and an orchestra of 
Maine's finest Irish musi-
cians. At State Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, ai 6 pm. TIx: $6 
with a dish. 761-1545. 
musiC 
The Greg Allman Band Oct 
28. No longer wasting time, 
Greg heads NorthboUnd with 
his own band and special 
guests. At Merrill 
Aud~orium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$25. 842-0800. 
Choral Art Camerata Oct 
25. An afternoon of a cap-
pella choral music conduct· 
ed by the director of chcrsl 
studies. at USM, Robert 
Russe.U. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorttam campus, 
at 3 pm. TIx: $9 ($7 
seniors, $5 students). 78(). 
5555. 
FNoh AIr 81 the fine Arts 
Oct 15. Live performance, 
fashion, film and turntable 
. 
tricks with New York C~'s 
Dialek, Portland's Miravie, 
1200 Hoboes (with OJ 
Mayonaise), and OJ Jon. 
Hip-ltop fashion show by 
Strictly Culture. At the Fine 
Arts Theatre, 627 Congress 
St, Portland, at 8:30 pm. 
Admission: $8 (18+). 
712·7662. 
House Island Band Oct 16. 
USM's Department of Music 
presents a concert featuring 
former members of the 
Maine French Fiddlers. Two 
fiddlers, a harpist, and a 
pianist play a blend of 
French Canadian, Cape 
Breton, and Ce~ic music. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $5-$10. 78().5555. 
Macdaien IIsIH.J Oct 22. 
Post-modem pop, poetrY, 
and performance art by the 
eclectic Asiar>American 
singer-songwriter. At Kresge 
Auditorium in the Visual Arts 
Center, Bowdoin College 
campus, Brunswick, at 7 
pm. For ticket information 
call 725-3000. 
Jazz MandolIn I'nIject Oct 
16. Jamie Masefield's trio 
plays an eclectic blend of 
clasSical, jazz, tango, and 
, rock. At High Street Church, 
159 State St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $15 ($12 
advance). 888-767-NEXT. 
Lenny Kravitz Oct 17. 
Promoting his latest 
release, '5: the eclectic 
Kravitz appears with the 
eclectic Sean Lennon and 
psychedelic rockers 
FursliOO. At the Gray Athletic 
Building, 8ates College earn-
pus, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$20. 78Q.6424. 
Noonday Concerts The 
Portland Consel\latory of 
Music presents lunch time 
entertainment. Oct 15: The 
DaPonte String Quartet. Dct 
22: Organist Harold Stover. 
Oct 29: Jazz pianist Mark 
Thomas. At the First Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at 12:15 pm. Free. 
775-3356. 
PoItJand Strine Quartet Nov 
22. The quartet performs 
the first concert in a four-
part cycle ent~led "A Maine 
Tribute,· commemOfating 
the foursome 's 30th 
anniversary. At the 
Woodford's Congregational 
ChurCh, 202 Woodford SI. 
Portland, at 3 pm. Additional 
concerts follow on Feb 28 
, and April 18. Free lectures 
I precede the concerts at 2 
pm. TIx: $20 ($lB seniors). 
761-1522. 
Portland Symphony 
Otcheotra Oct 17 and 18. 
Pianist David Deveau joins 
the Portland Symphony 
Ofchestra for "Happy l00th 
Birtllday, Gershwin: a Pops 
concert featuring a selection 
of Broadway overtures, 
Rhapsody in Blue, and 
selections from 'Porgy and 
Bess. " At Merrill Auditorium, 
20 MyrtJe St, Portland. Oct 
17 at 7:30 pm. Oct 18 at 
2:30 pm. TIx: $21-$47. 
842-0800. 
Radio Tarifa Oct 25. The 
eclectic, nine-member 
ensemble plays a mix of 
Spanish flamenco, 
MOfoccan pop, African 
rhythms, and funk. At State 
Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
TIx: $15. 761-1545. 
Symphofty Sundays Oct 25. 
The Portland Symphony 
Chamber Orchestra kicks off 
the series with 'No Strings 
Attached: a non-trad~ional 
orchestral performance with 
no stringed instruments, G-
string.wearing musicians or 
stringy hair. There are, h0w-
ever, woodwinds, brass, per-
cussion, and the 
colossa, sounding 
Kouschmar Organ. At 
Merrill Aud~orium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland, at 
2:30 pm. Tix: $22. 842-
0800. 
Viema Delights Oct 22. 
Even more famous than 
the sausages, The Vienna 
Choir Boys appear w~h for-
mer, post-pubescent mem-
bers of the choir, Chorus 
Viennensis, and the 
Vienna Chamber Orchestra 
, to perform works by 
Mozart, Schubert, Haydn 
(who used to jam with the 
ensemble) and others. At 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle 51. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $24-$42 
($19-$36 for kids). 842· 
0800. 
YoutIt Concw Oct 19 
and 20. The Portland 
Symphony Orchestra and 
guest pianist David 
Deveau presents 
'Fascinating Rhythm: The 
Musical World of George 
Gershwin· for students 
grades 3-<l. At Merrill 
Aud itorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 9:30 am and 
11:10 am. TIx: $4.50. 
773-<l128. 
bleater 
"Angels In America Pari 
Two: Perestroika" Through 
Nov 8. Presented by Mad 
Horse Theatre Company, 
Tony Kushner's play cen-
ters on a man named Prior 
Walter. Declared a 
prophet, Walter travels to 
heaven to determine his 
destiny. At the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs-Sat at 
7:30 pm, Sun at 5 pm. 
Tix: $18/ $20 Sat nights 
($16 students and 
'seniors/ $18 Sat nights). 
Dct 18 is pay-what-you-




"Biloxi BI ... • Through Oct 
18. The Public Theatre 
stages funny man Neil 
Simon's comedy about 
basic training in Biloxi, 
MiSsissippi. At the Public 
Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
Lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 2 pm. TIx: 
$12.50/ $15 Sat nights 
($10 seniors and stu-
OOnts/$12.50 Sat nights). 
(profeSSional Equity!he-
ater companyl 782-3200. 
"A Clear Leadlrc" Oct 17. 
A one-rnan play symboliz· 
ing incidents in the I~e of 
John Woolman. At 
Immanuel Saptist Church, 
156 High SI. Portland, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $5. 775-
2301. 
"From Away· Oct 26. 
Portland Stage Company 
hosts intematicnal play-
wrights presenting staged 
readings of their works. M 
Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave, at 7 pm. 
Free. 774-0465. 
"Having Our Say. Oct 27· 
Nov 22. The Portland 
Stage Company presents 
this play based on inter· 
views with the Delaney sis-
ters, whose stories recall 
the last 100 years of 
~rican history trom an 
African.American perspec-
tive. At Portland Stage 
ComPlW)Y, 25A Forest Ave. 
WeMri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 
4 pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm. rllc $1().$3(). (profes-
sional Equ~ theater c0m-
pany) 774-0465. 
"The Irnpc>rI.-e of BeIng 
Eameot· Through Oct 18. 
The Portland Stage 
Company takes on Oscar 
Wilde's Victorian about 
sisters Gwendolyn and 
Cecily - two girls deter-
mined to marry only men 
named Earnest. At 
Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave. Wed-Fri at 
7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. TIx: 
$18-$28. (professional 
Equ~ theater company) 
774-0465. 
"KamIkaze 0.-" Oct 
23. Irish perfonnance poet 
S.D. Clifford leads an emo-
tional journey through love 
and dreams. At the Cake 
Studio. 29 Forest Ave, 
Portland, at 7 pm. 
Admission: $5. 828-2077 
"UtIle Shop of Honora" 
Oct 16-Nov 1. 
SChoolhouse Arts Center 
presents this tale of horti-
culturalltorror in the spirit 
of Halloween season. M 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, 
Rte 114, Standish. Fri and 
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 




of an Existential Mom" 
Oct 16. Staged reading of 
a work in progress written 
and performed by Susan 
Slover Garrett. At Acorn 
School Studio. 496 
Coogress St, Portland. at 
7 pm. TIx: $2. 761-0617. 
"A MIC/IIJ Fortreoa" Oct 
9-18. Arts Conservatory 
Theater and Studio stages 
Hank Beebe's musical 
about the foibles of pre-
sent-<lay churchgoers. At 
ACTS, 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Fri and Sat 
at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. rlX: 
$10 ($8 students and 
seniorsl. (non-profit reper-
tory theater group) 761-
2465. 
"Rip Yo.. Heart Out" Oct 
19. Staged reading of 
Ernest Thompson's new 
play. At Oak street 
Theat>e, 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Free. 775-5103. 
"YOII',. A Good Man 
CharlIe .Brownl" Oct 1f} 
25. The Windham Center 
Stage Theater brings 
Charles Schulz's comic 
strip to life. At the 
Windham Commun~ 
Center, 8 SChool Rd. Sat 
at 7 pm, Sun at 3 pm. rlX: 





ProductIons Oct 17. An 
evening of theater, film, 
music and freakish fun 
featuring ZOP's "Robot 
Freakshow, ' tours of the 
ZOP prop museum and art 
gallery, four big screen 
films including "TV 
Nation: "Shadow of Her 
Soul," " •.. And on the 7th 
Day God Created Man: 
and the wor1d premier of 
HP "The Evil Clergyman: 
and a performance by 
Strange Walls. At The Fine 
Arts Theater, 627 
Congress St, Portland, at 
8:30 pm. roc $6. 772-
7662. 
L/ A Arts Cultural Connections Weekend 
HART-ROUGE 
Canadian/ Franco traditional folk 
Fri, October 23 at 8 pm 
@ Lewiston Middle School 
advance tickets: $18/$14/$10 
(kids 12 and under 1/2 price) 
SKYEDANCE wi Alasdair Fraser 
(co-presented wi Bates College) 
ScotbSh/Celtic traditional folk 
Sun, October 25 at 7 pm 
Bates College Olin Arts Center 
advance tickets: $12 
Combination Discount: $20- Hart Rouge (sect B) + Skyedance 
-save $6-
for tickets snd informstion contsct: 
1-800-639-2919/ (207) 782-7228 
49 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, ME 04240 
www.1aarts.org L/A Arts 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Teacher Appreciation Day ~ 
• 
• JOIN US AS WE HOST A SPECIAL RECEPTION FOR AREA TEACHERS, • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
LIBRARIANS, HOME SCHOOLERS AND DAY CARE PROVIDERS, 
PLEASE RSVP BY PHONING 775-6110. 
• • 
• ENTER DRAWINGS FOR GIFT CERTiFICATES, COSTUME CHARACTER • • • 
VISiTS AND AUTOGRAPHED BOOKS FROM OUR GUEST 
AUTHORS / ILLUSTRATORS, iNCLUDiNG KEViN HAWKES, 
JENNIFER RICHARD JACOBSON, PAUL JANECZKO, 
GUSTAV MOORE, MELISSA SWEET AND WADE ZAHARES. 
.Tuesday, October 20 • 6-8pm 
COME INSIDE, 
• 
430 GORHAM ROAD· SOUTH PORTLAND • • 
BOOKS . MUSIC . VIDEO . AND A CAFE , 
( 207)775-6110 • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r 
AN EVENING WITH THE 
JAZZ MANDOLIN PROJECT 
STATE STREET CHURCH 
FRIDAY, OCT 16, 7:30PM. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TIC:KETS C:ALL 8881767-NEXT. 
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:--~--: . ~ ~ 
• EXCHANGE ~ 
Back Packs, Briefcases... ~ 
and much more! ~ 
10 Exch""gc St . • Portl""d, Old Port 
774·2562 ................ ~ ........................... 
open 10-10, in-house or mobile. 
~ 
~ 
portland Hot Tubs' Massage 
30 Market St, Portland· 774-7491 
\Ihy not start rtaltins 
SOrt8 extra GhriS'trta~ 
rtonQ & save a Ufe 
at the sarte tirte? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress St. 239 Main SI. 
Portland Lewiston 
772-5715 783-3230 
Mon, Wed , Fri 8-4 
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"HAPPy BIRTHDAY, GERSHWIN!" 
As trivia enthusiasts know, George Gershwin is 
the real genius behind the lyric "Yummy, yummy, 
yummy, I've got love in my tummy." 
Portland Symphony Orchestra celebrates the "". __ 
and work of the composer with "Happy I 
Birthday, Gershwin!" Featuring pianist David_C. 
Deveau, the concert highlights Gershwin 's .... 
Broadway music, including "Girl Crazy: and 
'Em Eat Cake." And contrary to persistent rumors, 
individuals arriving in their birthday suits will 
not receive a discount. At Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Also Oct. 18 at 
2:30 p.m. Tix: $21-$47. 842-0800. 
"AN EVENING WITH 
ZERO DOOMSDAY PRODUCTIONS" 
It takes a lot of guts to shout during the middle of 
an art film, "Hey, how about 'directing' some 
Junior Mints into my hand!" The Maine Society 
of Underground Filmmakers presents "An 
Evening with Zero Doomsday Productions," 
showcasing three nick.s by local writer-director 
Andy Davis. The triple bill features ·Shadow of 
Her Soul," .. ... And on the 7th Day God Created 
Man" and Davis' latest work, the H.P. Lovecraft-
inspired "The Evil Clergyman." Other enter-
tainment includes a booth to test your E.s.P. and 
a live performance by the post-punk electronic 
band Strange Walls. At the Fine Arts Theater, 
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'" ..!. ~Wantto knOW\( 
more about ... 
• Natural Herbal Remedies For You Or 
Someone You Know? 
• A Company Designed To Help You 
lncreas~ Your Income? 
Plac.: Portland Marriott at 200 Sabl. Oaks 
(North of the Main. MaU) 
D.t.: Thursday. October 22.1998 
TIm.: 7:30 . 9:30pm 
Cos~ Guests: Free, Members: 57.00 
WIN FREE PRODUCTS FROM 
ENRICH INTERNATIONAL. 
For more information: "ft. Contact Bill or Donna at 773-3728 
OCTOBER 15, 1998 2S 
(""" 
-W 
Ann· versary ale 
Going On NOW! 
J Diii1fJ. 
154 Middle Street, PonJ""d, ME. 
n2-34n 






FUll CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Ya:mouth • 846-0848 
-
Random How, ($23). 
MEET THE AUTHOR 
SUSAN MINOT 
Will read from her recent novel, 
Evening 
An evocative novel of a dying 
woman who relives her days of 
passion through memories on the 
Maine coast. 
Wednesday; October 21, 7:30pm 
38 Exchange Street · In the Old Port 
774-0626 
Mon-Sat 10-9' Sun 12-6 -
---. 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
openings 
Robert C_ Gallery 81 
West Commercial St, 
Portland. Opening reception 
• for new paintings by Gail 
Spaien and sculpture by 
Tracey Cockrell Oct 24 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 
21. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
DavIdson " Daughte" 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St, Portand. Opening """'P-
tlon for 'Three,' work by 
three artists selected for 
the Portland Museum of 
Arts Biennial: Eugene Koch, 
Sherrill Hunnibell and 
Dudley Zapp, Oct 17 from 
5-8 pm. Shows Ocr15 
through Nov 14. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, 11 am-
5 pm, Thurs 11 am-B pm. 
78Q{)766. 
Exchange Street aallery 
7 Exchange St. Portiand. 
Opening reception for 
PortIanC artist R.N. Cohen's 
paintings of Italy, Oct 16 at 
5:30 pm. Shows through 
NOV 16. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
10 am-B pm, Fri and Sat 
10 am-9 pm, Sun noon-
5 pm. 772-0633. 
June Fitzjlatrick Gallery 
A~ematlve Space 654 
Congress St, Ponland. 
Opening """,ptlon for draw-
ings by Oiane Sallas, Oct 30 
from 5-7 pm. Shows Oct 28-
Nov 14. Hours: Wed-Sat 
noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
June F1IzpattIck Gallery 
112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for 
'Puules and Curious 
Problems,' silk screen 
prints by Peter Suct1ecki and 
laurie Twitchell, and found 
material collages by Robert 
McKibben, Oct 23 from 5-7 
pm. Shows Oct 20-Nov 13. 
Hours: Tues-Sat, 12·5 pm, 
772·1961. 
Portland Muoaum 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq, PortlanC. The 
prints of Will Bamet, from 
193Q.present, show Oct 17· 
Jan 24. Hours: Man-Wed, 
Sat·Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 
and Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: $61$5 students 
"Dragon Cement Company, Rockland, Maine II" by Yvonne Jacquette appears In "Maine Aerials," showing and seniofs/S1 youth). 
at the USM Art Gallery through Nov, 14, Admission is free Fri from 5-
9 pm. 775-6148 or 800-
review 63!M067. 
galleries 
BayvIew Gallery 75 Mar1<et 
St. Portand. 'Perspectives: 
John Holub Retums to 
Portiand: oil and watercol-
ors, shows through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
ChrIstIne', Gallery 438 
Route 1, Yarmouth. Recent 
works by Chris Nielsen, 011 
on canvas, show through 
October 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-6 pm. 84&6128. 
Oanforlll Gallery 34 
Danforth St Portland. 'The 
Four Seasons of the Master 
Myth,' a multHnedia instal-
lation by Roland Salazar 
Rose, shows through Oct 
28. Hours: Wed-Sun n00n-4 
pm, Thurs noor>.'l pm and by 
appointment 775-6245. 
Jameson Gallery " Frame 305 
Commercial St, Portand. 
Platinum palladium prints by 
Joseph Kie~tt, show through 
Oct 29. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-6 pm. 772-5522. 
TIle FoIe Street Gallery 366 
Fore St, Portand. 'lyrical 
Abstractions,' oil and mixed-
media works on paper by 
Swis~American artist Peggy 
Hinaekian, shows through Oct 
30. Group show of ~ 
tographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleeth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag. Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea, K. 
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
Richard Roflow, Tom Ellinglon, 
John B~kford and Marilyn 
Dwelley is ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, SUn 
noon-5 pm. 8748084. 
lbe Frost Gully Gallery 411 
Congress St, Portiand. 
Paintings by Alfred 
Chadboum, laurence 
Sisson, William Than, 
Dahlov Ipcar and Thomas 
Crotty. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-
Fri n00n-6 pm and by 
appointment 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portiand. 'New Faces: 
works including baskets, 
clay, fumfture, glass, mixed 
media, fiber and sculptured 
metal and jewelry by 10 
Maine artists. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Wed 10 am-B 
pm, Thur~ 10 am-8 pm 
and Sun noon-6 pm. 
761·7007. 
"Maine Aerials," paintings and drawings by Yvonne Jacquette, shows through Nov. 14 at the University of Southem Maine Art Gallery, Gorham campus, 78(). 
5009. For those with a fear of flying, the paintings and drawings of Yvonne Jacquette may prove initially unsettling. Aloft in her world, a viewer looks down on dol~ 
sized towns, boats, roads, cars. A slight feeling of dizziness prevails. Then queasy exhilaration takes over. Down below, the earth appears deceptively welklrdered, 
factories function with alarming efficiency, God's in his heaven, all's right with the world. 
But is everything really copacetic? Streaks of fire and smoke iSsue lavalike from a smokestack towering above a factory in the oil 'Paper Company, Somerset, 
Maine II." The pastel on paper 'Maine Yankee ViI #23,' quietly elegant, is also a somber portrayal of the state's controversial nuclear plant. 
Jacquette's message is complicated, 'While what she paints dispels the myth of Maine as an idyllic playground of wilderness and seascape, her approach con-
tinues some of the romantic tradition of famous Maine landscape paintings," writes USM Director of Exhibitions and Programs CarolYn Eyler in the exhibition's 
brochure. 
The artist herself explains the work's origins in a video accompanying the show, Her impulse to depict the world from above began in 1971, when, in the course 
of a plane trip, she began taking note of the clouds surrounding her. A search for 'cloudscapes" followed dunng which she flew on commercial jets, producing a vari· 
ety of watercolors. Then one day the clouds dissip~ted and she discovered the magic of the land below. 
Her discovery is our gain. In this stnking exhibit, she examines and meticulously catalogues both the prosaic and the extraordinary details of Maine's varied land-
scape. The mundane is transformed in the oils 'Sprowl's lumberyard and Town of Searsmont, Maine II,' a light-infused daytime scene, and 'Dragon Cement 
Company, Rockland, Maine II' (shown above). In the latter piece, swirling blue and green forms create a boundary between the cement company buildings - which, 
lit up at night, appear majestic, castlelike and slightly forbidding - and insectlike cars traversing a nearby roadway, headlights projecting streams of light before 
them. 
In the pastel on paper 'Belfast Night"Rotation I.' Jacquette splits her work into two to depict the fragmented, changing view of the ground she experiences from 
the air. But the lines in this diptych don't quite match up and the effect is of a shifting reality in which rich ultramarine and jewel·tone reds and ambers form a vel· 
vety backdrop for sharp spots of light. 
The landscape as seen from above can be misleading. The dangerous may appear picturesque; the commonplace, exceptional. Yvonne Jacquette shines a blind-
ing light on all of it. 
PAT SIMS 
Greenhut Galleries 148 
Middle S~ Portland, 'Healing 
Intersections,' a creative 
healing project by six local 
women who have sunrived 
breast cancer, shows 
through Oct 31. Recent 
paintings by Alec R~hardson 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 am-5:3O pm, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Institute of ContIfllllOllllY 
Art MECA Building, 522 
Congress St, Portland. 
'Anered Aats: Bill 
Thompson: 10 monochro-
matic paintings; 'Fuzzy: 
Michelle Grabner: deoora-
tive pattems; and 'Cu~ural 
Escape: Chal1es 
Garabedian,' seven panels 
focusing on the human con-
dftion, show through Nov 6. 
HoUrs: Tue~Sun 11 am-4 
pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
879-5742. 
Maine Photo Co-Op Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 'In 
SoIftude: Photographs of 
Southeast Asia,' black-and-
wMe documentary ph0-
tographs by Joel Rubin, 
shows through Oct 16. 
Hours: Tue~ri n00n-9 pm, 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 774-1900. 
P1easant Street Collective 
52 Pleasant St, Portand. 
'AII Saints' Day Show,' 3-D 
collage and paintings by 
Holly Priest and Rebecca 
Kendall, shows through Oct 
31. Hours: Wed-Fri 4-7 pm, 
Sat noon-5 pm. 761-7909. 
Por\IancI Public Ubfary 5 
Monument Sq, Portiand. 
Drawings and a manuscript 
of art and poetry by Gina 
Starr show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri, 
9 am-6 pm. Tues and Thurs, 
12·9 pm. Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1700. 
llIe Stein Gallery 195 
Middle St, Portland. 'crystal 
constructions/form, color, 
sparkle,' the crystal and 
dichroic glass constroctions 
of six glass artists, shows 
through Oct 20. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am<> pm, Sun 11 
am<> pm. 772·9072. 
UNE All Gallery University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Images of 
Nature,' color photography 
by Bill Curtsinger, Charles 
Feil and Wilfred Richard, 
shows through Oct 24. 
Hours: Tues 10 am-l pm, 
Thurs 10 am-B pm, Sat 1· 
4 pm. 797-7261. 
USM All Gallety Gorham 
campos. 'Yvonne JacQuette: 
Maine Aerials: pastel 
skeloheS that juxtapose mu~ 
tiple views from an airplane, 
shows through Nov 14. 
Hours: Tues-fri 11 am-4 pm, 
Sat 14 pm. 780-5009. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Bogof Wolks 15 Temple St, 
Portand. Works by Zoo Cain 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am<> pm, Sat 
6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 
am-4 pm. 879-2425. 
CtvIstIne'. Drum 419 
Congress St, Portiand. 
Selected wor1<s by Zoo Cain 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
wed-Mon 7 am-2 pm. 
874-2499. 
CofIM By DeIfOI620 
Congress St, Portland. 
Masks by Nance Parker 
show through Nov 21. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm, 
Sat 8 am-B pm, Sun 8 am<> 
pm. 772-5533. 
CofIM By DtsI", 67 India 
S~ Portand. 'Rftuals II,' 
wood and metal wor1< by 
louise Philbrick, shows 
through Nov 1. Hours: Mon-
Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-6 
pm. 879-2233. 
Coffee By DesIgn Monument 
Sq, Portland. Recent paintings 
by Marie Aheam, shows 
through Nov 22. Hours: Mon-
F. 7 am-5:3Q pm. 761·2424. 
Online Art Exhibition 
Company Works by /ocaI 
emerging artists can be 
viewed at //home.maine.rr 
com/oaec. 
PoIIIand Parks and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St, 
Portland. 'Unique Visions,' 
the work of 10 artists of var. 
ous media, shows through 
Oct 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-
4 pm. 874-8793. 
calls for 
art/artists 
f10nt Room Gallery seeks 
slides/photos of work for 
upcoming e'hibitioos. Send 
to Front Room Gallery, 378 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland, 
ME 04106. 767·9070. 
TIle Frost GuDy Gallery seeks 
to represent two or three 
sculptors with strong bes to 
Maine. Send slides and/Ol 
photographs, along with a per· 
sonal biography and resume, 
to: Adelle Gabrielson, 
Associate Oirector, 411 
Congress S~ Portland, ME 
04101. 773-2555. 
OnUne Art Exhibition 
Company invites artists to 
e,hiM their wor1< over the 
Internet at //home.maine 
.rr.com/o .... For an apphca-
tion or addhlonal info, call 
761-0017 or OHnail to brab-
bit1@maine.rr.com. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation seeks ortists to 
submit work for exhibitions 
rotating every two months. A 
portfolio must be submitted 
for consideration. Call 
Brenda at 874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monument So, Portiand, 
invites artists to submit work 
fOl a ooomonth exhibition in 
the lewis Gallery. 871·1758. 
~1Iand~ ... 
seeks craft makers for a 
craft fair on Nov 14. call 
Polly at 883-9022. 
Sou\hem Maine Wellnal 
Centef invites artists to 
exhiM framed works in their 
therapy center, call Merrill at 
767·1385. 
SIIIdIo 313 seeks work for 
possible exhibitions. FOl an . 
application form, wrfte to 
Studio 313, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Union 01 Maine VIsual 
ArtIsts invites new mem-
bers. For details, write to 
UMVA, HC 62 Box 224, 
Bristol, ME 04539, or call 
Polly at 244-5746, 
classes & 
workshops 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for adults and kids. 
At ACTS, 341 Cumberiand 
Ave, Portiand. By appoint· 
ment only. 761·2465. 
C_ R_reo Centef 
offers free programs for kids 
of all ages, including' Apple 
Picture Mats: and 'Pumpkin 
Plcturesl' At the Creative 
Resource Center, 
U03 Forest Ave, Portland, 
Enrollment is ~mited. 
797-9543. 
)II~I~'I' I~IINI~S'I' 'l'Ilf»)II)Sf)N 
(llIJ'l'HI)ll OF ON (;1)J.JJE1V l)IJ1VlJ) 




A GUI'-lfUENCDING nllAMA'I'IZA.'I'ION Ol? AN ALL-'1'OO 
I?A)IIUAU INClnEN'1' OF GAY-UASDING 
(SUCCESTED FOR MATVlIE AlJDIISNCl?S) 
~IONJ)l\Y, oel'. H) 1\'1' 1::10 I).~I. • 1~llI~IU!! 
OAK STREET 
THEATRE 
92 Oak St., Portland 
775-5103 
This staged reading is being done in 
support of local efforts 
to pass anti-discrimination ordinances 
in towris and cities throughout Maine. 
I kNOW I StAS .... £D 
t .... £ ALLA6AS .... 
IN .... £R£ SOM£WHER£ 
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Coffee By Design 
& all the generous people 
that put donations in the 
jar on the bar 
for her participation in .. , 
We're One Step Closer! 
KATAHDIN 
• 
WAlK FOR IT! 
RUN FOR IT! 
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With Daniel C. Maguire, Professor of 
Ethics, Marquette University_ Published 
author and television personality_ 
Books include Death by Choice, A New 
American lustice, The Moral Revolution, 
and Ethics for a Small Planet. 
Television appearances: Nightline, CBS 
Morning News, Good Morning America, 
and ABC Evening News. 
Sunday, October 18, 3:00pm 
State Street Congregational Church 
159 State Street, Portland 
Sponsored by 
• I Bangor Theological Seminar at Portland 
For more information call 774-5212 
BANGOR 
PORTLAND 
MAINE COLLEGE OF ART'SANNUAL OPEN HOUSE 
Boot Up for Fall! 
• Men's & Women's factory seconds . 
and close-outs. Contemporary Casual 
Shoes and Waterproof Outdoor 
Boots. Classic Handsewn Loafers, 
Accessories and Apparel. 
.---.. -----'----~--. I This coupon entitles you to an additional I 
: $5.00 off : 
----'-'---~ SEBAGO 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
CaD 856-1484 for more information 
55 Hutcberson Drive, Gorham, ME 04038 
I SEBAGO@ Drysides@ waterproof boots available I 
I at the Sebago Warehouse Store I NEW HOURS 
'Coopon,,!;dmruOaobu 31.1')')8. Pbse..-rmiscoupon,,"m<ofpu<m.... Wednesday-Saturday 
I Couponoo"<doomablcfi"mulcipkpun/w<>«nouo!.o"""b;"",.,;mB'Yo<ho-di=w,,,. I 9:30 AM to 6 PM 
Employtts l!l vendoo: of SEBAGO Inc.. not: digibk. cbw141098 • ___________ .. . _---------------
Cool park 
They're lined up like penguins, two deep on the narrow platforms overlooking the S-
foot-high half-pipe, waiting their tum to drop down a near vertical wall to start a series 
of ollies, fakies and grinds. 
"This place is pretty rad," said Eric Breton, a 23-
year-old skateboarder, snowboarder and stunt bicy-
clist who drove down from Rumford on a gorgeous 
October Sunday to check out the Forum Sk8 Park, 
Portland's new skateboard/in-line park on 
Marginal Way. Breton came without a skate-
board, but spent the afternoon on a borrowed 
ride, working the pipe's upper edges with crisp 
flips, scrapes and jumps. His turns stirred 
up a few ripples of applause and cheers 
from the crowd of boarders and in-
line skaters. Breton has been 
skateboarding for 14 years and is 
part of a skateboard, snowboard 
and BMX team from Rumford. 
"To have a public place like this 
for free, where you can express 
yourself and hang out with 
friends is very cool," he said. 
"This is a great first step." 
The half-pipe (it's not real 
pipe, but plywood covered with 
Skatelite, a hearty fiberboard with a dash of melt- l 
ed wax for smoothness and resiliency) is one of more than a dozen ramps, rails and 
stunt areas in the park, which occupies space that used to be an underutilized commuter 
parking lot. The park was built for just $15,000, thanks to an unusually visionary and 
free-thinking collaboration among Sally DeLuca, teen program director for Portland's 
parks and recreation department; Tony Santaniello, a marketing director at the Forum 
Investment Group in Portland; and the city's youth. 
TIle city was exploring the idea of a skateboard park last year, when four teenagers at 
Portland Arts and Technology High School approached municipal officials ~th a class 
project they'd been designing: a skateboard park. Meanwhile, Santaniello had noticed 
kids skateboarding and in-line skating in downtown Portland, and thought it would be 
a good idea to give them someplace safer and less traveled to go. Santaniello called City 
Hall and found out about the skatepark project and its teenage creators. He met the stu-
dents, discussed their plans and became an enthusiastic supporter of the idea. He con-
vinced Forum to split the cost with the city. Tom Noble, a longtime skateboard 
enthusiast who once ran a skatepark in York County, agreed to build the ramps. The 
project was on its way. 
"It just all kind of came together at the right time," said DeLuca. "The beauty of it 
for me, as teen coordinator, is that teens were involved in the start-up, they designed it, 
went to meetings and made presentations, and they came up with the ideas for our 
opening day. It's their park. They need to take ownership of it and they're doing it. I'm 
amazed by the informal rules they have amongst themselves." 
The Forum SkS Park draws crowds all day and night. On a recent Sunday, more 
than 125 skaters ranging in age from pre-teens to mid-30s skated side by side. About 200 
showed up for a grand opening day in September, which featured speeches by local offi-
cials, live ~usic and the presentation of ~ souvenir skateboard, signed by hundreds of 
local boarders, to Santaniello. 
"I've traveled around the world and skated in a lot of places," said Paul Eldridge, 32, 
of Portland, "and this is one of the better ones I've seen for a public space. 
"I think this place was inevitable. It's like having a playground for bigger kids, and 
it's no mo~ dangerous than having your 5-year-old swinging from a swing in the back-
yard. The cool thing is that people are skating here at night, people get out of work and 
come here and skate ramp for an hour." 
Of course, one small officially sanctioned skatepark does not a city skateboard/in-
line scene make. (Portland's only other similar facility is The Zone, a privately run 
indoor skatepark on Allen Avenue that is currently closed for renovations.) The park 
can't, won't and probably shouldn't instantly eliminate the tension that exists between 
skateboarders and in-line skaters, looking to hit the raw streets and stairwells of down-
town Portland, and local business owners and police, who would like them to go else-
where. As Eldridge said, "Nothing replaces street skating. There's nothing like seeking 
out challenges. A park like this may get some kids off the street for a while, but it won't 
get all kids off the streets. 
"But this is still a very cool place." caw 
A Lifetime of Choices 
Contraception. Pregnancy. Fertility. Menopause_ 
You have so many choices to make about vour body. Shouldn't 
ehoosing a healthcare professional be one of the lUO~t important 
decisions you make? 
. 
AI Coastal WORlen's Healtlrcare we oUer completc obstelIical and 
grnrcologieal care for women of all ages. as well as on-sile 
mamlllogram, ultrasouud and laboratory servicps. Our sta ff of 
physicians. certified nurst mid\\i ves and muse practitioner are here to 
provide YOll with a lifeLimc of care. We also offer a varit t\' of health 
education programs and arc committed to helping ot;r patients 
undtrstand their health choices. 
Kevin P. Andrews, M.D. 
Mary C. Br8Jldes, M.D. 
Cecilia L. Caldwell, M.D. 
Bruce L. Churchill, M.D. 
Erin C. Dawson-Chalat, M.D. 
Kenneth L. Doil, M.D, 
David C. Ernst, M.D. 
Coming soon ... 
Buell A. Miller. M.D. 
Anne M. Rainville, M.D. 
J.L. Wilkis, M.D. 
Katherine Beach, CNM 
Linda A. Hackett, CNM 
Christina Keilt, Cl\"M 
Nancy A. Carroll, NP 
Coastal Women's Healthcare 
The Choice for Women 
Call today to schedule your visit 
774-5941 or 1-800-439-5941 
For your convenience we have offices ill South POMland. Falmouth tmd Windham 
We' re in the 84>11 Atlantic Yellow Pnges 
It's Saturday morning NOT LATE ON AWO.K NIGHT. 
Rocco Dipbilippo. is finishing his degree ALONG WITH HIS COFFEE 
on our small, convenient AND REMARKABLY FRIENDLY Portland campus. 
You can finish your JOB APPLICABLE degree too, in as little as two years*_ 
ENROLL IN OUR ACCELERATED B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP. 
• Develop leadership skills required for the changing workplace. 
• Apply assignments from class to your job. 
• Take Saturday morning classes in convenient five-week modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus in Portland. 
• Rece~ve credi: from prior lear?ing in college courses, professional training, 
and life expenence. ThIS program is designed for working adults 
with 48 transferable credits of prior LUllq:;C' 
level learning. Financial aid is available. 
University of 
NEW ENGLAND 
W=st:J::n:ook College Carrp.ls 
'Student~ c;n complete the '?rganizational Leadership Program in two years if they 
enroll WIth at least 72 credIt hours and need only the 48 OLP core credits. 
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PORTLAND'S MOST UNIQUE GROCER ... 
For all your quick shopping needs! 
~ 
Thi, Week', Special 
Slice of Pizza 
Regularly $1.95 
.99 Special! 
• Green Mountain Coffee 
• Standard Baking & Black Crow Breads 
• Gourmet Groceries & Pasta 
• Imported & Domestic Beers & Wine 
Visit Foods on the Go! 
417 Commercial Street, Portland 
{across from Becky's} 






• MARK PFETZER 
AUTHOR OF 
WITHIN REACH: 
MY EVEREST STORY 
WILL PRESENT A TALK WITH SLIDES 
AND AN AUTOGRAPHING. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 • 1 PM 
MARK WILL BE 




BOOKS. MUSIC, VIDEO. AND A CAFE. 
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beer is -here 
& the Wine is 
Fine 
N!W CXPANDED UPSTAIRS DINING ROOM 
"Functional Food for 
Functional Adults" 
Gran~~ !:.urritO! 
PortI.nd • 761-0751 
Moll-Thurs 11l1li1 to CIoA 
Fria, 11 to 12 
s.t 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10 
SUSHI LUNCH Buffet 
$11.95 
/,C't m-f12-1:30 ~ 
~{~ satuRDay,,? '~\:" aLL you caN eat SUSHI RoLLs $15.00 
LUNCH! DINNeR 
265 st. JOHN st., PORtlaND 
(aCROSS fRom UNION statiON) 
775 -7622 IX: m-76zJ 
HOURS: m -f 11:30- 2, 5' 10 
AMERICAN 
MATASMA'S. Voled Portland's best new restal.<ant, leOlOOre New American-
S1)ie menus 101 bruncI>, lunch and dimer prepared wIIh tile freshest ~ 
including pastas. local fish, grilled meats, and many vegetarian selectlolls, 
1l<eakfilSt T.fr 7111>11l1li; Brunch Sat & Sun 8an-2::Ilpm; lurdlll1f 11am-
2:30pm; Dinner T~Th 5pn-9pm, FSa 5pn-lOpm. 40 PoItIand St, 774-4004, 
Har<Iicapped acxessibIe. 
STOlE COAST BR£WJNG COMPANY. Full ser'Iice restaurant, peat 101, QUiCk 
lunch or, nig)rt on tile town. From fresh _or & st.ak to ,ooge ol..getarian 
Rems, and fresh soops made eve<yday, St ... Coast has something for Mf'f 
.... Open eve<yday at 11::JJam servire till 10:00 Sun.·lOOr. 11:00 Hi & sat, 
PIefIty 01 free par1<iog.14 YorI< St, Gorham's Comer. PoItIand, 77311HR. 
8AR-8-QUE 
II8Q BOB·S. CIleI owned, Real food for real people - slow. _smoked bar-l> 
que feattrif'C: tender. meal} pork ribs. 1 .... beef brislret. carolina polled pork. 
smokey hnks,mcken and"""", Eat In or take oot-can .... adI871-8819. New 
WInter HoIn: W & Th 11:3Oapm. Hi & Sat 11:3Mpn. Sun 12<!pn. Closed 
Mon & Tues. Starti'll Ott 26 free local deliWly on Sundays 1$15 min,1 871· 
8819,141 CUrri>eriand Ave .. PoItIand. 
UNClE BlUrs IlAII&QUE. _ Saint lBurents ~naf Billy's SoutIIside 
88Q restiM.<ant re"""mated in funl<y new eostskfe digs at tile foot of MuriO! HiH 
lone bIock .. st oIVi11age Cafe.} Bone SLd<i<i. smoked spareribs. brisket Shoti-
<fers. wood griIItyegetarian ""liable. Dinner 50. eve<yday, lunch (startir« ~ 
OGtober) M.fr 11:3().2:30. 69 Newbury st. 871-5631, l'ke out. catering 
available. No credit cardS. 
CAfe 
BARBARA'S IUTCHEN AND CAFE. Acdaimed So, PoItIand destination offering 
Sauteed Mussels &: lemon lobster broth wi fresh basil parmesan crostinl; 
PotStickers stuffed wi yegetables & served w/a sesame-ginger sauce; 
_errant", Pasta w/ ~ives, leta. capers. torna!o & articIIaIes seNed -/ 
white wine lemon sauce over li'lluinl; grilled salmorl seNed w/ riee ~Iaf & 
_ - red onion relish. Breakfast and I\J1cII, Wedfri, 7~2p; Sat. 8a-2p; 
Di ..... Fri & s.. 5p-8p. SoOOay BnrIch 8a-2p, 388 Cottage l1li .. 767-6313. 
IfHTUFf'S AIIOIICAN CAFE. (Dai~ 7am-2p) Elperience signlme items. cus-
tom omelettes, _. tortll~s. and __ fusion CUIsine. _ 
_ menu (5:~1 will file'" the 'i".;est d ct8IIir«s to the most_ 
lnatirC palates. Homemade desserts. fiji bar and _ .... list In._ 
IIeOYaI surrouncIir« •. 98 _ St. (across from tile post ofIicel. 77<10005. 
IUCII TIE. Now iI the heart d the Old PoItI Stop I>r and "f)erience our sinfIIe 
satis¥r« fiR «""'_. cuIsiII. HeIll1y _. delicious sandwiches and 
oIwBtS. t~ IIIlch speciaf. Take home " ...... _ . Coterirt spedaf. 
ists on site, Hours M.f 7:»3:00. me delivery _ iI the Old """ area. 
188 _ Sllofl EIdlarCe behind the _I 761-li665. 
lUI( __ CAFE. Portfand', oasis for labdou. foocf, lunch and dinner 
eatery wilh fIjf ba'. Feattrir« Salmon QuesadIIIa. grilled _ with ~ 
fruit salsa. _ tempuro fish. Seups. brtads, ..... i"' •• aocf dessetlS, 
RIled Ht1/2 - Food. H** . _ I>r M£ SoOOay Telepn. listed I>r 
HoIday Inn """""" RestanrU. C!ecII C8'ds acceped. Now open Moo !;U 
andTuesSoo.I1::llto IOpn, lIrdIisback.BnrIch~iI_, 129 
S!>rir« St. 772-1374. 
_ CAR. Erjor breakfast and iIIlctI in' friencIy. casuallIImoS!Jhert. 
For brunch, over-stuffed orneIet1es. hsh q\ic:Ile. __ and mort seNed aI 
~. lum. includes • wide I'Oriety d soops and """"""'~ Dai~ iIIlctI and 
brunch SjleCiaIs also available, SjlOCiaIty _ drinks. Rated four _ in GO 
mag ...... Open MooSat. 7;m2pm; Sun 7:3Oam-2pm, 703 co.wess Sl on 
PoItIand. 871-5005. 
CARIBBEAN/CAIUN 
SEV_S. Come and eat 'Somethi<c Different· 0.. authentic ctisine is sure 
.INTLIFF'S 
A@;;/eAN 
Uniqlle Daily Bnmch --DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:00 
7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 d '1yS a week 
" Mr, Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
- (Across from the Post Office) 1....-_--..:.._ 
to spicen )WI' taste buds. SeYanah's is Portland's newest erotic food experi-
ence. Caritibean and Cajun ax>Idng at ~s best. Served In a brigllt and friend~ 
almosphere. DiMer (Tue • .frl 5p-l0p,lluoch IFridays On~ 11:30~2:3Op1, 
Fridays HiIW\' Hour Sj>7p, Sat 11:30~lOp. Sun ~.144 ClJI1berlancf Ave .. . 
PoItIand.l/2 mife from the Old """. 761·7654. Me. v, AMElI. 
DEli & BAKERY 
llAMA D'S DELI , IWlERY. Now """""'" - featOOre fiesh baked pastries 
and breods from The European Bake'l' d Falmouth. Our del offers Rotissefie 
chicker. wIIh tasty cIicken sa.-tos on fresh baked brtad. roIklps, m.inat· 
ed salads. Fresh Mar1<et Pasta, and more. Recipes of three generations · 
"""",,. anali'll breakfast menu seNed daily. 795 eoreess Sl 772-1lIOO. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYUffII. t.oIdng for fantastic food & elCll~nt entertainment? Seek As!Ium. 
~ soups. sexy safads & sophIstkated sandwIcheo. Dai~ speciafs, 
fresh cfesSMS & homemade breICf. H8PIJI' Hour 4!>7p. MoI>fff. F,.. M.I 
_ . 121 center St.. Portland, ME. 772~71, 
flll£AT LOST lEAR, FuN bar - now f,atun", 50 beers on tap. Extensive 
men~" _, _. saads, platters. llllCh or dimer illIle mjSterious _OllIs .... Me • ..,.., _ accopted, ~ 540 Forest 1Ne. Portland, 
7720000. 
IlAT_ Sprirc& H4(II_s' 774-1740, ftatuiCPoItIand', most ~ 
tic and best tasIirC menu, Great foods made wlh only !he freshest 01 ireOIfi. 
..... Come ~ and erial tile "" 1IImoS!Jhert. naIionaIy pot;ished reekfeS. and 
_ wlrv-qdesserts. Open Tues.Thln 599;301>. Hi & 51t5p-10'.3Op. 
SoIMlIEl 'SURa ~ W. _ • fI.I menu and are I<nown 101 ... out-
.tandi'll _ d di ..... specials rantJre from $8.95-$10,95, _Sat 4-
lOpm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 IlrW _lue. 4pn IIltiI c:IoSinC. W. open 
dai~ 11111:30 l1li offerir>t.1arge lunch menu, 116() Forest Ave .• PoItIand. open 
nightfy until 1:00IIII, No reseMItions, 797-6924, 
VICroRY DflJ • B.IXE SHDP. Hearty brtakfast mooth wateri'llbaked-from. 
scratch breads and pastries, fieshly prepared soups. stews, salads. past. and 
vegetarian spedaities, delicious """,",hes, Beer & \\1ne. Monument Square. 
299 Forest Ave. and One PoItIand Square, Me/VISA accepted, 772-7299, 772-
3913, 712-8186. 
THE: CYR/v/NAL 








) UNCLE BILLV S PROUDLY 
\ SERVING LUNCH 
1 MON-FRI 11:JO-l!JO 
I 
\ 
r AX for Carry out or co",. d,,,. wit" us 
6'1 N.whury Str •• t 
Z07-&1I-S6' I • FAX 77Z-0'lSO 
Nao,. The Village Caf. and Shipyard araw.,.y 
Dinner .vary "/9h+ 5pm -CL • Lmt:n M-r 
ZEPtfYR GJIII1. The Zephyr Grill set. an irviting mood with rich colors & ~"IlOint 
spotlights over !he tables that gM! allurir« Islands 01 ftght. The menu changes 
reg~ar1y, but always locludes vegetarian. sealood & grilled meat entrees. A 
5an'jjing d recent dai~ Sj>eClals: crisp com tostada wIIh smoked dt.d<. dlantro, 
com & cheddar, potato. com .nd squash ~ada with crisp greens; slow 
wood roasl pork loin wIIh "",nelli~ beans. mashed potatoes and §'iI1ed vegeta-
bles. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 
COr«ress 51 •• Portland, ffee Parf<ing next door behind Joe's. 82114033-
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CRfAIl Q'. "'" homemade super premium ice cream, made e>el~ 
sM!~ on tile premises using only !he finest ingredients. ~'" servirc Green 
Mountain Coffee. cappuccino. espresso, baked goods & other Inspired 
desserts. ReIar< in ,warm, fI1end1y atmosp/lofe, Open wrtiIl0:3Opm Hi & s.. 
!!pm Sun-Thln. 505 Fore St., Portf:Inrf. 7737017. 
I TAL I A N 
_'S RISTOIWfT(. The Napolitano Fami~ -. \00 to try PoItIand's 
finest ..... cuisine, W. offer dishes or\IInaIirC from .. parts of Italy. Great 
veget1I1an seiectIorls, homemade bnoad & desserts & • ..,;que & wonderfIj 
.... Iist. FealllirC owner/eire! Ant1lon! Napolitano Sr, Since 1960.lIrdI $5-8, 
dinner $11).20, 337 CUnberIand Ave. PoItIand. 772·9232. 
IAPANESE 
RESTAIJIWfT SAIPOIO. Best SUShi iI town. Robat&yaIrI open §'ill. T_ & 
terlyaki. VecetiWian entrtes. Dine in or _ , T~: 772-1233/ Fa< 871-
9275. 230 Comnen:iaI street, Union Whirf. PoItIand, 
MARKET. CAFE & CATERING 
___ PoItIand's ~ cafe and gourmet food store. 
Start lOll' day wIIh 0lI' deIicious""""'r« pastries, espresso. brewed organic cof· 
fee and srnooU11es. IJ.IIIlCh, _sit our Cafe. e"" seasonal~ insjired soops and 
""",",hes aIor1! with our Iemplifli desserts. And on 'I"'" WiIf home, stop ~ 
and sIIO!l lor gourmet ~nners to go, fine wines, artisan cheese and fresh pr0-
duce, 'M1y cook? Eat Aurora Foodsl _Sat 7:3().7:oo. Closed Sun, 64 An! 
Street in PoItIand's West Encl. fiee par1<1<C. 871-9060, MO. v. Ii. 
BlACK nE TO GO. _ delectable cuIsiII -lake us oot or lake us home. 
localed iI tile heart 01 PoItIiIld's Old """ offenr« breakfast pastries, SIlfCiaIty 
Italian st)1e -. •....re ermes. salads, _ and 101-', home 
made breads. ~aia1 sodas. fruit _, and """,,,. _ is, P ..... ? Come iI 
iIld find ootJ 184 MkfdIe st .. 7S6<i2:ll "'" 7:»8:30tM 1:»8::llsat~, 
MEXICAN 
GRAIINY'S BtlRRITOS, 420 Fore St. Old PM, Portland, 761'()751. Preparir« 
all 01 \OOr Mexican I .... rites: featoong PoItIond's Best 8urritos, Quesadillas, 
Nachos & more. functional food lor Iunctioo. folks, Houts: Mlh l1am<1ose. 
Frll1am-12am. Sat 12·12, Sun 12am-1Opm, 
MARGARlTASIIIEXlCAfI A£STAUtUoNTS. 2 great locations In _nd! 242 St 
JoM Street Ol the U ..... Station Plaza 874S444 and 11 Brown Stieet, oppo-
sit. the eM<: Center. 774-9398. These amigos know how to serve up huge, 
..,lSilOd meals and colo_drinks! HOflIlY Hour starts Ol 4p with free hoi 
appeIi2ers and great dIioI< speciafs, 
TORlUA FIATS. A memorable experier<e in fine. _ MeKican cuisine. 
CIii Hawf Hour _Thu. 4-7, free chillS. salsa and dili, Open Sun 12p9p, 
_ThIK 11:_. Fri-Sat 11:3Oa-llp. me parkirC. VISA. Me, NIEX. and 
_.1871 Forest Ave .. Portland, between RiYerside and the Tumpif<e, 797-
8729. 
NATURAL FOODS 
TIE WHOlE GROCER. For lunch or !inner. all natural, \/eget:arian meals to go 
Including ,,","esorne soups. vegetarian roIi-ups, sandwic:hes, and .US~, home 
. made mu1!ins and cook~s. and a wide assortment 01 fresh juices. Open ....... 
days a ..ok, M.f~, Sal 9-7, Sun 11-6. Open at t!ew location, 127 Ma'iinaf 
Will. Call 77H711, 
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT 
_'S. ***H/2 'One 01 the most exdti'll restallilltS to hit Portland in 
'!orC tme.· -Go Magazine. Swirein' foodl Rice & noocIe bar and nat...,; foods 
rest .. an!. Servi'll 101 lunch • variety at riee ond _ ~she' with '" ecfectic 
~ of sauoe •. Fresh soops and homemade desserts, Dtnner wii leature 
vegan, vegaan .. & natural foods. Take out available. Credit cardS soon. 51 
Dair St. lbetween COngress and free ,I lunch mon-sat 11:3OiI!>3pm. Dinner 
WedSat 5-1Opm. 871·9999. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTUI. Eri<Jywhite linen quality cini'll in, relar<ed atmosphere wIIh ,1oYe-
~ .... _ng PoItIand's v.ori<irIi h!l<bor. savor our speda1ty shelffish and 
past, ~shes and mIJ:h. mt.dl more. Mel Visa/ Discover acceped. Parki'll in 
adjacent lot, 5 Portland PIer. PoItIand. m..a28. . 
POtTTltOL[ I1BTAU1WIT, Sail on down to Custom House v.1Iar1 for Porthole's 
delicioos breakfast & krnch specials. Eri<Jy pierskfe dining on our Suooy Deck« 
in our eclectic dining room. Friday is AiI-lJ.Can.£at Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat lIiII 
9pm. Open M-TH 6-3. Fri 6-9. Sat 7·9. SoOOay 7-2. 20 Custom House v.1Iar1. 
PoItIand. 761·7834. 
WRAPS 
_ SPICE, Original four""r a>n:eptuer seMr« the best in _ with 
multi<lhnic and heart.Jlea1thy ing_' from around the wor1rf. All ur<fer $61 
EveryIIli'll available to go. Oelivety available 11:300>211, Mon.fri, $2.50 Micro 
~nts after 5 pi Open Mon-Sat lta-9I>. 225 _ .. I St.. Portland. 774-6404. 
T1t£ KfTCIIEN. The Kitchen ;npares fresh, wholesome Ingredents m ",iIIiYe, 
Inleresti'llways lor peopIe.no Io¥e food. but don't have time to c:ooIL T~ '" 
homemade Falaf~ Of SotMaki,.Jamaican JerI<<< Thai Chicken Wraps. We make 
vegetarian cn;u rfaiIy and h .... Tofu ler1yaki Slirfry \00'11 rome back for, 593 






Draft Specials ... 
& 
All you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., MorriJI's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 . 
'iIIIiiIil upsaIlt fOod in a relaxed atmuspirtrt IIIIPI 





LUNCH IS BACK! 
Food from around the world. 
Brunch starting in Novemberl 







New FallIWinter Hours! 
Breakfast 
& Lunch 
Wed, Thur5, Frj 
7-2 
Saturday-




Fri & Sat 
5-8 
767-6313· fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland 
5et{!.!!f~f! 
91uthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-(reole 
20% off entrees over $6.00 
(!M.ention C'B'W) 
Lunch & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Open Tues_-Sat. Take out available. 













Port Bake House has grown from great 
breads to cafe meals 
&az 1~ M tde (Jut 
&ea~d( • .i1-.d • ~ 
mon-sat 7am-9pm • sun Sam-5pm 
795 Congress Street, l'ortl.r,d 
772-ISOO 
in Nick's Bakers Table tradition 
205 Commercial 51. at the comer of Dana 
773-2217 




The place for 
in-town dining at 
its best. 
Treat Yourself! 
BtiCAC°f( ' TIE 
TOGO 
TAKE US our or TAKE US HOME 





come see at 
Mixing good peopk, good food and 
good drinks for 21 years. 
StiU SeTtling the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
Full menu 
I lam-Midnight 
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Thursday, October 22 7:30pm 
Program highlights include: 
Mass in C major (Coronation Mass) Mozan 
Te Deum ill C major, Joseph Haydn 




Accoutrement" for Living 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
s c o b a 
We've already gotten into your drawers 
(with our organic cotton clothing), 
now we'd like to get you into bed. 
Whoever said flannel isn't sexy hasn't 
felt the luscious warm softness of our 
all natural english flannel sheets; or if 
you're the hot-blooded type and like the 
thrill of a little chill come bedtime our 
newly arrived organic cotton sheets 
may just turn the trick. 
Let us warm up your bed with soft as a 
cloud blankets in Egyptian cotton, 
color-grown organic cotton or treat 
yourself to a Maine woven blanket from 
Brahms/Moutnt textiles. 
Sweet dreams. 
y w e e k 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST •• POIITLANO 1710-1],4 
y c o m 
GRIND. SHARPEN. 
.BEVEl.Sl0. 
The $10 ski or snov.rboard tune-up_ 
This v.reekend at Play It Again Sports_ 
315 tMJIGINAI. WAY PORIIAND 773-6063 
• BASE GRIND • HOT WAX • EDGE SHARPENIMG • SNOWBOARD BASE EDGE BEVELING • A FULL SERVICE SKI AND SNOW BOARD SHOP 
Radio Tarifa 
Spanish flamenco, Moroccan pop, African Rhythms 
"The lively clatter of f1~enco meets the subtle passion 
ofIslamic culture" - UTNE !Uader 
Concert 
Sunday, October 25 ' State 
Street Church 
7:30 PM' $15 
Sephardic Music 
Workshop 
SUlldaY, October 75 • State 
Street Church 
3 PM' $5 
Baluch Ensemble 
of Karachi 
Music of Love and Tran<~e 
From the vast regions of Central Asia, the 
music of the Baluch Ensemble has the 
power to heal and transform. 
Concert 
=:~ e' 4ii{~jiii Saturday, Octobtr 31 ' State Street Church' 8 PM ' $1 S 
fO.WT"' \ I: 
ARTS r~.uIDr Shop'nS8V8 Lecture: Trance Music of Baluchistan 
Mille po.sible wi", .. pport from !he lila Waila(.·Readel. Digest Fund, the New 
Engtand F",ndation for !he Arts. Holiday Inn by !he Bay, and IIMPG. 
With Ethnomusicologist Ted Levin 
Saturday. Octobtr 31' State Street Church' 7 PM • Free 
Heavenly excellence 
Mad Horse Theatre raises the bar with 
"Angels in America Part II: Perestroika" 
• JASON WILKINS 
The Mad Horse Theatre ensemble 
knows how to follow a strong beginning 
with a brilliant finish. Having set new 
standards of excellence for itself with a 
fine production of 
II Angels in America 
Part I : Millennium 
Approaches" last sea-
son, the troupe now 
completes its perfor-
mance of Tony Kush-
ner's epic drama. The 
new year is not likely to 
bring another show as 
marvelous as this one. 
You don't need to 
have seen "Millennium 
Approaches" to enjoy 
down of trust. "Perestroika" is where his 
people go beyond their limits, enduring 
more than they imagined possible, yet 
choosing to go on anyway - even in a 
world where the angels say God has 
"Perestroika," though Staring Into the millennium: Kathleen Weddleton and Renee St. 
it helps. Part II begins Jean In "Angels In America Part II: Perestroika" 
where Part I ended: with an angel crash- abandoned his creation. 
ing through the ceiling of Prior Walter Kushner tackles one huge theme after 
(J.D . Merritt) , a young man suffering another and makes them all sing, largely 
from AIDS. The angel calls him through the virtuosity of his language. 
"Prophet" and proclaims, "The great He can distill the poetry found in every-
work begins!" day speech, and he can put words in the 
But Prior, who was in rough shape mouths of the angels . The scenes 
even before this wonderful and terrifYing between Prior and the angel have the ring 
visitation , is a reluctant prophet. Hell , of prophecy, yet Kushner keeps them 
he's dying - and still aching for his lover rooted to the earth, and believable. He 
Louis (Craig Houk), who left him to die can begin a cosmology with the words 
alone. Louis, who hates himself for aban- "Heaven is a city much like San 
doning Prior, has just fallen into an affair Francisco," and convince . 
with a closeted Monnon Republican law "Angels" is truly an epic - Part II 
clerk named Joe Pitt (Guy am .. alone runs over three and a 
Durichek). half hours - and the folks at 
Meanwhile, Joe has finally Mad Horse have proven them-
abandoned his Valium-addicted MAD HORSE selves more than equal to the 
wife, Harper (Renee St. Jean). THEATRE'S "ANGELS task of bringing it to life. Eight 
She begins to wander the streets IN AMERICA PART II: actors appear in this show, per-
of Brooklyn at night, hallucinat- PERESTROIKA" fonning multiple roles, and not 
ing she's in Antarctica. It's not PLAYS THROUGH NOV one of them gives a weak per-
until Joe's stem Monnon moth- 8 AT OAK STREET formance . Director Andrew 
er (Tina Young) arrives that THEATRE, 92 OAK ST, Sokoloff deserves credit for 
Harper begins to reassemble her- PORTLAND. TIX: $10- assembling such a superior 
self. $20. 775-5103. ensemble, and for making such 
Then there ' s ·Roy Cohn a huge work flow easily" and 
(Michael Howard), the infamous closet- smoothly. 
ed red-baiting shark of a lawyer, who As Prior, Merritt is the heart of the 
fights a disbannent proceeding from his play. He is catty and vulnerable, crabby 
hospital bed while dying of AIDS, insist- and prophetic all at once - our trusted 
ing to the whole world (and even to his guide through this world and the one 
young protege, Joe Pitt) that he has liver beyond. Kathleen Weddleton excels in 
cancer. Howard sinks his teeth into the all her roles. but especially as the angel. It 
role of Cohn, playing him as a shameless, can't be easy to embody a celestial being 
fast-talking monster whose sheer vitality as terrible in wrath as she is splendid in 
makes him (almost) attractive . Even countenance, but Weddleton pulls it off, 
when in agony he takes time to cheerfully delivering the most difficult of Kushner's 
insult his gay black nurse, Belize speeches while appearing to float 10 feet 
(Kwabena CHAN' AnsaPilsqehSis) - off the floor. 
who happens to be Prior's best friend. Only limited space prevents praise of 
Clearly this play has plot aplenty, but each cast member. Barbara Truex merits 
it cannot be reduced to a mere story. In mention for her startling SQund design-
Part I, Kushner established his characters good· theater, like God, is in the details. 
and drove them toward crisis in a world Go see this show. If you don't enjoy 
quaking with millennial terrors - AIDS, "Angels in America," then you simply 
abandonment, death and the breaking do not like theater. caw 
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772-8180 
Listings 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a list-
ing considered for publication. send complete information (Including dates. times. 
costs. complete address. a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior 
to publication. E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
performing 
arts 
" I. d i t ion 1/1 u b m i Ilion I 
Acton and Act ...... Out of Cake Productions seeks 
men and women in their 70' 5 and SO' 5 to perfonn In a 
Iow-budget feature film. Acting experience not required. 
for infannation call 87«l285. 
Acton and_ The Improv and sk~ comedy group the 
Fann seeks perfonners. For audttions. call 774-0263. 
Acton and _ The Young Americans Theatre seeks 
men and women of all ages for non£quity production tours 
running feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. Salary: 5350 per 
week, with room and travel paid by the producer. The theater 
also seeks one gI~ 10-15 years old and one man age 50 I)( 
older for a video movie, with production beginning late '98. 
Send a picture and resume to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite 
#2907. NYC. NY 10036 I)( pIlone 8OQ.45Q.7493. 
Acton Ind Act_ wanted lor Independent video pra-
duction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on 
local public access television. Call 767-0795. 
Actr ...... are wanted to help fann an improv group for a 
public access television show. for auditions, call James 
at 77 «l263. 
Actres.... _ ... DuJ .... rs Ind Mu.lcllns Portland 
Media Artists has several projects currently underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable TV series. 'Model Citizen: Athletic actresses are 
needed for an adventure series, ' Nightingale: Wr~ers 
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WNW. 
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be pro-
duced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland 
Media Artists, c/o frank McMahon. 9 Beechwood Lane. 
Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797·2416. 
Instrumentall.ts Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string 
players, including violas, violins and double basses. To 
schedule an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at 
854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult 
community band, announces openings in the trumpet, 
percussion, ftute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string 
bass sections. Coli Dr. Peter Martin at 780-5267. 
Inst..-Ists are wanted for the nalian Heritage Center 
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the nalian Heritage 
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:309:30 pm. All 
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of 51. Luke's 
Cathedral announce auditions for its community-based 
chamber choir, performing secular and sacred choral 
worl<s of all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert 
at 772-5434. 
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces 
aUditions for all parts. To schedule an aud~Ion, call Peter 
at 782·1403. 
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a 
cappella group, holdS auditions for all voice parts. To 
aUdition, call Marion at 781·2965. 
Slng8fS The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines, a 
women 's barbershop quartet. seeks individuals who can 
read music and stay on tune. Call for an audttion. 799-1924. 
Theate, Volunt .. ", The Portland Players and Port 
Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, worl< back· 
stage. make costumes. usher, and perfonn office and 
stage worl<. Call Cat at 828-0048. 
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of 
all types welcome. 780-1126. 
workshops/lectures 
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African drum-
ming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting 
and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465. 
Acting Workshop. The Children's Theatre of Maine 
offers a number of acting worl<shops for young thespians. 
Classes include 'Oeveloping a Character' for ages_11· 
13, ·' lntroduction to Acting' for ages fHO, 'Creative Arts 
II' for ages 6-7 and 'Creative Arts I' for ages 4-5. for a 
full schedule, call 878-2774. 
Capoelra Classes Mestre Beck teaches two mu~Hevel 
classes in the Afro.Brazilian self-defense art fann. Tues 
from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-9 pm ($12 
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 51. 
John St, Portland . Call Master Beck at 78()'1675 or 
Oevra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Capoolr. Angola Classes Ganga Zumba teaches the African-
Brazilian art form. Classes are Mon, Wed and Fri at the 
Rieche School, 166 Brackett St, Portland, from 5:3Oa pm. 
Cost: 550 per month. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to Afric..,. Aduns 
and kids welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 
151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013. 
CIIIkIrIn', Theater Workahop Through Nov 10. Kids can 
leam the thespian arts at the Centre of Movement, Route 
25, Gorham. 839-3267. 
Dance C __ in beginner ballet, African dance. modem 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 
6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465. 
MIlne 1IaII_ 0- has a number of hoofing activ> 
ties. Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 prrHIlidnlght. 
Advanced ballroom technique classes are fri at 7 pm. 
Beginner and 'Just Swing' classes start every month. 
7730002. 
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland, from 8-
11 pm. Cost $4. 775-4981. 
New Danc. Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio. 
61 Pleasant St, Portland. 78Q.b554. 
OrIental Dance andllelly Donce Baraka's Josie Conte and 
Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech· 
nique fl)( all levels using elements from various dance fonns 
for children and adults. 828-6571 I)( 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory 01 MUll. offers private and 
group lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM. 44 
Oak St. Portland. 775-3356. 
Portllnd Medii Artlats Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members, actors/actresses and others Involved in 
video I)( film meet the second and fourth Tues of each 
month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Call Frank McMahon at 797-2416. 
Set-Dance Workshops Learn this complex, fast·paced 
style of ensemble dancing from Westem Ireland with Tony 
Ryan of Galway. Oct 15, 19 and 20 at the State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7 pm. Cost $7 per 
class. 761-0591. 
Shoestrlng Theater After-school puppet worl<shop fl)( kids 8-
14. Learn about handpuppets, masks. theater, stilts and 
parades Mon and Wed at 155 Brackett St, Portland from 3-5 
pm. for Infonnantion call Nance at 774-1502. 
Voice Ind Accent C ...... Jean Annstrong offers classes 
In effective presentation, speaking and singing voice tips 
lor singers, projection and resonance and foreign accent 
Maine accent offered in small groups or individual. Call 
Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Cia .... fo, Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management 
and artistic interpretation. Private or class instruction 
available. 828-6337. 
happenings 
Open Mic Night III USM Oct 15: Free-Ionn perfonnance 
art end music wtth K~ Oemos and Chico Sanfillippo. Oct 
22: Original and traditional folk with Curtis and Loretta. 
Oct 29: Masquerade Swing Ball. At USM's Campus 
Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598. 
Portland Food Fesllvll Oct 15. Help end hunger at this event 
featuring food and drink from local restaurants and marl<ets. 
Proceeds go toward Portland's hunger prevention efforts and 
the establishment of a Food Recovery Program. At Portland 
Public Marl<et, 25 Preble St, from 6:309:30 pm. Tix: $30 
per person. $50 per couple. 761·7754. 
Used Book Sale Oct 15-17. Thousands of books, LP's, 
puules, and more. At the South Portland Public Library, 
Bl Providence Ave, South Portland. Hours: Thurs from 10 
am-8 pm, fri from 10 am-5 pm, and Sat from 9 amooon. 
799-7823. 
"I am a Magical Child" Oct 16. Joseph Chilton Pearce, 
author of 'Magical Child' presents a lecture on the heart· 
brain connection and its relevance to behavior from 7-9 
pm. Oct 17: Pearce leads a seminar on bonding's impact 
on intelligence from 9 am-5 pm. At Gor11am High School's 
McConnack Auditorium, 41 Morrill Ave, Gorham. Lecture: 
$7. Seminar. 520 (525 both). 839-6478. 
Portland Pirates Oct 16: Against Lowell . Oct 17: Against 
Adirondack. Oct 24: Against Syracuse. At the Civic 
Center, Portland, at 7:35 pm. Tlx: $9-13 ($5 kids 12 and 
under/$7 seniors). 775-3458. 
John Villani Oct 16. Author of 'The 100 Best Small 
Towns in America: Discover Creative Communities, Fresh 
Air, and Affordable Living' appears in the fourth best 
small town in America for a lecture and slide show. At 
Portland Public Library, S Monument Sq, from I]00I1-1 pm. 
free. 871-1758. 
Apple Day Oct 17. Maine Audubon SOCiety's annual 
event featUres Maple stick furniture making, nature 
walks. demonstrations and activities. At.j3i1sland fann 
Sanctuary, 118 U.S. Route 1, falmouth, from 10 am-3 
pm. $2 donation suggested. 781-2330. 
Cider Pro.alng Day Oct 17. The North Yarmouth 
Historical Society's annual event. At the Old Yannouth 
Town House, Rt 9, North Yarmouth, from noon-3 pm. 
Donation requested. 846-4379. 
Fill Home smw Oct 17 and 18. Show features over 150 
exhib~s by area builders and remodelers, interior deco-
rating seminars. and Maine boxing hero Joey Gamache 
signing autographs. At the Portland Expo, 239 Pari< Ave. 
Portland. Sat from 10 am-9 pm, Sun from 10 .",.5 pm. 
Tlx: $4 (seniors $2). 800-237-8024. 
WhIte Cane Aware .... Walk Oct 17. The Maine Center 
fl)( the Blind and Visually Impaired's annual walk to raise 
public awareness, led by Portland Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood. At the Maine Center for the Blind, 189 Pari< 
Ave, Portland, at 11 am. 774-6273. 
Grelll Pumpkin Pet Wllk Oct 18. The Animal Refuge 
League-sponsored event includes entertainment, food, a 
cat photo contest and other fun actlvnles. At Deering 
Oaks Pari<, Portland, from 11 am-2 pm. Free. 854-9771. 
MonoIIty, Religion Ind the Earth', Fllle Oct 18. forum 
presented by Dr. Daniel C. Maguire. professor of ethics at 
Marquette University. At \he State Street Congregational 
Church. 159 State St, Portland, at 3 pm. free. To regis-
ter, call 774-5212. 
"On the HalVel6 Faclne tha 5cH:alled Good" Oct 18. 
Jungian analyst Or. Hennann Strobel speaks on the ways 
we deal with evil these days. At USM's Luthe, Bonney 
Aud~orium, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 780-4512. 
"A SUm .... r with Mother Tere .. " Oct 21. Lecture by 
Susan Conroy as part of the Sisters of Mercy's SURGE 
Enrichment Series. At Sisters of Mercy Motherhouse, 
605 Stevens Ave. Portlend, at 2 pm. Free. 797-7861. 
J_ Oodson Oct 21. Author of 'Faithful Travelers: A 
Father, His Daughter and a Fly Fishing Trip Across 
America- travels to Portland as part of the Brown Bag 
Lecture Series. In the Rines Room at,portland Public 
Library, 5 Monument Sq. Portland, from noon-l pm. free. 
871-1758. 
Flu Clinic Oct 21. Provided by the Portland Public Health 
department. At Cummings Center. 134 Congress St, 
Portland. Oct 23, Oct 30. Nov 13. Nov 20, at Portland 
City Hall. 389 Congress St, Room 303 from noon-2 pm. 
Cos\: 510. for infonnation, call 874-8768. 
M_ro Toshlyukl SIIIrnada Oct 21. The conductor and 
music director of the Portland Symphony Orchestra dis· 
cusses his thoughts on opera and recalls his experi-
ences. At \he Portland Public Libr8f)"s Rines Auditorium, 
5 Monument Sq, from 6:15-7:30 pm. free. 871·1756. 
Institute lor Civic leadership Oct 22. Frank A. Blethen, 
publisher and CEO of The Seattle Times Co. is the 
keynote presenter at the Institute's Leadership Awards 
dinner. At The Portland Mariott, 200 Sable Oaks Dr. 
South Portland, at 5:30 pm. Tix: $35. 773-3254. 
Book 51 Ie Oct 23·25. The remaining inventory of 
Pilgrimage Interfaith Bookstore is being sold to benefit 
the Portland Sacred Heart/St. Dominic Parish. ~t St. Pius 
X Parish Hall, 492 Ocean Ave, Portland, f~ from 3-9 pm, 
Sat from 9 am-6 pm, Sun from 8 am-5 pm. 773-6562 or 
772-6182. 
Food and Sex. Morality and Ecstasy Oct 23. Presentation by 
Christiane Northrup, MO, and Mona Usa Schulz, MD, PhO on 
'The Allure and Politics of Eating and Body Image.' At North 
Yarmouth Academy' s Safford Center. 148 Main St, 
Yannouth, at 7 pm. Tix: $15. 846-2380. 
Joe Jones Ski and Sport Show Oct 23-25. At the Portland 
Expo. 239 Park Ave, fri from 10 am-9 pm, Sat from 9 am-
9 pm, Sun from 9 am-6 pm. Free. 874-8200. 
Book Sale and Bake Sale Oct 24. Paperbacks, hardcov-
ers, pies, cookies and cakes. At Falmouth Memorial 
Library,S Lun! Rd, from 9:30 am-5 pm. 781-2351. 
Center lor GrIevIng Chllcken Oct 24. Grand opening of the 
new location includes activities and a candle lighting dedica-
tion. At 49 York St, Portland, from 2·5 pm. 775-5216. 
Fan Days at USM Oct 24, Nov 2. Nov 11. Campus vistta-
tion program introducing prospective students to the 
University's curriculum, campus life, faculty, staff and 
students. At Costello Field House, USM's Gorham cam-
pus. from 8:30 am-l:3O pm. free. 780-5670. 
Family Hanoween Party Oct 24. At Sullivan Gym, USM's 
Portland campus, from 1-3 pm. Free. 780-4090. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Oct 24. Twelfth anniversary cele-
bration highlighted by a dance showcase. At Maine 
Ballroom Dance, 614 Congress St, Portland. from 8 pm-
midnight. Tix: $6. 773-0002. 
Chef's Touch Dinner Oct 25. Six course dinner arid recep-
tion, silent and live auctions to benef~ various culinary 
organizations . At Southern Maine Technical College's 
Culinary Arts Dining Room, Fort Rd, South Portland, at 6 
pm. Tix: $50. Call Gardi Babine at 799-9782 or Will 
Beriau at 657·2363. 
Greater Portland Landmark. Oct 28. Preservation 
Awards gala celebration Includes music and an auction. 
At the Portland Public Marl<et, 25 Preble 51. from 6:30 
8:30 pm. Tix: $15. 774-5561. 
"Narrative Truth, Meaning Making and Community 
BulldlnC" Through Oct 29. The Center for the Study of 
Lives at USM presents speakers on the theme of stories 
and their vital roles in our lives. Oct 15: Dr. William R. 
Ferris. chainnan of the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Oct 29: Dr. Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot, professor of educa-
tion at Haovard University. for aciditional times, locations 
and info. call 780-5078. 
President·. Reading Serle. March 16. 51. Joseph's 
College presents a lecture by essayist and playwright 
David Sedaris. author of 'SaotaLand Diaries: At Feeney 
Aud~ortum, 51. Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 
pm. free. 893-7934. 
Guided Tours 01 Portland'. Prohibition History Through 
Oct. In conjunction with its exhibition , 'Rum, Riot and 
Refann: Maine and the Hist"'Y of American Drinking,' the 
Center for Maine History brings Maine's experiment with 
prohibition alive wtth one-l1our tours, starting at the site 
of the Rum Riot of 1855 and continuing on to various 
watering holes and historical locations. Tours begin at 
the Maine History Gallery. 489 Congress St, Portland. at 
2 pm. Tix (including admission to the exhibition): $5 ($2 
kids under 12). 879-0427. caw 




KARDIO K,CKBOX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... Incredible Results! 
KARDIO K,CKBoxwill give you the results you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation, From 
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. YOU'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KARDIO K,CKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
I WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
- LIMITED TIME ONLY-
Call 774-34 78today for 
:schedule and location nearest you 
AmeriCorps*VISTA has thousands of positions 
available NOW 
When you join ArneriCorps*VISTA, you'll not only improve your 
resume-you'll improve the community you serve. 
As an ArneriCorps*VISTA member, you might help start a youth center, 
establish a job bank in a homeless shelter, set up a literacy project, or 
organize a domestic violence program ... and the list goes on. 
In return, you'll get a living and relocation allowance, health care, 
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A Time Apart -
A Day for Caregivers 
Are you involved in the care of some-
one with AIDS? As a professional? 
Family member? Friend? Volunteer? 
DIGNITY/NEW ENGLAND INVITES YOU 
TO A DAY OF RESTORATION 
..., OF BODY, MIND & SPIRIT..., 
Come and let us take care of YOU! 
Presented by: Fr, Tom Orians, Dignity/USA 
and Fr. Richard Cardarelli ~ I / 
St_ Luke's Cathedral -~ ~ 
143 State St. d ign J' IX 
Portland, ME / I udine 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31,1998 
9AM • SPM • NO CHARGE 
Lunch Included· Massage Therapist Available 
Call 207-646·2820 to register 
! , 
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YOU know '70s kitsch has gone mainstream when the highbrow produc- and then. This movie is so busy trying to run the course of its characters' tion team of Merchant Ivory decides to take a whirl at velour v-necks, lives that it never develops its few hints of dramatic tension. 
vintage cars and permissive parenting. "A Soldier's Daughter Never The filmmakers of Merchant Ivory. built their reputation on classically 
Cries,' directed by James Ivory, follows the unfolding story of an American structured adaptations of novels like "Howard's End" and "A Room With a 
family living in Paris in the age of short skirts and free love. Based on a novel View." But in this latest outing, they've tossed all their classical ideas about 
bY Kaylie Jones, the film manages to please from moment to moment with theater - even the good ones - out the window of their '72 Mustang. 
lush colors and gray landscapes, though it somehow hasn't added up to Aristotle wasn't goofing when he argued writers should follQw a set of prin-
much by the time the credits roll. ciples. He said dramas should be set in one place, have a single line of 
The first three-quarters of the action and happen within a limited 
movie carry the threat that something period of time. Though few movies fo~ 
horrible will happen - or at least low those ancient rules to the letter, 
something intriguing. Bill Willis (Kris the best films at least have some uni- . 
Kristofferson) is a successful writer tying themes. Even a flick as schlocky 
and father of young Channe (Leelee as "Armageddon" has a central 
Sobieski). Bill and his wife, Marcella premise: big rock, small planet. 
(Barbara Hershey), decide to adopt a Yet in "A Soldier's Daughter Never 
French boy (Jesse Bradford), who Cries," Ivory expects us to accept a 
renames himself Billy. Bill, a gritty but handful of tenuous threads as an 
gentle Hemingway-type, has some sort intact dramatic tapestry. The action 
of serious ailment and Marcella, a sprawls over two decades and two 
sexy spit-fire, drinks liquor for break- continents, with no punch line, climax 
fast and loses gobs of money at poker. or catharsis in sight. 
And that's just about it, for the Maybe director Ivory thought his 
whole film. We spend a good third of obligation to exhaustively illustrate 
the movie watching the daughter's Draggln'lady: Barbara Hershey plays a razor-grinned lush 01 a mom In Jones' novel left little room for his own 
growing friendship with an outcast "A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries." interpretation of the characters or 
effeminate classmate, only to have him abruptly declare his love for her when action. Maybe he believed America would appreciate a kind of sanitized, fam-
Channe's family decides to return to the States. French-born Billy becomes ily-friendly "Ice Storm" lite. Maybe he reasoned we'd forgive him for this mess 
Americanized, his character painted in the broad s_trokes of a John Wayne of a movie if he just piped in the haunting strains of "Ain't No Sunshine When 
flick. The mother continues to drink too much, and the father dies - trust She's Gone" one more time. . 
me, you knew that already. He was wrong. 
Watching" A Soldier's Daughter Never Cries" is like listening to a young 
child recount a favorite TV show. "And then they had a fight," the kid says. LAURA CONAWAY 
"And then they went to sleep. And then they woke up." And then, and then, 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY The print ads 
are calling it "Chucky Gets Lucky." 
The famously misbehavin' doll with 
Opie's freckles and Charles 
MansorlS social skills teams up 
with a terror-loving dame. Starring 
Chucky and Jennifer Tilly. Maine 
Mall Cinema 
NIGHTS OF CABIRIA An Italian pros-
titute working on the streets of 
Rome is mugged and thrown into 
the Tiber in this restored version of 
Fellini's classic. Baptizeo as much 
by the betrayal of someone she 
trusted as by the river itself, the 
prostitute is born again - and 
ready to fight. But even with her 
new-found courage, she discovers 
no one is safe from pain and rejec-
tion. The Movies 
WESTERN A traveling Spanish 
salesman is robbed by a Russian 
hitchhiker. Stranded, the salesman 
is picked up by a woman who takes 
him home but can't keep her hands 
off the poor fellow. When, the sales-
man eventually crosses paths again 
with the thief, he pummels the pur-
loiner, an act that only leaves him 
feeling guilty. Now friends, the two 
start off on an ambulatory journey 
through France. Directed by Manuel 
Poirier. The Movies 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have 
been playing this as an officer-and-
a-gentleman romance flick, like 
"The Right Stuff" with appealing 20. 
somethings. But we know better. 
It's big rock vs. small planet, pure 
and simple. Besides, who wants to 
see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics in 
the middle of a love story? Now that 
would be a disaster film. With Liv 
Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 
7/9/98. Keystone Theatlfl Cafe 
SIMON BIRCH Young star Ian · 
Michael Smith portrays a pint-size 
miracle, philosopher and thorn-in-
the-side in this tale based on John 
Irving's novel "A Prayer For Owen 
Meany." Keystone Theatre Cafe 
BLADE Half mortal, half vampire, all 
ass-l<icker, Wesley Snipes is a noc-
turnal hero out to eradicate a popu-
lation of drinkin', druggin' , killin' 
bloodsuckers. With Stephen Dorff. 
Reviewed 9/10/98. Keystone 
Theaflll Cafe 
CARLA'S SONG The life of a 
Glasgow bus driver is changed for-
ever when a destitute Nicaraguan 
girl climbs aboard. Falling in love 
with the mysterious foreigner, the 
bus driver discovers she is suffering 
from post-traumatic stress and is 
suicidal. In the hopes of curing her, 
he searches for her lover - a pris-
oner of the Contras. With Robert 
Carlyle and Oyanka Cabeza. The 
Movies 
EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA 
STORY In this latest version of the 
classic fairy tale, Cinderella is an 
ass-kicker who falls in love with a 
less than dazzling prince. With Drew 
Barrymore. Keystone Theatre Cafe 
HOLY MAN Eddie Murphy - now 
100 percent sanitized for family 
consumption - plays a guru hired 
by a TV exec to hawk products on a 
home-shopping channel. When 
America tunes in for low low deals 
on collector's plates, they discover 
inspiration, instead. With Jeff 
Goldblum. Maine Mall Cinema 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This 
skit has proved popular enough on 
"Saturday Night Live" to make the 
jump to the big screen. Two swingin' 
but clueless brothers try to pick up 
chicks in the club of their booty-
lovin ' dreams. With Chris Kattan 
and Will Ferrell. Maine Mall Cinema 
ONE TRUE THING When an ambi-
tious magazine writer's mother falls 
ill, her father pesters her to move 
home to Manhattan and care for the 
ailing matron. With Renee 
Zellweger, William Hurt and Meryl 
Streep. Maine Mall Cinema 
PECKER In the latest film by bad 
boy John Waters, a blue-collar 
teenager is escalated to fame after 
taking photographs of his Sister and 
grandmother - one of whom runs a 
gay go-go bar, while the other is in 
the habit of talking to Mother Mary. 
Soon tired of the high-life, Peeker 
yearns to find his way back to his 
working-class world. With Edward 
Furlong and Christina Ricci. 
Reviewed 10/1/98. Keystone 
Theatlfl Cafe 
SEVENTH HEAVEN A domineering 
husband becomes resentful and 
jealous when his wife's desponden-
cy is cured through hypnotherapy, 
dissolving the power hold he has on 
her. A surgeon who's accustomed 
to dealing with illness in a clinical 
fashion, the husband spirals into an 
identity crisis as he watches his 
wife transform . With Sandrine 
Kiberlain and Vincent London. The 
Mov/es 
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS 
Director Tamara Jenkins revisits her 
adolescence in this fictional re-cre-
ation of a childhood spent in Beverly 
Hills' lower-middle class edges, a 
turf that until now has gone largely 
unexplored. Watch as Vivian 
(Natasha Lyonne) tries to make 
sense of the chaos her good-heart-
ed loser of a father (Alan Arkin) 
causes. Keystone Theatre Cafe 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 
MARY Every guy's dream: the 
chance to go to prom with the most 
beautiful girl in school. Every guy's 
nightmare: lousing up that chance 
by getting his (ahem) manhood 
caught in his zipper in front of the 
most beautiful girl in school. Whatta 
'ya do? Wait for years, hire a P.1. to 
find the girl, and take another crack 
at a date. With Cameron Diaz, Ben 
Stiller and Matt Dillon. Reviewed 
7/23/98. Maine Mall Cinema 
URBAN LEGEND Have you ever 
heard the story about the lunatic 
with the hooked arm? The people 
who made "I Know What You Did 
Last Summer" bring you this tale of 
urban horror stories come true_ 
Maine Mall CInema 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME A man 
is killed in an automobile accident 
and transported to the afterlife_ 
Once there, he learns his wife com-
mitted suicide not long after his 
death. Stuck in a different region of 
the afterworld, the loving husband 
goes in search of his spouse. With 
Robin Williams. Maine Mall Cinema 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, OCT 16 . 22 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters. . 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S 
POND RD., SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN 
CBWWENT TO PRESS 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 
1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN 
CBW WENT TO PRESS 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CON-
GRESS ST_, PORTLAND. 871-5500. 
SIMON BIRCH (PG) 
6:45-SAT-SUN MAT 1:30 
EVER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY 
(PG-13) 
7:15·SAT-SUN MAT 2 
BLADE (R) 
9:25·SAT-SUN MAT 4 
PECKER (R) 
9:30-SAT-SUN MAT 4:15 . 
THE SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R) 
9:45-SAT-SUN MAT 4:30 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
6:15-SAT-SUN MAT 1 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL 
ROAD, SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45 
HOLY MAN (PG) 
1:20,4, 7:25, 9:55 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:05, 7:10, 9:45 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PG-13) 
12:55,3,5,7,9 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:15, 3:35, 7:15, 9:35 
ONE TRUE THING (R) 
1,3:50, 7, 9:50 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 
MARY (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:25, 9:55 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORT-
LAND. 772-9600. 
'CARLA'S SONG (NR) 
OCT 16-20-FRI-SAT 5, 9:15-SAT MAT 
l-SUN MAT 2:45-SUN-TUES 7 
SEVENTH HEAVEN (NR) 
OCT 16-20-FRI-SAT 7:30.SAT MAT 
3:15·SUN MAT l-SUN-TUES 5:15, 
9:15 
NIGHTS OF CABIRIA (NR) 
OCT 21-27-WED-SAT 5, 9:30.SAT-SUN 
MAT 12:30.SUN-TUES 7:15 
WESTERN (NR) 
OCT 21-27-WED-SAT 7:15-SAT-SUN 
MAT 2:45-SUN-TUES 5,9:30 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN 
CBW WENT TO PRESS 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children 4 
years and up, Teena and Adults 
CfNTtlf 
MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and EffectIve Program of 
Self-ProtectIon and Self-Improvement 
Call 
772-7763 
- Ask for 
John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
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Lowest Meter and Out of 





Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, balhrooms. 
k~chens . finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding, complele mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 





here for as 
e 
as 
r--a I'" All New Books 
And Specia 
Shop 'n s.,. Piau 
Orders 
295 I'=!r A vtro< 
20% Off! PortlaOO, ME04101 
(207) 761-4474 OCX)KS. OCX)KS 
'I1ie 'West 'Emf 





NASTY 4 NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people .. _ 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ••• 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Murpby 
879-0391 




OUAUTY CL..EANING IN 
AU KINDS OF PlACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymeniwornen, masons, movers, roofers, 
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115 LBS of Woman. packed Into a 5' frame. 
Sold by weight, nol by volume. A munch wtth 
punch. No preservatives Of additives, Long. 
siI<y tresses, green eyes. RN, writer, mother. 
39, Quality guaranteed Of _ yocr misery 
back. Older ok. e65601 
6O-1SH. TAll., al1raclive. coIlege-educated. 
heafthy DWF needs a Man in her fife, Period, 
Ni:e n he may enjoy some 01 the following: a 
sense of hurror. ~. trMI, ruturaf ec1M-
lies. good food. gardening. fislMng, financial 
sec:1Xily. Portland area !t8552S 
ADVENTUROUS. AMBfTlOUS SWF. 29. seek-
ing profeosionaJ. nls. Iun-k:Mn!I. corTlfr'iImenl-
minded SM who loves kids, life and wants to 
meet a Woman who is emotionally secure. 
W'""', loving. kind, fun and sensuous. Why 
wait. rjve me a cal! e65352 
ADVENTUROUS. NATURAl. Woman, 26. pro-
feosionaJ. active lifestyle, avid biker; hikw, out-
door en1husias1, love to elCplore new places 
and inlerests, grounded. idealist ~beraI, look-
ing for _tIOOS pMner with inlerests of his 
own. e65434 
&WAYS BEING careful doesn'l especially Ios-
ter growth. However, intrigue just knocks lighl-
Iy many nighls. Oh! Please quiet, roman1ic sir. 
take up Vibrant, ~. exciting, youngish 
Xena. ..e5313 
AMICABLE. ATIRACT1VE, fl SWF. 31. educa-
IOf, homeowner. open-minded, loves hiking. 
biking, dancing. skating. rock cimblng. camp-
mg. enylrnng outdoors, thrives on ITlJSic 01 an 
kinds and curiosity and passion for life. 
Seeking simi ..... 25-40. for good times, reIax-
aI"", and 8ICpIoration . ..a5603 
ARCTIC BABE. SWF, 37. parent. aubumlbfue-
green, tall. loves ooIdoors, origlnafly from ME. 
currently residing in AK and trying 10 find my 
way back horne, seeking SlDWM. 35-45. 6'+. 
attraclive, personable, intefllgent. financially 
socure. ad\IentlXOOS, who has children or loves 
children. e85551 
ARE YOU striving for too besl that tife can 
offer? Very attractive, bionde SWPF, 36. seeks 
someore to enlhusiastically share this goal, 
Tfis someone should be a ~ SWPM, 
30-44, nls, tall, distinguished I¥ld warmheart-
ed! e65547 
AnENTIVE, AITRACTNE. taU SWF, 40. edu-
caled, artIStic, romantic. Seeks handsome SM 
fOf fun, _ionship and more ... e65343 
ATIRACTfVE BLONDE SWF. 5'11". 
bIondeibIue. nice ftg .... enjoys laughler. inleli-
gent ",,"v ... lion, romance. Interesls are boal-
ing, hdung, dancing, dIning. movies, blues 
music. staying fit. Seeking SWM, 50+. Prefer 
older Man wiJo know~ how 10 lreat a [My and 
more, e65S21> 
ATIRACTIVE, ATHLETIC, fit, enthusiastic about 
life. oollege-educaled. emolionally heatthy 
Woman. 4~. seeks upbeat, fit partner to share 
hi<ing, biking, sk'ng. snow shoeing. reading. 
travel. I am aHechonal.. romantic. artistic. 
good cook love being a mom, haH lime. You 
apprecialeihave children and enjoy a good 
pace wHh a smile. e65617 
I 
ATIRACTIVE. EDUCATED. profesSional 
Woman. 34. seeks Man wtth similar attributes 
and inlerests, lor possible relationship. f enjoy 
elCploring the outdoor's, reading. movies. cook-
ilg. painling and gWening. I am thoughtful. 
cnsative and genuine. rv's. nld. e65612 
ATTRACTIVE. INTELLIGENT, petite SWPF, 35. 
erioY ooIdoor's. 1t1ea1or. movies, dining, travel, 
conversation, New to PorlIand, would like to 
meet SlDPM. 3O-SO. wtth similar inlerest~ for 
companionsh". possible LTR. e65570 
AVERAGE. GOOD-LOOKING Woman. SWF.37, 
can pass for 28. likes 1TlJSic. dancing, wafl<s. 
dinneB in and out and fun tines, Seeking same 
il special Man. Serious replies only. e65275 
BIKER, DREAMER. passionate lover. dancer, 
W«chy Woman, 30. has loved before but would 
do tt again anyway. We're both -IXOOS, 
sexy. smokers. SID. lovers of mu~ and laugh-
I .. , w~h stroog bOO ... and spints. Scars. sto-
ries. lattoos. speeding ticl<ets ..." points, 
e6S483 
CAN YOU cook? Very attractive, statuesque 
DWF, 5'10-, 42. long brown hair. blue eyes. 
seeks 1aI1, hefty. kind, pfayfLl, spirilually open-
minded Man. 4().5Q, likes his life and himself. 
Er¥>ys friends. family. laughing, listening. learn-
~. PBS. traveling. walking. dogs I¥ld healthy 
iI'ing,..e5405 
CATCH ME H yoo can! Heatthy. attraclive. hon-
esl. educaled. highly-evOlved Woman, 48. 
seeking ifefong, committed paotner, 35-55. nIs. 
sociaJ dnnker. who knows _ he wants! 
Buxton ME. near PortIand.e65243 
CENTERED. SPONTANEOUS. down-to-earth, 
paSSionate and playful SPF, 32. new 10 area. 
5'5". brownigreen. v..y attractive. fit. medIUm 
build, Loves sunsets, poetry, camping. crealive 
spiritualrly. good lait<s. animals. laughter and 
kids. ISO nls. partner to share life~ magic 
moments, LTR. tr85553 
ClASSICAL MUSIC Iov .. , SWF, 42. -. 
bfu&.eyed. brunette. wtth two children. moving 
to Porlland area, liberal, professional. generous 
spirit. Wanls openhearted. good-humored, 
energetic SWM 10 share lhe beauty of nature 
and life, ..e5447 
CREATNE AND fun, courageou~ spirituafly 
aware, financially stable. intelO!ctuaJfy curious 
SWPF, 39, tall. attractive, loves ..t. nat\J'l!. 
music, l1lO\Iies, animals, friends, conversallOO. 
Seeking SWPM, 35-SO, wiJo's thougl\lfUl, gen-
tle, has poiish, depth. appreciates beauty and 
wenls 10 share _ .. -slage wtth wonderful 
Woman, e65195 
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman wijh 
8n'4l1Y nest Writ", heafer seeks compatible. 
heaHhy fnend for sharing movies. books. 
nature, dinners, ideas and fun. Sense of humor 
a plus. e85399 
ow MOM. 5'1". HfWIP. easygoing. casuaf 
dresser. good morals but not a prude. Looking 
for nice 1.4,.,. approximalely 36-45. wiJo likes 
kids. movies, dinners. wafks. reading. Friends 
first, leeding to LTR. Portland area. e65200 
COSTUMES FOR YOUR MASQUERADE 
35 Plt!..."\So.,nf 51. PortL'·md. ME <M 101 
20"-772·11285 T1.JES-SAT 11 -7 
womeNlFmeN 
FINE. FOXY, feminine. young 40s F, 5'9'. sIen-
dw shape. professional. educated. sectr'e, 
sweet. creative. dancer, desires hip. toned, 
al1tactive, sincere Guy wHh spM<, !Ophistica-
tion and sensa of humor. Race not an issue. 
e65242 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romantic. 
affectionate SWF, 39. 5'8", 1'0(\1_. _ 
ing for a,_, kind. loving. supportive BM. 
late 300-40, who is lntelec1ua1y stimulating 
I¥ld aIJIe 10 woo me as well. FOf _, laugh-
t .. and snuggle lime. e65181 
GODOESS SEEKS mortal. High alop MI. 
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men I¥ld dream 
_ tt would be like 10 date them. Me: SWF, 
21>, Rubenesque. 5'7". auburn/green. You: 
SWM. 21-36, 5'9"+. somewhaI attractive. wHh 
great sense of humor. e65227 
GREATER PORTlAND. ProfeosionaJ SWF, 33, 
biondelllazel, nonsmoker, enjoys outdoors, 
hiking. working out. Seeks M. 31-36. wtth ~m­
iii< Interests and sense of ht.mor. ..e5319 
HEY OUT then!! f>le yoo an attractive 5WM 
who is fit menially and physically I¥ld loves 
life? Petite SWF. 33. loves outdoors. sports. 
Sea Dogs, biking. hi<ing, ccoI<ing. live roosic, 
going out and staying in, let~ ha,e funl 
e65308 
HI THERE! SWF, no,ice peddler. 36. nls, 
HlWIP, beliey8S in ·up above-, music lover, ISO 
SWM, 36-46. kayak peddler, long, lean. nls. 
beI_ in "up above" and !hal chiYalry isn~ 
dead, gainfullylhappiy employed, no kids. 
enjoys life's smaU advent..... quiet times. 
e65527 
HONEST. ROMAHTlC SWPF, eMy 300. loves 
VIvian Leigh and SIr t.awr.na. 0fMer movi!s. 
Howard 5lern. SeeIong SlDPM, caring. c0m-
passionate. 3Os-40s. Smoking ok. light drink .. 
preferred. Please advise. e85509 
I CAN resist My1hing except temptation, So 
tempt me wHh honest conversation, !aught .... 
physicaJ ec1ivi1y. opinions, lover 01 life. w0rd-
play, gratHude, ~ for good food, warm 
embraces, fireside kis.... dancing by ful 
rnooo. spontaneity, Woman. 4Os, seeks c0un-
terpart. e65393 
INTELLIGENT, COMPASSIONATE, attractive. 
petite SF, 25, 5'3", t to Ibs, brownIbrown. enjoy 
animals. children. sincere people. Seeking 
rnaItnI, honest. proIessionaI, talt SWM. 25-35, 
nls. for dating, Iong-Ierm relationship. e65597 
JANE FONDA wannabe, Me: attractive, _. 
51, wtth professional caRIer, _ ;.,.tructor 
0f1 the side. You: emotionally and financially 
secure, fit and open to a spirited friendship. 
relationship. e65246 
LIFE IS good. Attractive, slim, educated SWPF, 
late 300, bIondeibIue. 5'8", enjoys jau, blues. 
motcrcydes, fit ..... and Zen. Nls . ..e533t 
LONG-HAIRED BEAlfTY, intelligent. ",""live. 
medicine Woman. entreprene\I'. seeks comp&-
tenl shaman of business and Ine, Prel ... tall 
Man. physically fit, suitable fOf long hikes. sk~ 
ing. wtth int .... 1ing intentioos 0f1 top of spiritu-
af ~hts. e65511 
LOOKING ... HONEST, attractive SWF, 31, 5'6". 
heighVweight proportionate. brownibrown. 
belieyer in true romance, family·oriented, 
enjoys walks. convorsalion. beaches, dancing. 
Seeks attractive, honest SIDWM wijh simi .... 
interests. 10 appIOCiatelife wtth. e65217 
MOm'( PYTHON and Far Side humor. DWF, 
SO. 5'5". _green. active, appeafing. eIe-
ganl, outrageoos. fantastically fit. .,ceIs at 
mediocre temis. ISO nls, educated. fit. profes-
sional, SOC"" Men wHh shrubbery. e65395 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. AHracli,e, intelligent 
DWF, 45, 5'8". seeks attractive. clean-cut 
SWM. late 300 10 lale 508. Friends first. movies, 
dance. dinner. walls. Prefer nI~ light or nld, 
Desi'e honesty. openness, caring, dependabili-ZJi6'5 fit this desaiplion. cal, Near Portland. 
DOYSSEY OF the heart and sOO, Attl3Cl1ve. 
prolessional Woman seeks attractive. profes-
sional Man, 35-45. who values good company 
and COMOclJon in too joo'ney, F~ and 100. out-
doors, active Inestyle. creal"e and adventlJ'-
ous, N/~ Greater Portland area e65589 
OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2". average 
build, great sense of humor, nI~ ISO SWM. 25-
30 wHh sim .... ilterests, Ilancirg a plus, but 10 
make me smile a must, \\bn\ hili yoo to 
answer this ad, WeI. go ahead and call 
e65469 
PARTNER FOR ifo, DWF, 44. 5'4". bIondeibIue. 
fit, attractive. ~ smile, oneogetic, goaf-ori-
ented, yuppy pononaItty, enjoy walking. bikilg, 
tennis. boating. socializing, Cooking (e pas-
sion). ganlerjng {a hobOYI, inlinacy (my goaI). 
LookIng to trMI. enjoy lie with attractive. eru-
caled. seIf-8SSU'ed Man. e65609 
PASSIONATE IN Portland. Intelligent. non-
supermodel. _qreen. soft-spoken SPF. 
mid-21Js. enjoys rI1USIC 01 aIt kinds, scouting 
out. good read at a bookstore. a nigh! althe 
mc:wies ex convecsation over dinner, looking 
lor a relaxed, open-minded SM wHh honesty 
I¥ld humor. tr854II3 
PASSIONATE SEEKS advenllJ'OOs. I'm 32, 
attractive. fit. Intelligent. successful, enjoy sld-
ing, hiking, reading, Iravcl, literature, art. 
Seeking SM. fl mentally and physicaly. prefer-
ably 5'8" and ov ... , col1ege-educated. athletic 
and arrbitious. Kids ok, e65582 
PORTlAND AREA. petije, atlractive. 'ivacious, 
French DWPF, late 4Os, enjoys movies. 1TlJSic. 
reading, goH. traveling. dining inlout, back 
rubs, and hugs. Seeking slim, attractive 
DWPM. 45-55, fOf friendship. possible Iong-
term relationship. e65190 
PORTlAND AREA. Pretty. profeosionaJ DWF, 
paSSionate, serious, sensuous, 38, 
height/weighl proportlOfla1e. bruwn/!1""". nice 
smile, nld. n/s, enjoys tennis, biking, sun, 
ocean. dancing, looking for a M wHh ~t~ 
bIe inleresls and time to devote to possible 
LTR. e65232 
PORTlAND. SOUTH West. DF, young-looking. 
proportionate, brownIgreen. wants to share 
riY ... by rIlOOIWght. summer meleorite show-
ers. Looking for non-competttive. patient. 
handsome OM, 30-40.. 10 elCplore bike louring, 
hiking, cu~ural evenls. Noosmok .. preferred, 
fun guaranteed. 1165307 
PRETTY SBF. rnid-30s. 5'8", ~im figtn. ~­
'-ted. greal sense of humor. enjoys traveling. 
fine dining and dancing, ISO taU. professional, 
sincere Male: 27-40, 5'9"" For friendship. pos-
sible LlR ..e5377 
PRETTY. EXTRA cuddly bionde, 34. seeks nice 
.Guy fOf Inelong. child-free advenhns. I'm 
smart. capable. gainfuUy employed, you should 
be too. Play Mah .IonQQ? Open to a loving a 
big, beautiful \Ibman?-Yes? MsW" toda~! 
Seeking _1 Bye-byeO. e65539 
PROFESSIONAl., AITRACTNE Woman, 52. 
enjoys outdoor ec1ivHies. Call me for fly fishing. 
canoeing. kayaking and sharing meafs that yoo 
prepare. I'. enjoy, _ 
QUESTION: WHO would be the mosl appeal-
ing 10 a bright SWPF, 36. wiJo ~ ""'Y alluring. 
wtth blonde hair I¥ld blue eyes? Mswer: An 
intelligent, 30-42 SWPM. 5'10", nls. whose 
handsome presence will captivale her! _ 
ROMANTIC. ENTHUSIASnC, life-Io,ing 
Woman. designer, artist wtth a good sense 01 
humor is looking fOI' a Man w~h similar int8f~ 
ests. 35-40 yean; old. children are ok I speak 
Russian and English, e65533 
SCOOTER TRASH. DWF, 41, kids _. 
looking fOf a Harley Da,idson biker wiJo enjoys 
kids and riding. good. honest heart, long hair a 
plus. tattooe ok, for Iong-Ierm relaiionship. No 
heavy drink"'" e65225 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler ife. slow .. pace, 
SWF. 44. Italian-American, suburban New 
Yorker, writer, lired of all wort< and no play, 
thilking 01 moving 10 Maine. wants 10 c0rre-
spond wHh and eventually meet nice. decent, 
smart, funny SWM in Porlland area. Will be v~­
Hing Porlland soon. I love dogs and kids. fi,ing 
up lag sale finds. old movies. mysi..y stories, 
coof jazz, hot tea and wann hearts. N/~ 
nldrugs. no dog hal .... e65479 
SEEKING GEIffi.EMAN medttalor. 45-65, wiJo 
enjoys healthy cooking and eating. non-com-
pulSIYe orderillOSS. shoulder rub swapping, 
waltzmg and/or walking, singing and/or reading 
logether, A,oids smoke. drug~ alcohol. clich-
es. I'm lall, Ihin, hea~hy, SO, musical. intelligent. 
Essentiafs: medhation. honesl corrrnunica1ion, 
kindness, humor. "sS2SO 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 -3155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454-2195 
18++ • $1.99/mIN. touc'H-toNe pHoNe ONLy 
SERENElY INDEPENDENT, attractive 45-year-
old professional. looking for a special someone 
to share Iife's simple pIeasues. Seeking inteli-
genl. emotionally and finanacially socure 
Gentleman wiJo enjoys stimulating conversa-
tion. trivia, pcIyphonic 1TlJSic. chocolate and 
humor, e65560 
SHY YET sociable. pratty, fuJHovfng, ilquisi-
tive, romantic. intelligent DWPF, 35. 5'5", 115 
Ills, social drinker; nI~ rv'drugs. mother of a 6 
year- old-boy, I enjoy motherhood. hiking. goH-
mg, skiing. roorWIg. travel, good friends, bak-
ing, taking long wafks. dancing and mu~ as a 
~, Seeking a Gentleman, 30-45. whh 
sino .... inlerests, who is physically and em0-
tionally fit, e65363 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? Dinner 
for two? Long wafks on the beach hI¥ld in 
hand? DWF. 24. _ of 3-year-<>id dauglrter; 
seeks fun-loving, financially-secure M 10 
engage in life's adventures logeIher . ..e533O 
snli WATERS. Attractive. politically Iiberaf 
DWPF, 37, 5'7", 130 Ills. nls. emo1iona11y/finan-
ciaIIy socure. many interests. including: art, 
music. theat ... and outdoor ec1ivities. Seeking 
mat ... SIOM, 35-45, nls, whh intelligence and 
sense 01 humor, e65185 
SUMMER FLING, maybe more, Sophisticated. 
attractive, professional Female. SO, 5'4". finar>-
cially/emolionally secure, physically fit. 
Looking for Ioo-Ioving. inlefligent. outgoing. 
honesl prolessionaf, 45-55, wrrh inlegrity, 
knows wiJo he is and what he wants 001 01 r~e. 
e65S71 
SW MERMAID. 38, 5'6". 125 Ills. no children. 
long haIr, attractive and fun. looking for 
monogamous. honesl relationship. enjoys 
boating. jogging, mu~, cooking. Portland no 
only. e65462 
SWEET. SINCERE. attractive DPF, HfWIP, loves 
gardens. movies, laughter. dining out. ISO 
lighthearted, sincere Man. 35-SO. nls. Sean 
~ to erioY the moment e65602 
SWF. 33. HfWIP. Single mom of young SOfI, 
honest, easygoing. good sense of humor. var-
Ied interests, Looking fOf someone wiJo values 
honesty. e65595 
SWISS MISS. Attractive. slim. bionde. blue-
eyed, former laacher. adiYenltnSOme. ener-
gelic. caring, Enjoys gan:lening. walking. ten-
nis. boating. dancing. candlelH dining. travel. 
Seeking profeosionaJ. nls Gentleman. honest. 
healthy, fun-foVing. 55-65, for friendship. laugh-
ter I¥ld special limes logelher. 1r85548 
SWPF, 43. average size. blues. dancing. reed-
ing. NPR. thealer. ocean. strong opinions, 
walking. soI'ing problems. traveling, lime 
aione. lime logether. writing. cooking, br0aden-
ing horizons, narrowing focus. provoking ideas, 
inspiring work. counling blessings. gelling 
wood in. thinking about_'s next. e65607 
TALL, BLONDE SWPF, 27. rv'~ nldrugs. fun-
loving, easygoing, vivacious, open to new 
ideas. trying new lhings. let·s do something 
lIlusuaf and different. Seeking taff. clean-cut, 
educated. well-traveled, cultured, inI .... ting 
Men wHh good values. e65613 
TOO HIGHBROW for my own ~? Busy 
Single morn. 32. friendly. aclive, bright on most 
days, Seeks heafthy. communicalive Male who 
knows value of good music. friends and family. 
convernation and laughter, Dads enootraged. -UNION OF sools, You are affectionate. creative, 
sense of hlJ'TlOf, yet respectful 01 boundaries. 
Crisp colors 01 aut""n kindtes 0\1' souls. Slow 
da'1cing by ocean beacons, Ale yoo a Man, 
nls, 38-46, enough 10 be my Men? e85566 
WHDLESOME FARM Girl lurned classy. pr0-
fessional Woman wHh much 10 oHer. <Ner 40. 
blondelblue, heighVwei!)hl proportionate, 
Enjoy wafl<ing. biking. tennIS. travel, gardening, 
Looking lor good-looking Man wiJo would ike 
to hefp me cook my ,egetables. _ 
WISH LIST. Quick mind. rebel spirit, passionale 
hea1. genlle souf. warm hands. 10"" of dogs, 
last car, " yoo possess six or more. let's IaIIt 
Happy. curvaceous SF, 45, nls. seeks play-
mate. e65534 
21>12 A.D. approaches, where wit yoo be on 
Oocernber 211 Forward looking. beet rubbilg. 
orgaric eeting. Man of moans by 00 moans. 
Accompany me whle we stroll Ihrough lhose 
e><cHing end times. Be adventurous and 30-45. 
e65619 
24-YEAR-OLD SWM, brownlbrown. enjoys 
hockey. basketbaJ, movies. roiIeBkaling, din-
ing out. quiet evenings at horne, wort<ing 001. I 
am employed. Seeks SF, 16-2~. wijh similar 
inI .... ts. childless. ",s. nld. wHh tl3l1sporla-
tion, For friendship. possible relationship, 
e65239 
A JUNK shop dog, DWM. 51. love those yard 
safes. little hole in the walt restauranl~ walking. 
lalking. cuddling. art. tOOater. any music. 
homelne, fireplaces, kids and animals. SeeI<s 
nice [My and possible LTR, tI65356 
A LIFETIME partneo: Youthfuf. mediurn-built 
DWM. young-looking. healthy, 52, nls. nld. 
5'6". 160 fbs, frfendly, considerale. philosopfi-
cal, fun-Ioving. affectionate. romantic, music, 
beach. ·warm weather swims, art, camping, 
nalure, homelife, dancing. Seeks similar 
SlDWF. 38-52. sincere, honest, gracious. pref-
ty. curvy. HfW/P. passionate. e65147 
ARE MAlNE'S most intriguing Women all 
Married? Attractive. articulate, alhlelic. 
Portland SWM. 45, seeks attract~e. trim SWF, 
35-50. w~h good sense of humor and ad_-
ture, Prefer down-Io-earth, inlelligenl. sensuaf, 
indeperldenl Woman wHh a little craziness and 
time for friendship and relationship. Extra 
poinls IOf sparkling eyes! I possess and value 
reIiabiItty, honesty. confidence. quick w~. easy 
smile and abiltty 10 comroorica1e _ being 
boring, Enjoy the arts, mo,les. dining, reading. 
hiking. travel, painting I¥ld Intimate conversa-
lion. Am emotionally and physicaIy healthy, 
with no major vjces and desire same. 
Otherwise. H's endless possibilhies, e65271 
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM. 48. 5'11", mathernat~ 
cal, spiritual, educated, enjoys hiking, carYl>-
ing. dancing and playing lhe plaoo. SeeI<s 
open-minded. sensitive, understanding, slen-
der SF, 3O-SO. Am looking for intimacy wHh 
space. 1185620 
AnENTION K-MART shoppers! Announcing a 
revolutionary cure for loneliness. Professional 
DWM. 34, mh outgoing personaitty and greal 
sense of humor, enjoys hiking, camping, 
Seinfeld, South p.n I¥ld lazy Sundays. Seeks 
SIDF. 25-45. wHh similar illerests. Call now: 30 
day money back g ....... t ... e65107 
AnENTlON lADIES! DWM. 30, bIondeibIue, 
falher of one, hardworker. enjoys football. fish-
ing. music. lhe ocean, cuflural "",",s, motor-
cycles, ISO SIDF, fOf friendship, romance. hand 
in hand walks. Race open and long hair a plus, 
one child ok. e65601 
AnENTlVE. AFFECTIONATE. caring. acquies-
cent. nurtLring. obedient attractive. inlelligent. 
trainable. stable. giving, dependable. dOYoted, 
monogamous. pleasing. pamperfng. sectr'e. 
appreciative. humorou~ committed, masculine 
Male. 40. You: assertive. intefligent. attractive, 
superior Female, ISO LTR wtth souImale I¥ld 
playmaie. e65276 
BACK TO basics. Long-haied. country Boy. 
relocated here in Portland, seeking Female. 
race unimporlanl. Me: Sober. athletic, splrituaf. 
outdoorsman, creali,e. hardworking, pool, 
wild, You: What ...... yoo want to be. Chivalry is 
not dead. 39 yea-. young and I'm real, e65437 
BIGHEARTED. OUICK-WlnED, compficaled, 
..tlslic. deep Ihinker wtth well-developed 
sense of fun. brings joy to all endeavors, lights 
up a room with smile. SWM. 38. handsome and 
fit. emotional grownuP. outdoOfsman. pholog-
rapher by avocation. Ale yoo a smart, IHerate. 
aHractive, feisty Woman. appreciative 01 
nature. oIf-center sense of humor I¥ld a genlle 
hea1? Please callhis shy Gent. e65329 
CHUBBY TUMMY. handsome. warm DWM, 54, 
6'. part-time leacher and writer. soulhern 
accent Enjoy reading, hugging. cooking. 
walks. hale dining out. sports on tv. Seeks edu-
caled. humorous lady. 45-55. looks ""impor-
tant Plus size ok. w85514 
--- - ---
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-aged, somewhat reclu-
sive DWM. no children. nls. nld, enjoys hiking. 
camping. mountains, dogs and lhe coast 
Seeks Female wHh no major baQ9age Of chH-
dren. wiJo has simila' interests 10 develop a 
relationshIp and sley warm wHh. e65524 
meN~womeN 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM. 60. special. good-
looking, seeks 10 master whal H lakes, IOf a 
good relalionship. Me: playful. wi11y. romantic, 
" yoo're the same. 45+, relaxed. call and I wiD 
reply 10 aI. for lots of TlC lo-last. e65156 
COME PLAY! Good-looking. alhletlc, SWM 
boom .. seeks smiing Female sea nymph for 
frolicl<ing, hanging out, e"Ploring. dinipg. 
dancing. arm wresI1ing. Romanlic Woman wHh 
humor, free lime. beauty, strength. Intellect, 
spirit. for this fun-loving classic rock ... ..e542S 
COSMOPOlITAN MALE. spontaneous. bira, 
ciaI. professional. 36, 6'3". 195 Ills. athletic, 
",*,ys flying • saiing, SeeI<s attractive. sI"""", 
[My. 27-39. tl85369 
COUNTRY SOUL. city spirit. DWM. slim. 
yoong SO, enjoys writing, watercolors, sailing. 
travel. til<ing. camping, books. movi!s. cham-
pagne, chocolate, 1t1ea1 .. and slow dancing. I 
st~ believe In love and the importance of open 
communication. Seeking sfender S/DF 01 ike 
spirit. e65390 
CREATNE. YOUTHFUL Capricorn DWM. 48. 
seeking that special. Earth sign Woman lor 
friendship and _ionship, leading 10 a 
committed. monogamous LTR. I love lhe arts, 
1TlJSic, (a day wHhooI music is not a day lived 
fully!). museums. romantic dining, mo,ies. 
hoiding hands lO1d laught... I am financialy 
secure, sensitive and self-aware, You are 35-
42. a nonsmoker, attractive, curvaceous, 
HfWIP I¥ld under 5' 8". You have a great sense 
of hurror, a sense 01 Y<JUf'OIf. an! educated. 
affectionate, empathetic and haYe the time to 
devolelo a reIationsh". e65453 
CUDDLY. ROMANTIC DWM. nls. 41. 6'1". 210 
Ills. bruwrvblJe. energelic. honest. soc .... 
wtth greal sense 01 humor part-time dad. 
Loyes outdoors. 1TlJSic. dancing. cooking. 
movies, dining out, get·away weekends. 
Seeking attractive SF, 29-41, similar interests, 
possible LTR. e65615 
DOCTOR WHO? ~'s lrue. v..y handsome. tall, 
young. outdoorsy, diverse, film, mu~ and ani-
mal·loving, passionate, romantic, libera~ 
adventurous SWM. physician. Can~ seem to 
find a '..y beautiful. equafly si"""",. organic 
Woman, 18·35. since arriving down east. 
e65292 
DWM, 26, 5'11", 165 Ills. honest, caring and a 
great sense 01 humor. enjoys mounlain biking, 
swimming, ice hockey, seeking SIOWF, 23--29, 
honest, aHractive, financially stable, nls. wiJo 
erjoys outdoors and is active, but !iso enjoys 
quiet nights at horne. e65584 
DWM. I value honesty. lrusl, acceptance and 
commttment, I like 10 laugh. hug, learn, I am 51 
wtth en lI-year-old daughl .. wiJo I am = 
about. I'm gainfully self-employed. financially. 
emoIionaIIy sec:tn. I'm srna-t. en excellent 
communicalor, open-minded and opinionated. 
I'm slrong. lean left. spiritually-orienled. cry at 
the movies, love live theater, read voraciously, 
physically fit. You're probably in your 40. and 
,alue )'<lUI'eIf highly, You know yoo're attrac-
tive. You're emolionaify mat .... You want 10 
give and receive, You belieYe in chemistry but 
yoo know depth ~ essenl .. 1. You know yoo're 
nol perfect but perfect for someone. You want 
10 find him. Call. he mighl be me . ..e5398 
HANDSOME HARE seeks cute bunny, 
Successful. professtOnai OWM. 38. 5'8", 145 
Ibs, seeks SF. 20-40. for Iong-Ierm, rneaningfUi 
relationship and "hare" r~sing experience, 
e65588 
HAPPY. HEALTHY, good-looking. intelligent. fit 
SWM wilh inlegrtty I¥ld constant sense of 
humor. seeks compatible Gal. 3Os. I love ski-
ing. music, movi!s, boating, beach. exploring, 
dining, dancing, raising ·cain· Of quiet 
evenings. Went more than just physical attrac-
lion, but appreciate a curvy figure or long hair. 
Feeling _urous? ..e544S 
HAVE FUN, SWM, 35. tall. attractiYe outdoors-
man. honest, reliable. wHh ,aried interests. 
looking for a SIOWF. wHh similar quafities. who 
is HfWIP. kids welcome, e65585 
HEALTHY DWM. SO, 6'2". 1951bs, rumer. nls. 
financialy sectr'e, dreaming of an attractive. 
spontooeous. BF. 35+. nI~ no children, to 
dine, travell¥ld rock your world. e65562 
I ACTUALLY am what I claim 10 be. SM wtth it-
tie money. cold hands, slim build and a wtiy 
vivid imaginalion. could dig a SF wiJo cares Iit-
lie for ilia drugs, narrow-mindedness and 
boredom: That's my deal. whal's yours? 
e65269 
I SEE thai yoo're checking out my ad ... yoo 
chose lhe right one .. ,keep 901ng. This 
PortIand-based SWM, 43, enjoys mounlain 
hiking. camping, the Maine Arts Festivaf and 
more! All this _ a good sense of humor 
What more cOOd yoo want? You shou!d be 
outdoclBy and 25-45. e65298 
I'li BE yocr maverick wHh a stroog sensual 
side. Feel humor I¥ld intenstty. Get outrageous 
whh a captivating. brazen, handsome SWPM. 
27. I am relined and romantic wtth a candid 
perspective on Ine. Experience _ I am 
cooking lodayl e65618 . 
I'M HERE! SWM. 35. 5'7". attractive, fit, hon-
est. reliable. good sense 01 hllflOf. yoong-at-
heart, enjoys sports. blrbecu<.. yoM round. 
walks on beach. movies. quiet times. possible 
LTR. Sociaf smok ... drinker ok, kids w_. 
e65586 
I'M IN louch wHh a Womans's needs, yet still a 
Man. Can pamper. wtthool being possessive. 
I'm an honest, monogamous. tafented, athlet-
ic. loony. 36, slim WM. You: Kind. loving. m. 
jeans to heels. funny SF. fun or money back 
guaranteed,..a5546 
f'VE SEEN yoo at ciassic jazz I¥ld organ c0n-
certs. antique shops and shows. Yoo're a non-
smok .. of shorl ... Rubenesque stal1J'e and lhe 
restraints of motherflood are behind you. An 
earth sign or compatible wtth. Yoo're open-
minded. sensual. artistic, YOII' name? e65OO8 
IF YOUR idea of a good time _ til<ing. 
boating, white waler rafting and quiet times, 
this handsome SWM would 1ike to meet you. 
I'm 5'11", 175 Ibs. slim and muscular and 
seeking SWF, 27-35. slim. educated. pratty, 
outdoclBy. e65544 
INTELLIGENCE AITRACTS me. Handsome. 
successful. self-employed. emoIionally avail-
able. 41. general~ casual, part-time adrenaline 
junkie wHh Buddhist lendencies. I love Casco 
EASYGOING DWM, 39, 5'10". 170 Ibs. non- _ Bay: camping on islands on calm deys and 
smokllf.light drinker. financially secure. enjoys saiing on windy ones . ..e5474 
bikin(j, motortycles, avid hiker. camping, soft-
ball, basketball, beaches, movies, music, 
stock car racing, cross-countJy skiing, skating 
and many, many other interests. Sound inter· 
esling? Give me a call. e65317 
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL weekdays, mis-
chievous, adventurous leprechaun 
nights/weekends, N/s, spontaneous, athletic, 
incurable romanl" wiJo loves 10 cook. dance. 
entertain, seeks Portland area nls. sIimIaver-
age, affeclionate, sports-minded woman to 
share adventures, thoughts and feelings. 
a85598 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY dater. Average-looking 
SWM. gasses. 31. 5'9". 185 Ills. seeks Single. 
EuropeenIAlBF, childless, nls, HfWIP. edoca1-
ed. employed, for seriQus. monogamous reIa-
lionship. Enjoy jau, sci-M-mor fims. diring 
out, public television. bowling and concerts. 
!l85549 
FAIR LADY. DWM, 45. Gentleman. _s 
Female COfT'II8\ion. 35-50. to Visit upcoming 
fairs. H's reilly thai simple. Race open. Long 
term relationship possible.1r85541 
FlNAliY READY, Tall, good-looking SWM. 39. 
medium build. never-married. no children. 
seeks a friend. lover. wHo, More mother. 
Serious responoos arty. please, e65100 
FUN-LOVING DWM. 45. enjoys dancing, hit-
ilg. movies. hot tubs, hugs. intimacy. ISO 
SIOWF, HfWIP. nIs. simi fun tinnes, walks on 
the beach, sun bathing. interesting coo ...... 
lions. doing projects logether. Not intimidated 
by a """",,-oriented Women of the nineties. 
Seek LTR. !l85347 
GOOD MEN are hanj to find. Young-loold~, 
Sagittarian roosiciM, 36, college grad, 5'7 , 
slim, browrIbrown, faithful, honest, funny and 
affectionale, E,*>ys ciassic rock and mostly 
every1hirg mild 10 wild. Missing one special 
Wonlan, listen to my .oicemail lor more, 
e65526 
JUST AN average Guy looking fOf companion 
to share ife wHh, Soc"" job and horne. Age 
27. av"'i'Qll height and wetghl. wtth blue eyes, 
e65554 
KEVIN COSTNER lookaJiI<e would never place 
a pononaI ad. but a Danny DeVrto woo!d. So 
get real. lower your expectations and enjoy a 
lew decades wtth a funny Ii1tIe PhD M wiJo 
wants nonsmoking, inteflgent Woman. 40+. 
Theater, jau. classical roosic. e65101 
KIND, AFFECTIONATE, pnded. Aquarius 
DWPM, 41, 6'3", a_ic, great shape. attrac-
tive. dark curly/green, fun. _IXOOS. lofer-
ant, communicative. an outdoorlindoor Man. 
'aried Interests, looking 10 connect wtth a [My 
of form and grace, who hasn'l Iosl her wild 
side . ..e5492 
LONE SPIRIT, W!iIY attractive SWM, 29. 5'9". 
1751bs. long. dark, curly hair. blue eyes, long-
term weightlifler. into meta-physics, phi1oso-
phy. psychology, heavy metal rrusic, oong-
writer. Seeking ""'Y attractive Woman, 22-35. 
fit and ""'Y intelligent. Needing 00 reasstI'-
ance. knows honeIf. e65574 
MAN FOR all seasons, MLlti-faceled. college-
educated. _. attractive SWPM, 45, seek-
ilg attractive, down-to earth. trim. intelligent 
SF. sense of humor; _ ... , Love the 001-
doors. movies. theat .... diring. ooastaf explor-
ing. dancing. kayaking lO1d coo'ersa1ion. Am 
an avid reader, sometime artist, walk .. I¥ld 
hik .. wiJo hasn' lost his lust for life and would 
like 10 meet lovely, affectionale Woman for 
companionship. possible relationship. Can. 
yoo won~ be bored and maybe I" show yoo 
how to cl'aw I¥ld paOlI. Haye never t-1 to 
Pais and want to go next spring. Interested? 
..e5415 
MAYBE AESTHETICS, mutuaf ,ulnerabiltty. 
OONn-to-earth. creat~e person, nls, nld, emo-
lionally, spintually. physically, healthy. 49-yeM-
old Man seeks creative artist. tt8S569 
MILD TO wild, Honest, romantic, kind, funny 
DWM. 36. 5'7". slim, bruwTvbrown. musician 
(keyboards), ooIlege graduale. enjoys the 001-
doors, live bands, rock n·""I. Ihunderstorm~ 
qUeI times. Seeks petite, fit, smart. loving SF 
fOf relationship, Interested? Call my Yoicemail 
for rt1OI8 details:' tI85096 
NEAPOlITAN BEACH worshipper seeks ktnd, 
fit. Intelligent companion fOf adventurous 
sojourns. I'm 39, good-looking. financially 
...,.... professional. wHh flair for the e,otic, 
Respect candid. honest, open-minded people 
wiJo have a strong _ to suooeed in both 
love I¥ld life. let's lunch . ..e5424 
NEARLY ENUGHTENED. well. maybe !hal's 
stretching tt. How about fasci:1aling and hand-
some? Inleresting and reasonable-looking? 
Er ... tolerable? Was traveling overseas, rocent-
Iy moved back and would like to meet s0me-
one deep and beautifLI (okay. okay ... somant7l 
to show me '""'-Ind. e65221J 
NEW TO Portland. ~ke to have a good time. 
SWM. 29. 6'. 2tSIIls, bruwnlbruwn, finaoclally 
sec .... ernoIionaIy soood. eIec1rica1 eng;r-. 
erioY racquetball. bllUng and most of aIt skiing 
at SuglOloaf. Looking for a reafl'lomM. 25-35. 
Give me a tJy, e65610 
OPllMISTlC, OUTGOING, outspoken. par1iaIIy 
enlightened, _ romantic. leans left. 
Have morlgage. I Y3CU\I11, ISO progressive. 
productive Woman who can smile {awkward-
Iy?)""" called a GR!, display some feminintty 
and put me in my pface. No suvivors. Will bait 
hooks for righl person. e65159 
PHILOSOPHER. PEASANT, traveled. degreed •. 
handyman-type Male, 57. Seeking pragmatic, 
adventuresome Female. 0YeI 30, wtth a sense 
of history. a sound body I¥ld a curioos mind, 
..e5451 
READ INSTRUCTIONS before use. Open mind 
I¥ld shake vigorously. Immediately act upon 
any impulse which resLlts from following the 
instructions listed above. e65365 
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet, Me: SWM. 29. 5'10". 
185 Ills. no _. romantic. ITlJSic lover. 
You: SImilar interests. 21-35. honest. 
!'"!\IhVweight proportionale. Portland area. 
let s meet ..e5372 
SCHOOl TEACHERS welcome. FtnaIlCially 
sec:tn homeowner. busy professional, """,,-
married Male, nonsmoker, enjoys . cultural 
activities Including plays. concerts. Seeldng 
active SF, 25-35, warm pononaItty. sincere 
about wanting to make a friend. maybe more. 
e85504 
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose, SWM. 6', 235 
!>S. graylblue, emotionally. physically and spir-
hualy fit, Seeks SWF. 40-54. attractive. fit, 
spirituaf.loving, seizes the moment. aware she 
deserves no less than love, candlelight dining. 
travel, hugs, family, feelings, carrot cake. 
e65439 
SEACOAST W>NM. 60. 5'10". 175 Ibs. good-
looking, in good health. financially soclJ'e 
homeowner, college graduate. Seeking [My 
for companionship. I have lois of TlC to give. 
e65537 
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship. Creative. 
professional SWM. 39, 5'10". ISO Ills. nls. 
enjoy nature, wait<s. camping, biking, snow-
shoeing, concerts, theatBf, antiques, NPA, pot. 
t..y, sharing. e,pIoring, quiet times. Seeking 
fit. active. cooftdent, nls. professional SlDWF. 
SImilar interests, great humor, for companiofl.. 
shiP. conversation, ad\IenllJ'8S, elc, ..e5422 
SEEKING SPECIAL par1Iler. I know yoo're out 
lhere! DWM. SO. wants someone 10 simi out-
door activities. nature. romantic fireside 
evenings, exotic cuisine, back-rubs. advent .. -
ous travel. 00t sunny _ . hopeluly 1oad-
ing 10 a LTR. e65360 
SHARE LIFE adventure. DiYoroed While Male. 
48,6'2", nonsmok ... romantic. seff-employed. 
professionaf. seeks affectionate. intellectuafly 
ilquisttive [My. engages life wHh passion. 
..e5318 
SHARE nME wHh gentfe. flexible Man, 5'10", 
t 80 Ills, nls. seeks trim [My. mid-4Os to tIIIIy 
50s. wiJo wants to ...... be 1'Mtj, simi, build, 
laugh. She knows life CII1 be fuller, FriendsI'jp 
Is the goal ttroogh oortmI1IcaIion. trust, sup-
port, empathy . ..e5478 
SHOPWORN BUT seMceabIe, 50s, 6' plus, 
195 Ibs. brownnltue. good shape. sense of 
humor. nI~ social -. mofortyciist. own 
horne i1 Mi<k:oas1 region. Seeking Female for 
friendship. maybe rrore. wiJo~ Interesting, 
illeligerll. enjoys the ooIdoor's. Brazen beats 
~,e65344 
SHY, HONEST SWM. 29. 5'8". 140 Ibs, 
bruwnlbrown, caring. nls, nldrugs, Enjoys 
cooki1g. biking. hockey, darts. roller skating. 
SeeI<s SF. nls, 21+. OONn-lo-earth. intefligent 
and fun, 10 share nights W. quiet limes, pos-
sible LTR. !185545 
SINGlE FATAER, artist. taachw, energetic. 
loves children. runner. cycist. splrituafly-<lri-
anted. 4Os. Looking for SIDf, to share depthful 
friendship. _ wHh children and possiJIe 
romance. Friendsh" only Is ok e65558 
SINGLE WHrTE Male, 34. looking for Woman 
10 hike. bike and have dinner wtth. e65538 
SM. NONSMOKER, attracli,e, oUlgoing. 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys watersklng. 
goH, biking. dancing. music from reggae 10 the 
blues, great cook wtth ...... and goals, ISO 
SF. professional. nonsmcker, slim 10 average, 
friend~. adiYenll.rous. sports-minded, effac-
tional .. to be adored. e65226 
SOUD CiTIZEN. MatlXO, stableDWM,61, 6'2". 
business owner. seeks coIlege-edoca1ed. taff 
Woman. iate 40.-508. wiJo ~kes to have 100, 
Sense 01 humor a ITlJSt e65 t 44 
SWM SEEKS natttally slim SWF, r m 39+. 
semi-retired I¥ld I enjoy oocktai hou; I smoke, 
enjoy conversation. phone fIiends firl;t, My 
bagage is inslorage. My '-t on my sIeOYe. 
My mind an open book. Portland only, e65576 
SWM. 32. 5'7", HfW/P. honest, good-natured. 
enjoys outdoor activ~ies, conversation, wnh a 
strong apprecialion 01 ife, SeeI<s SWF wHh 
similar interests. e65529 
SWM. 33. never-nwrled. no kids. attractive. 
inlelligenl. fit. college-edocaled. clean-<:ut. 
successful. professional seeks S/DWF wiJo ~ 
21-49. highly motivated. inlelligent. fit. attrac-
tive and fun-Ioving, IOf monogamous relation-
ship. Nonsmok .... no drug-tak .... e65577 
TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook dean 
I¥ld even do IalXldry, I'm handsome, 41. SIngle 
dad. like camping, hiking, the outdoors, 
Looking lor counterpart in petHe. seIf-suffi-
cient, loving 1'IomM, lor best friend. lover. life 
partner, Children welcome! Give me a call! 
e65513 
TRAITS I have. traits I seek: Gentle. warm. 
canpassionate, loving. inlelligent, attractive, 
lnquisiliYe. sincere, politically aware. Me: DJM, 
54. professional. You? e65508 
us lWO: Friendly. rational. attentive, maim! 
and sincere. SM irr!Jressed wtth the abun-
dance life has to offer. No outstanding war~ 
rants and a propenstty to do heroic deeds.l·m 
5'7". 150 Ibs. self-employed. consistent run-
ner, love languages, mu~ I¥ld much more. 52. 
ISO a cool Wonian 10 be happy and share the 
abundance with. e65581 
VERY ATIRACTNE scion of gaols, Intelligent. 
kind. professional Man 01 integrity. 44, 6'. 185 
lbo, no children, Dreams of inlelligent. attrac-
tive. reasonably fit enchantress. 3Os-early 4Os. 
with sense of delight. 10 share wind. laughter. 
thooder and lighlning, spice, rain, affection. 
sunshine. ,at .... warmth. Jruth and lendw-
ness. Portland area tt85089 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny [My, Loves 
my daught.... PBS. reading, lomis. South 
P.n. Seeks fun. humorous, wacky, (smart 
ones are noticing a palfem here). indeperldent, 
emotionally and physical~ healthy Woman. 
Not looking for the perfact Barbie, nor 
Roseanne, e65234 
VERY YOUNG 42-year-old professional crafts-
man, niS, 5'6-, 155 lbs, dark features, 
resourceful. invenlive, articulate. open-mind-
ed, down·to-earth, loves animals, peaceflA 
SUt!oondings, the tx:eal, seeks gentle, loving, 
even-Iempered Woman 10 share good lood, 
wines, delightful company and mutUally 
rewarding LTR. All responses answered. 
w85608 
-------
WINTER IN lhe Tropics, SWM. taff. fit, educal-
ed. kind. loving, eMy 508 explorer. Seeks 
advenlurous, musical. physical Woman 01 
beauty, passion and leIsure for summer 
romance. winter fun in the sun and long-term 
relallOnship. tt85402 
YES. I ike stayi"9 in. casual walks. bread bak-
ing, Celtic muSIC. woodsmoka. meaningful 
conver1I!Ition, choo:h. q,Jifts. but I'm lhe most 
interesting bore yoo'n ever meet. Only gender-
cqnfident, phiIosophicaf. cooservative, COOO'" 
ous. driVing SPF, 25-33. need call. Others, start 
changilg, Depth does malfer: ~ 
AITRACTNE AND honest GWM. 36, 5'10", 
about 140 Ills. sfncere and loving. seeks the 
same. I ike to cook. read. travel and be the 
best I CII1 be for my mate. !l85542 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich sOO, tender _. 
Portland ansa longing to consciously partake 
in the ecstasies of 0\1' evcIYing spirts. GWM. 
40, 5'8". 1SO !>s. _til. nld, nI'*"9S0 
attractive. canpassionate, warm, tender. spiri-
tual, int"!1ity. !iso loves laughter, SeeI<s sen-
sual e,pIonw wtth subst...,., ready 10 _ in, 
but not oompromise wiJo lhey truy are. let's 
share how we move ttroogh lhis thing called 
life. and haYe some fun _ we're at k! 
..e5423 
BEAR CUB. GWM, 29. 5'10". 230 Ibs, nls,light 
drinker, shaved head, goa1ee, blue eyes. 
brown fIX, seeks other cLl> bear, 25-40, wiJo 
erjoys the """'"'. dining 001 Of in and qUeI 
times. IOf long-term relationship. e65244 
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I'm a man in my mid"thirties_ Sometimes I'm criticized by 
women for being a flirt. I'm friendly, enjoy women, and like 
interacting with them ... even getting a little provocative. 
Sometimes, though, I get myself Into trouble, How do I gra-
dously decline a woman's entreaties when she thinks .'ve 
come onto her, but I've just been trying to be friendlyll'm not 
going to stop being myself, but I get a bit tongue-tied when 
I'm not Interested and have to say 50, 
-Crowd Pleaser 
Flirting Is a public service, It makes people feel good about themselves 
for a fraction of what it would cost to add Prozac to the city's water 
supply. If there were more flirting. there would probably be less road 
rage, Perhaps some day, we might even be able to flirt our way to world 
peace, "Oh, brutal despot-of-the-moment, surely a big sexy man like 
you doesn't need all that silly territory to prove himself," 
Even so, it is unwise for you to proceed in your flirting as if you are a 
bomber on aSSignment to level a small European nation, If you wish to 
give a little lift to your travel agent (who just got her car towed while 
her h.irdresser was inadvertently _dying her hoir s.fecy-o .... nge), you 
needn't go so far as to infonn her that you'd like to lick the crumbs 
from her sandwich out of her cleavage. A smile and • few jokes about 
her uncanny ability to rmchete through the small print in .irline ads 
should do, 
Umlt your flirtation to one woman at a time. If you're out to dinner 
with a date. in your inte .... ctions with the waitress ... smile and a light 
joke about some subject a little more neutral than the waitress' god-
dess-like beaucy are about as far as the boundaries of kindness and 
politeness will allow you to go, Realize that, In your date's mind. your 
flirting with the world devalues your esteem for her. In essence, it tells 
her_ "I want youII want everyone," It's a little like being whisded at by a 
pack of construction workers, (Most will whlsde at just about anything 
remotely female. just as long as the woman In question doesn't have a 
thicker mustache than they do,) 
Once you've led a woman astray. there are no easy ways to tell her 
you're not interested. Prevention Is your best medicine. Before you set 
your charm cannon on high. figure out your Intentions for a particular 
woman; in other words, whether she's a potential friend or a potential 
girlfriend. You needn't follow through on the classification you give her, 
It's just that if you wish to avoid unpleasant questions like 'Why don't 
you love me!" you should ref .... in from making bedroom eyes at any 
woman who you know you'lI never take any farther than your foyer, 
The Incredible Shinking Man 
I have been dating this wonderful, sensitive, sweet guy for 
about five months. He wants me to commit to him, which I 
wouldn't have a problem with ... except. . .1 think he's still mar-
riedl His wife left him for another man over a year ago, Since 
then, they have had much turmoil between them and it is 
becoming apparent that he Is lying about being divorced since 
this past February_ One day, he says he has divorce papers, 
then the next day he says he doesn't, and he lies and says he 
never told me they exlstedl Whenever he's on the phone with 
her, I can hear In his voice that he stili care. deeply for her_ I 
am in a Catch 221 He has soooo many wonderful qualities, but 
his lying to me Is making me think this relationship Is a waste 
of my time and energyl He also has a problem of premature 
ejaculation that Is adding more strain to the mix, What advice 
can you givel 
-Truth Seeker 
Ues are like cockroaches, If you spot one little bugger scampering along 
the baseboard, chances are a few thousand of his closest friends are 
playing golf and swing dancing around your plumbing, 
This guy has shown you that he can't be trusted, Worse yet, he's not 
only a liar; he's a liar who's stili attached to another woman. He just has 
things a little backward; He wants to have you as his girlfriend while try-
Ing to hang onto his wife on the sitle.As if that's not enough. his ver-
sion of "The Joy or Sex" appears to be ''The One Minute Manager." If 
there's any justice, It', me Pinocchio syndrome working in ....... rse: He 
lies and essential body parts shrink. (In a good relationship. this condi-
tion would be something worth working through, either together or 
with • sex therapist), 
Send Mr. Forked Tongue and his limpie packing. Your reason! just tell 
him that all that lying led to 'substantial penalty for early withdrawal." 
cl998,1vrw Alton." Nha ...........t 
Got I ~eml Wrtte Amy AIkon. 171 Pter Ave. #l8(), Santi Moni"c:a. CA 90040. 
or e--mail AcM«Arny@aol.com 
sponsored by 
~ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
l-800-SUN"LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
.. 
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meN~me~ 
COlORS Of the rainbow. Decorate my soul w~h 
nwt\mg truth, ~ncere affection. SOCUI9 giving 
spirit, """,,,"tible mate. Dmce the darco of lhe 
hulmlingbird. music, laughIer, sweemess and Joy. 
Take my broaIh away ~h fra!1an1 ~ of hap-
piness, ernptured ~ !rue love. w85552 
FAlL GUY. GWM, 30, 5'11·, 215 100, 
bIacMlrown. Hopeful mmanlic who loves the fall. 
seeIUng powIner for foliage drives, apple picking. 
_end trips, Pirales games, cardelight din-
...... qutet Smdays in bed. Friendship or_ 
shi>. Take a chance, cal. w65535 
FRIEND AND lover. GWM. 42. 5'10·. 165 100. 
mustache. _no hairy. enjoys mmanlic 
rights. dancing. camping. 001 into ooe rvrt slands. Looking for 2s.32. _. good-looking 
Male for friendsI>p firsI.1hen relationship. w65407 
GWM, 30, who ~ recovering from obsessive c0m-
pulsive -. .... , other GWM ~h simiia' 
....,taI or a physical problem. Looking 10 build a 
friendshtp m or relationship w"h rooIuaI under-
SIlIr'Ong and support. ..as543 
GWM. 40, use to be in good shape. now jus! a .... -
age. Wanlto pump up Ihis winter. Need a koowI-
edgeabIe gym ral 10 _out w~h four limes a 
weak. I'm Vf!fY moIlvaIed, yoo be 100. Platonic 
workout ooIy. 1165590 
GWM, HIV+, 43, 6'2".180 100, ISO rneligenlrel&-
lionshi> ~h oriented individual, HIW~ also ~h 
an open mind. My inl ..... s include gMIening, moIorcycing and antiques. _ 
HAVING TAOUBLE meeting people? Doing the 
same old Ihing? Gelling the same resuh,? H ..... 
a concept: Change whal yoo're doing' GWM. 
y<lIII9 40. 5'8·, 155lbs. _el. nondrinker, 
drug-free, allracliY •• hunorous. compassionaIe. _hy. _. open. seeking same. w65221 
HONEST GWM, 47. 5'9". 200 Ibs, enJoys sports. 
wresIIing. foolball. Want ~nc ... pernon to be a 
Iriend, _out w"h and eojoy Iffe in n's fullest. 
Call new and yoo won·t be disappoinled. Wa"ing 
for yoLO' call. w65521 
I'M 5'8·. 1551bs, looking for friendshi> lim Ihen 
possible LTA. I enjoy camping. some hiking. lhe 
outdoors and quiellines al home. Friends fim! I also iva in NH. on lhe _ on ME. w65555 
JUST A nice Guy. 55. masculine Gay Male. 5'8". 
160 Ibs, hones!, caring, sharing. listener. support-
ive. monoga'TlOUs. ISO 36-45-year-old Gay Male 
~h ~milar qualities. for a ifelime relalionship. 
Not into bar scene, phonies, feminine, avet· 
weight. one-righl stands or head games. w65231 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +. 6'+. 35+. HIV+. sense of 
humor, spirituaI+. IMng Ufe. Lffe is greal. but I 
would like 10 share h with someone special. 
someone who lives life, ncI watches ~. LeI's corn-
pan! netes! 1165594 
MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM. 29. seeks 
GWM. I'm in BrunswICk area. My inl ..... s are: 
yilldsales, alrican cichllds. vegetarian. planls, 
drawing. sci-H. beach. nalure. Seek honest Man 
who IS relalionshlp-rnmded. w65335 
MASCLUNE BIKER? Masculine GWM. 36. 5'6·. 
1551bs, seeks GWM biker. 30-45. forsummertun. 
cruisilg, camping. friondshi> m ~bIe rei&-
tiionshi>. w65062 
NEEDED: RUSSIAN <>: other European Gay Male 
aw. 20. for cuhural sharing. friendship and p0ssi-
ble reIaIIonship. Me: GWM, aMy 405. profession-
al. t_. _y, nice. caring. aIIracIiYe and 
M. Too '!"'"Y indoor and outdoor int_ to 1isI. Please call me. _ 
READY TO share! Educated professional. 38. nls, 
enthusiastic. optimislic. praclical yet sponla-_. outgoing yet reflectiiYe. respons.llle yet 
Impulsive. enjoys ootdoors, fitness. food. films, 
!heater. sleep overs, affection. sincerity. home, 
animals. ~. gatdens, friends, spirit. laugh-
lor! So call. ~ .. worth the chance. w65531 
SPIRITUALIST PARTNER I'm seeking a Man ~ 
an _ed spirit to shn my life wrth. H yoII' spir-
~ is b in yoII' life. please call me. w65279 
STRONG. SENSITIVE. told good-looking, body-
builder. GWM. 6'2·. 250 lbo. dar1<. physical. inlel-
1ectuaI, loves CharIoIIe Bronte, expforalion of lhe 
world we carry aIU\KId ~h us. Seel<ing fit Man 
who can identify W no! malch. Augusta ...... 
w85505 
YEARNINGS EXCEED earnings. talks a 101, smok-
ing. shopping. sense of humor. road trips. PBS. 
movies, lazy at limes. karaoke. GWM. 4D-isIl. Ilea 
naf<els. doggie. cocktails. iWls and crafts. Yru? 
In 28 words or less. w65611 
womeN~womeN 
SISTER SPACE 
A SIJI"I"OImVE IZSIIIM 
DBCll5SIOI'I QJIOU" 
Mom>AYS 7:00 - 81OC1PN 
" SAn. COIVIDmJIAL Wl!l'.llLy 
I'IEEDmi 1ft S"CO. -. 
f'U$2.-
f1'O: 207"467-9166 
ALMOST GMNG up. GWf, 46. 5'8". 1751bs. on 
final search. Want mutual spiritualhy. love. indiYld-
ualhy. trust. time logether.1Ime apart. relationship. 
Uk. anlma~. wnli"\!. creativity. home life, equaJi. 
ty. lifestyle aoonymhy. 0001 feel need to broad-
cas! publicly. What do yoo want? w65314 
ARE YOU for me? GF. 28. inlelligenl. humorous 
and sensitive. enjoys mc"les. mu~. dancing. 
reading, dining out, stimulating conversation and 
laking walks ..... s independent. educaled and 
heahhy GF. 25-35. 10 spend lime and have fun 
~h. for ~bIe LTA. No games. w65559 
womeN~womeN 
HERE'S THE thing. I don1 mind being Single and 
I have some grBIIt friends. but I hear !hat dating 
can add years to yoII'IOO. Could be true. am i00i<-
ing for others wikIg 10 participate in Ihis reseach. 
I'm 43, have lhe "came 0/ age in the 70'.· infU. once. or at least the same hain:ut. F .... orh.things 
include anything outdoors. good ive music m 
wa~ing'~ my dog. What ... yoo doing next 
Saturday night? !l65S78 
I AM Iooki'1!I for a SF to spend time ~h. go on 
walt<s ~h. r have. sense of humor. hope yoo do 
loo! lJ<e althing, in life m wanling 10 explore 
more. So give a call w65599 
I'M NOT perfect. butl'm nice. GWf, 46. mIocaling 
to Brunswick area. Employed in Social SeMces, 
5'8·. 175 100. li!<e writing, home life. animals.trav-
eI. ~. SeeIOOg LTA ~h commiImenI. yet 
_10 slil be u,;que lncivIduais. w65536 
I'M READY. GWf, 29. ikes cafes. ocean, Iai<Bs, a 
M nigh! out and a good book. seeks an inlell-
gent. sensitive. _ and adventuoos GWf, 25-
35. whh a sense 0/ humor Walling to hear from 
yoo. Possille LTR Optimism a must. w65464 
LOM;LY HEART ..... same for Irieodship. pos. 
sible relationsNp. SF, 31. enjoys children. ccontry 
m~. the outdoors and romantic moments. lei', 
talk. w65360 
LOOKING FOR kwe in all the wrong pIaces?1J<es 
stroIing along ocean shores, rock music. candIeIh din""". cuddNng. Intimacy. a special person to 
shn 8Vf!fYday life ~h?I'm looking for that spe-
cial Ledy. 35-50. sec ... ~h her sexuaily. No games. w65440 
THE NIGHTS"", gelling colder. ISO SWF. 25-35. 
nls, nldrugs. senSe of humor, sale. heahhy. out-
going. 10 cuddle on couch or enjoy winler sports. 
Friends lim. LTA? I live north of Freeport ..... am 
""y easy 10 talk 10. Cal me. w65622 
THIS COULD be yoLO' lucky day. Looking for 
someone. 35-45. whh sensa 01 humor. wiIio loves 
I~ .. for M at football games 10 quiet candlelh din-
..... Living In Portland area IooI<ing for yoo. -'TWINKLE. TWINKLE little sial: Woman of my 
dreams, I hope yoo are noI far. May friendship 
blossom into something real. 0001 play games. 
!hey do 001 appeal. Dance ~ me in lhe m0on-
light. I'U fill yoII' hear! ~ delighl. 36-45. _ 
WINTER FUN. Love the outdoors. rTlO'Iies, tal>-
dIeIight. reading a good book. Are yoo between 
35 and 451 lei', talk. No games. Be honest. 
1165567 
50-YEAA-oLO ARllST. 6'. 180 Ibs. own home. ne 
car. seeks nice Ledy. Canoe. sail. golf. beach. 
movie, dinner in or out. Kids welcome. I feel com-
fortable at Seadogs games 100. I can cook. 
cance, speak !wo languages. make a decent mar-
tini. 1165263 
fRIeNDs fiRSt 
FRIENDS ARE for life. Single. yoong. Ihi1ysome-
thing. heterosexual Female, seeks same for quiet. 
sociaIlfrnes. sharing m laughing. 1165224 
FRIEI«lS PlUS. Gay Male ready 10 find local friend for walt<s. _. shopping. cards. c0n-
versation. NoIlooI<ing for Mr. SpectacuIa'. jus! an 
everyday Guy who retales wei 10 !he reala\lerage 
world, ncI into fish stories. e85354 
NEW TO the area. 31-year-old. _ Female. 
who ~ open-minded, eccenlric. unique m deli-
Moly a partie< ..... ing Wke-minded. lively others 
10 share friendship and wild limes. w65572 
OUTGOING. ACTIVE. helerosexual Wf, 27. i00i<-"ll fO' some other chicks to hang out and laugh 
Whh. w65614 . 
I saw you 
9-t9-98 JIFFY Lube. S Portland ~xlmaloly 
11 :~. Yru: Cutie in plain shi1. beige cords. 
red Civic. Me: Ponytai, btJyundy v-neck. Not 
usuaIy 100 shy 10 speak bull'm lois 0/ M as !rue 
blue buddy or romanlic possibilhy. 055583 
9118198. 5:30p.m. Yru al Gu~ Slation on outer 
Congress ~ two boys Ilying to put fir " their • bike tires. Me In wMe uniform tried 10 help. Like 
10 meet. w65557 
BJ'S PORTSMOUTH 9125198. You were Ihe 
cashier "the next register and I was cashing out. 
Yru wera weaing a white. pin striped basebaH 
shirt and dungarees. I was wearing all bIacIt 
Please get a hofd of me. w65580 
BOfOERS BOOKS. Sunday. 9127. You: Very lall. 
slender. strawbetry-lJlonde, whrte shorts, freckled 
legs. Me: 6'. 185lbs. brown hair. tnuISIache. wear-
~ headphones. Yru passed. we smiled. and 
said, ·HeIIo.· I haven't been the same since lhal 
moment w6559t 
I saw you 
BUU MOOSE. Old Port. Tuesday. 9118. WMing 
for slora to open. I walked doWn the stairs and 
IhoughII'd taken the _or to heaven. You were 
dressed In bIacI< m had lhe face of an angel. 
Wish I had said halo. 1165528 
BURUNGTON COAT. We helped each other pic!< 
out our coats on a Sunday afterooon and I was 
struck by your beauty and your ctmn. a85600 
CASCO BAY Lines. Dar!< _. aMy AM. yoo'''' 
a deckhand. I saw yoo doing the diamond culler. 
yoo i0oi< like a Iong-shora Man. I'm a WWF fan 
100. Yoo can put yoLO' sleeper hofd on me. w65592 
JAVA NET. Weduesday. 9118198. 9:30 pm. Yoo. a 
Man wearing beige shorts, wMe T-shirt. gray 
IIeece vest. Me. a Man wearing glasses. rusI-coI-
ored sweat" m jeans. How about anclher cup 
of coffee. Nol so far apart! 1165550 
JENNELLE: WE chaI1ed in Old Port. Salurday. 
9/12, in front of the bas. We los walched the 
bats cIJse laughed at busy cops, I like YOlK red 
hai, Yw buddy from Raymond, mine has latloo 
on her ann. Hang again? w65540 
PEG. WE lalked al a cook-ool, yoo _ed ~ 
my mother. 199211993. are yoo sliM lmJnd1 Me: 
Single new. Looking for friendship, don1 worry ff 
you are laken. Call me. we can meet at __ Cale again Remember me? w65575 
ROUTE t, 9-11. Yru ..... in • '"'"""" car. you 
followed me 10 Sc3borot.gh. yoo came into 
where I was but dldn'l get out. I would like 10 see 
you, we think aIi<e. LeI's meet. w85563 
SEPTEMBER 5TH. Singles danc. al Falh ... 
Haya' •. Yru "'" about 5'. !1"~sh hair. I asked you 10 dance twice dll'ing the oo;ular waltz. I knew 
your name and age. I was impressed w"h your 
philosophy about being Single al a ~Ies darco. 
I had a cranbeny blouse and black skir1 on. 
~73 
Abbreviations 
WORKING AT lhe Bohemian Brunswick, our eyes 
met as you S81'\fecl me a double moccacioo. You 
..... weaing a shir1 ~ FARMERS on the beck. 
I was weaing jeans and a Dave Matthews t-shirt. 
lei's meet O'Ier con ... w65593 
YOU WERE althe USM Women's Cent.., I was 
mesmerized by yoII' glowing flII1lIe poof. I've 
neIIer seen hal' so iWlisticaIy palched. I was the 
slailionelle in lhe oorner drooling. on roIlerskates, 
kepi flying pas! the door. Yru wanllhis. w65616 
SPORtS eNtHusIastS 
HOW ABOUT sk'"9 Ihis winler? Professional 
Male. yoong 38.1ooI<ing for tun. but nel wild pe0-
ple 10 share ski house at Sunday RIver or 
SugMoaf on weekends and holidays. Please only 
considerate and inlerested people respond. 
e85532 
Are you on-line? 
Looking For Love? 





M .. ....................... .... .... Male. G ..... _ ....................................... Gay F ........ , ....................... Female N/S .......... , ..................... Nonsmoker S ................................. Single 
D ............................. Divorced 
WW ........................ Widowed 
N/D ................................ Nondrinker 
N/Drugs ... ........................ Drug·free 
ISO ............................... ln Search Of W ... .. .. .... ... .......... .... .. .. White Bi ....................................... BiSexual B ................... ............... . Black Lbs ...................................... Pounds H ......... . ........... .. ....... Hispanic 
A .................................. Asian 
NA ................. NativeAmerican 
OK .......................................... Okay 
LTR ............. :. Long· Term Relationsh ip 
TV ............................ , .. .. Tra nsvestite J ................................ .Jewish TS .................................. Transsexual C .............................. Christian CD ............................... Cross-Dresser 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
0 
Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category: 6~ Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women to Women 0 I Saw You 0 Single Parents or 0 ~ ... 
The folloWing informatIOn Is stnctly confidential We cannot accept your od without It. 
Name 
Address 
City/StatelZip _--, _______ ::------:-:_--;:--;-_-;-______ _ Day Phone# () Eve. Phone # ( 
E-Mail address (will not be printed) 
Payment Information: AdditIOnal words at S .50 per word - Total 
Card Number Exp. Date _______ _ 
Signature 
Mail This Coupon To: 
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do WNA Personals. 
17 4th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen, S.D. 57401 
or FAX this coupon to: 605.622.3020 
lftu,j:fN peR SON' a L S l'a~4~t'J 
NOTlCE TO ADYERnSERS AND RESPONDENTS: P8f3OI"I8ls 8dYertisements and voice messages may be submitted only by peraons 18 years of age or older. The casco Bay Weekly does noIlnvestJgate or aa:e~ responsibility for claims ~ in any ~. The saeerq of respon-
dents Is solely the responsibility of the advertiser. The casco Bay Weekly as.sumes no liability for lhe content of, Of reply to. any P8f$0(\81$ a<tverti8ement or voice message_ Some advet'tiaements may not run immechately due to space considerations. Some ~dvertisefs may not yet .!\ave placed 
a votc:8 introduction. The CUco Bay Weeldy reserves the light at ItS sole discrelion. 10 ed!I or refuse 10 print advertisemerIs or p&ace voice greeting.s on-line if deemed l.rII5uitabie. AcJverti&er assumes complete IlabHlty 10r tile con~ of, and ~I r~1es to, hisIhef ~ advertisement and 
voice message and lor any and ail resulting daims made against The ca~ Bay Weekly. Further, !he advertiser agrees 10 ind8f1Yl1fy and hotel The casco Bay Weekfy harmtesa from all C06ts, expenaee; (includIng reasonable attorney. fees) , liabilities and damages resuthng from or caused by 
the Personals advertisement and YOCe messages placed by !he advertiser. or 8Il'f reply to the Personals advertisemenl and voice message. We luggest that the first meeting always be held In a public place and that you do not r.vHl your U name, address or home teMtphone number untU 
yoo feel amfortabIe doing 110. W.mh'tg: W. recommend that you do not u .. cordi ... or c.llu .... phonte wfth thle ~Ic •. 
barter 
bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 


















condos for sale 
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Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 
















Flnl15 word I - $11.00/wk., 
additional wds 0 25~ ea. 
luy 3 Wkl, gel Ihe 41h Iree. 
Wheels .. Keell Dul - $25/run 
'tll It sell' (15 words; ,.hlcl .. 
and boots only) Call for detail,. 
Inlernel CI .. sllleds - as low 
as $ 2 5 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
Display o\d Riles, Web,e,lfllng 
andlrcquency dlscounl Info 
available upon request. 
Dudllne: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone: 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601 
FO\X : 775·1 615 
Mill , Classifleds -
P.O . 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd:561 Congress SI. 
FINE PRINT 
Clanllied ads must be: paid lor In advance: 
with cash, pe:rsonal che:ck, mone:y orde:r, 
Visa or Mute:rclrd. Lost a Found items 
ilste:d fru.. Cluslfle:d Ids afe non-refund-
able. CBW shin not be: liable: tor Iny typo· 
graphical e:rrors, omiSSions, or changts In 
the: ad which do not afle:d the: vlluE or 
conte:nt or substantially change: the mun· 
Ing 01 the ad, (rEdlt will be IUUEd whe:n 
viable: Error has bun de:te:rmlne:d within 
one: wuk of publlcltlon . Rude:rs are: 
advised that an atte:mpt was made: to vul-
ty the: iluthe:ntlclty of ali I<V, but thai 
such VErification 15 not IlwlYS poSSIble: . 
ThE Be:Ue:f Buslnus Bureau may have: more: 
Information on tht companle:s Idvertlslng 
In this publication . 
RECEPTIONIST 
EVENING JOBS 
FOR NIGHT OWLS 
We currendy have ful l- time positions available for n~ 
membc:n of our photofinishing tcam. Second and [hlrd 
shifts ~in bc:twccn Spm and lam and go until finish. 
To be perfecdy candid the benefits are great.! R~ular, 
full -time positions provide medical/dental/hfe: Insurance, . ; 
tuition assistance:. 401(k) plan. monthly incentive bonw plan. p~lId vacation and 10 
holidays/year, discounts on c.amera.~ & film developing and much more! . 
If you would like: to become part of our tel.m, please stop by our Scarborough. Lab 
at 71 US ROUle: I. Monday thlOUgh Friday, anytime 24 hours a day to talk warn 
someone and fill oul an application. 
Kania. Photo Imaging is an equal opportunity employer. la, Konica Photo Imaging P.O Box 201t Ponbnd. Maine 04104 
Fax: (207) 883-7230 
SPEECH/LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGIST 
Oll4lftll'. Celder. Early Intervention & Family Support Is seek· 
Ing a part-time/ful~time speedl/language pathologist to loin its 
Interdisciplinary therapy team in providing diagnostic and thera· 
py services to children with special needs, ages birth to 5 years. 
Applicant must hold or be eligible to receive ASHA certification 
and licensure in speedl/language pathology by the state of Maine. 
eFY supervision available. Pediatric experience preferred. Salary 
commensurate with experience. Children's Center offers a sup-
portive environment for staff and a dynamic team approach. 
PLEASE SEND RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO: 
Children'S Center 
Attn: Diane Hinds 
273 Capitol Street Extension 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MINORITIES AND PERSONS WITH DtSAIIIUTfES ENCOURAGED TO APPlY 
AKARI HAIR CARE 
needs MODELS for trainee 
cuts program. Call 
772-9060 and ask for 
Zahra or lisa. 
CHRISTMAS HELP 
Part-time. Starting pay $11.25. 
Flexible Hours: Days. 
Evenings & Weekend.s 
Temp or Permanent. 
Ideal for 2nd Income or Student. 
Begin Now! Calf 797·5765 
Mon·FrI 1·5pm. 
OCTOBER 15, 1998 41 
775 -12)4 
FAX: 775-1615 
1'4 ~1M & [14i3 3; i 3· j 
The Department of Conservation. Bureau of Forestry. Forest Policy a~d 
Management Division, has a current opening for ,a SeOior Planner In 
Augusta, Maine. The position is part of the bureau s fores~ assessment 
team. This is profeSSional planning work in the Forest Polocy and Man-
agement Division Involving monitoring. asses.sment, and reportln~ ~n 
the status of Maine's forest resources. Work IS performed under hmot-
ed supervision. Key reqUirements for this position are a knowledge ~ 
forest soils. soil-water relationships, forest hydrology, and forest engi-
neering; knowledge of computer modeling for forest planning purpos-
es; knowledge of forestry/water quality issues and prinCIples of forest 
management; ability to use computer-based infonn~~ion systems to. col-
lect. analyze, and interpret forest resource data; ability to commumcate 
effectively orally, in writing. and in electronic media. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 
A Bachelor's Degree in forestry or closely related Natural Resource 
field and at least four (4) years of professional level experoence In nat· 
ural resource management andlor planning-OR-an eight (8) year com-
bination of directly related education. training and expen~nce. Pref~r­
ence will be given to applicants with forest planning expenence. EqUIV-
alent related experience may be substituted for education on a year-
for.year basis. 
SALARY RANGE: 
$29.619-$40.643; Value of State-Paid Health and Dental Insurance; $141.92 
biweekly; Value of State's Share of Employee Retirement: 12.20% of pay. 
Applications should be received no later October 19. 1998. A cover let· 
ter, resume, and the names and addresses of three references should 
be sent to: Debra Phillips. Human Resources Manager. Maine Depart-
ment of Conservation. #22 State House Station. Augusta. Maine 04333-
0022, (207) 287 -4925; Fax (207) 287·2400; e-mail: deb.phillips@state.me.us 







APPLY IN PERSON 
(, I PI1\(· S I.. I'ORrtAND 
AWARD-WINNING ADVERTISING PRODUC-
TION department accepting resumes for 
experienced graphic artist. Full-time position 
IM-F) requires layout & design skills using 
state·of·the-art applications. Resumes only. 
The World. U.S. RT 302. 8arre. VT 05641. 
(P.S. ?,ty_25 mi~~s~Slowe.). _. __ 
HELP WANTED . EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESSIT AILOR Musl becre-
ative and detail oriented. Needed lor inde-
p.ndentde~ll.ner. Please call Designs by 









517 CO"gross St., Portland 
773-6461 
CNA's/CMT's 
CNA's/ CMT's Full time or 
part time positions available 
with hours and shifts to 
accommodate your needs. 
Competitive wage or per 
diem rate. 
Tbe Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd. 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
799-6195 ext. 160 
or fax 799-3906. 
LPN/RN 
3 - 11 or 12 hour shifts to 
accommodate your needs. 
Creat experience for a new 
grad in assessment skills. 
documentation and 
supervision. Lovely setting 
in Cape Elizabeth. Competi· 
tive wages or per diem rate. 
The Viking, 126 Scott Dye/Rd. 
Cape Elizabeth. ME 04107 
799~195 ext. 160 
or fax 799-3906. 
Comfort Inn, South Portland 
on the spot interviews for: 
Room Attendants 
~o_use Person 
Competitive wagc& Benefil Packages 
Apply in Person Only 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $625 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No experience 




CARE 15-20/hrs/w.ek. flexible limes. 
Cleaning. laundry, shopping, occasional meal 
preparation and chiidcare. Excellent hourly 
wage with bonus for energetic, capable per-
son. Call Rlchardat 781-4157. 7:00-8:00pm, 
SENTRY COMMUNICATION NEEDS full-lime 
or part· lime operators, Must be available 
weekends and evenings. Excellent verbal, 
spelling and typing skills necessary. 821 MalO 
St.. Westbrook. (in rear of building for appli-
cation). 
Natasha's, voted "Portland's Best New 
Restaurant" for 1998, continues to grow and 
needs some experienced line cooks for it's busy 
breakfast, weekend brunch, lunch and dinner. 
Natasha's offers, a competitive salary, plus med-
ical. dental, and life insurance. If you are 
experienced and interested, please come by: 








i \ . / 
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HELP WANTED 
~ If intereste~ please snuJ cover letter 
TSS tit Hum::t::::;:: ;~nIlg" TIN Spurwink School 899 Riverside St., Portland, ME . Ml~ 
FAX 207-871-1232 EOE 
Since 1960, Spurwink, a growing social services agency. has 
helped children, adolescents and adults who are striving to 
cope with behavior problems, meneal illnesses, developmental 
disabilities and ocher functional challenges. The Spurwink 
School's caring professional staff delivers an array of 
community based residential and day treatment programs and 
diagnostic evaluation and outpatient counseling service. 
PROGRAM DIREctOR - BRUNSWICK 
Creative, dynamic fast paced staff-secure residential treatment program with adolescents with bebavioral, emotional andlordevelopmental needs. Organized team player to fulfill responsibilities including clinical su~r­
viSIon and training of social workers and administrative responsibilities includingday today ~rogrammatic funcrions, licensing oversight & finan-cial admonistration oloverall program. Professional team approach, super-vision and training. Requires a minimum of 5 years clinocal administra-
tive supervisooy experience in a similar environment plus LCSW or clin-ical psychologist "censure. 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR - ADULT SERVICES 
Experienced !1lental health practitioner andlor administrator; to w"rk witbin a dynamic agency to oversee the program of community based 
services for a population of adults with mental illness, and for a popula-tion of adults WIth developmental disabilities. Duties include hcensing oversight, financial adminostration, daym day programmatic functions, training, evaluation and supervision. Masters Degree and 5 years expe-rience on related field required. 
AsSISTANT DIRECTOR OF REsIDENTIAL SERVICES SOUTH 
PORTIAND 
Working with large, dynamic clinical, educational and administrative team in a residential treatment p'rogram serving children and adolescents with behavioral, emotional anulor developmental needs. Responsibili-ties include supervision and training of direct care staff and administra-tive responsibilities including licensing ovcrsic.ht and on-call assignments. Team approach, supervision and trainongprovlded. 2 years clinical admin-istrative su~rvisory experience in a similar environment plus LCSW or Psy.D.lPh.D.licensure required. 
SOCIAL WORKERS 
In-Home Support Program needs social worker to provide clinical case management-development of treatment p'lans and work collaboratively with other providers supporting foster chIldren and their families. Expe-rience in die treatment and assessment of children preferred. 
Public School Counseling Services has an opening for a Clinician/Coun-selor at the Montello SChool in Lewiston. 
All social work positions require LMSW licensure. LCSW or LCPC preferred. Exper. prof. Supervision and training provided. 
PRODUCTION WORKSHOP COORDINATOR 
CAsco 
Full time position coordination lifeskill activities and training with yauth. Previous experience in a workshap se[{injl required. Includes woOdshop work and vocational skill development. Direct experience working with youth as a group leader required. Must have solid, creative, production skills as well as .oral communicatian skills. ~Jlerience working with bud-gets helpful. This is a Man.-Fri. positian. Haurs to be determined. 
PRE-VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Job Coach for youth with special needs in community & school based work training. ·20 hrslwk during school hours. Some flexibility preferred. 
Must have 2 years of college or relevant experience. 
EDUCATION TECHNICIANS 
BRUNSWICK & CHELSEA 
Day treatment pre-vocational and academic classrooms of students with severe emotional and behavioral or developmental disorders. Strong ref-erenced ability to set affective therapeutic limits and to support educa-tional programming preferred. 12 month calendar. ProfessIOnally sup-portive environment emphasizes team work. training and supervision. Minimum three years Post secandaty education requited. Experience in Special Ed se[{ing and degree a plus. 
PI,as, 'p«ifj position and location that you aT( applyingfor. Th, 
Spurwinlt School offm a comp,titi~ wag, and bm4Jt packag'. 
AWAKE NIGHT COUNSELORS, CHILDCARE WORKERS & 
RESPITE STAFF 
Needed ta provide supervision for adolescents with emotianal/behav-
ioral disorders at agency owned residences. Must be able to provide limit setting.and behaVIor managemen.t if needed. H.S. Diploma or G.E.D. req'd.iraining provided. Currently. we have openings for: 
Full Time Respite and Child eare Workets needed at our S. Portland 
location. To apply SEND LEUER AND RESUME to Tim True, The 
Spurwink School, 587 Ocean Ave, Portland, ME 04103. . 
Live-in Child Care Worker (40hrs) Fri-Sun; 2 Awake Night Counselor 
Pasitions at our Casco location. To apply SEND LEUERAND 
RESUME to Program Director, 1002 Meadow Rd, Casco, ME 04015 
Full time Weekend Childcare Worker and 2 Awake Night Counselor 
pasitions open in the Auburn area. To apply COME IN AND fILL 
OUT AN APPLICATION at 220 Danville Corner Road, Auburn. ME 
04210. 
WINSHIP GREEN 
is a 72·bed Rehabilitation Center a"d skilled 
Facility with a 22·bed Alzheimer's Unit. We 
have the 
RN 
Seeking an experienced nurse to manage our very 
special Alzheimer's Unit. The Alzheimer's program pro-
vides therapeutic and environmental interdisciplinary care 
strategies to meet the unique challenges of Alzheimer's 
disease.1be ideal candidate will have a current Maine licensc9 
experience and extensive knowledgeof Alzheimer~slDemen­
tia residents, MDS 2.0 and strong leadership/communica-
tion skills. 
CNAs 
Full and part-time positions available. Must have Maine 
state certification. 
Interested applicants should apply in person, fax. or send 
resume to: 
WINSHIP GREEN NURSING CENTER 
Attn: Dawn King/Sharon Forester, DNS, 
51 Winship Street 
Bath, Maine 04530 
fax: (2071 442-9201 







~_.r-'" ••• Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe 5320 Asia 5380 
South America 5259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.1 
"BOLDI BOlDIl BOlDlII1! sellsl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCUlATIONll1l 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!I!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can 
deliver. To 1ind out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
0011775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NElWORK. 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS, 
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING 
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW 
ENGLAND STATES ... Reach over 
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Advertising Net-
work. For only $125.00 per week 
your 25 word ad will be placed in 
67+ publications. For more info 
orto place your ad call 775-1234 
or 1·800-286·6601 today! 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TlME·SHARE? We'll take ill Call America's 
largest (CampgrourldlTimeshare), resort resale 
clearing house. Resort Sales International 
t·8oo·423·5967. 
INCORPORATE $45 ANY STATE II Package 
Pricing Plus State Fees. LLC'S. Non-Profit Off· 
shore Available. 1-800·206·9016. Monday·Fri· 
day 9a.m.·8p.m.,E.S.T. 
WEST END- OLD PORT. Elect filSl 
green in nation to on State legislature. 
EL~CT BEN MEIKLEJOHN, 
November 3rd. 
lOST & FOUND 
LOST IN WEST END: Two long haired IIger 
cats. One gray with pink collar, 1he other brown 
with red collar. Please call, we miss them dear· 
ly.772·7258. 
RIDESHARE 
WHAT: RIDESHARE= TlUckicamper. Where: 
Sante Fe, NM. When: Mid·Noyombel. Why: 





• AVONCALLlNG· TIME FOR XMAS SELLING. 
FIT OR PIT. Benefits/lree gifts . 
t ·800·827·2866. 
51.000+WEEKl V! Processing Circulars. 
GUARANTEED PROGRAM! Free info 24 haulS. 
310-5t4·4887. 
S3oo·S3.000 WEEK! PT/FT. Giveaway 8.94 
long Distance Weekl6 months FREE! Tel. 
marketers sell for you. 1·888·391·2779. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Gov-
ernment Refunds at Home. No Experience N~ 
essaryl 1 ·800·696·4 779, exl.417 .24 hours. 
AN ULTIMATE IN·HOME BUSINESS. Wpen 
your own Cyberstore. Complete training 
inCluded. FREE computer. Call 
1-800·600·0343. exl. t260. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. Toys, Jewel· 
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay I 
1·800·795·0380, e.1. 22 (24 houlSl. 
AVON PRODUCTS! START A HOME·BASED 
business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimit· 
ed earnings. Call toll free 1·888·942·4053. 
note·NEW PHONE NUMBER. 
AVON PRODUCTS. Slart a Home·Based Busi· 
ness. Work Flexible Hours. EnJOY Unlimited 
Earnings. Call TolI-Free.888·561·2866. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Debt Consolid Loans and 
Programs Available. free Consultation - Save 
Thousands in interest! AmeriDebt, Non·Prof-
~. 1 ·800·946·4445, ext.900. 
COMPUTER USERS Needed! Typing & Word 
processing from home. $45,OOOlyr. income 
potential! Call·,·800·513·4343, ext. B· 16918. 
EARN S1000'S-WEEKLY Processing Maill S2 
per envelope processedl Delails 24 hours. Call 
t·407-262·2773 or call t·888·224·9992, exl.2. 
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! EARN $500 
TO $2500 weekly from youl home. Weekly payl 
Free supplies. Rush SASE to: CJ Enlorpris· 
es, PO Box 598. Sneedville, TN. 37869. 
~-... -------
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Roule· All Cash 
BusIness. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest· 
menVExcellent Profits. 1-800-731·7233. ext. 
406t (24 hoursl. 
APTS/RENT 
Oak Grove Avenue. Bath 
YOU GET WHAT YOU 
DON'T PAY FOR 
Compare what others are demanding for rent and it's 
clear the best value is MARITIME APARTMENTS. 
I-Bedroom Flat as low as $445 
2-Bedroom Townhouse as low as $530 
3-Bedroom Townhouse as low as $610 
Includes: ~ Heat & Hot Water, Sewer ~ Parking 
~ Trash/snow removal ~ WID Hook-up ~ Storage 
~ Cable-ready ~ All-new appliances ~ City bus line 
~ Close to schools, shopping, services. 
For eligibility and application information visit or call 
442.8704 or 1.800.545.1833 (TOO) 
Professionally Managed by 
Realty Resources Management 
HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
EAST END, 16 NORTH ST. Clean, quiel bUIld· 
ing, 2nd. 1Ioor, 2BDR, kitchan, livingroom. 




GET PAID TO DRIVE THE VEHICLE OF YOUR 
CHOICE. Unique business opportunity! 
1-877·246·1234, ext.92 .1 www.DreamVehl-
cle.com/m/kd/5298. 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER-
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MilLION HOMES in SIX New Eng· 
land States for $125.00/25 words. 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET-
WORK. For more information call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 
HOME TYPISTS PC Users NeededFI $45,000 
Income Polential. Call1·800-5t 3·4343, ext.B-
7235. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 Vending Machines. 
Ea,. approx. S800/day. All for S9,995. 
1·8QO·998-VEND. 
MAKE MONEYI Work from home folding our 
brochuresl No experience required. Honest 
company needs honest peoplel Get started 
immediately. t·8oo·992·2733. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1·800·227·5314. 
PERFECT PART·TIME BUSINESS. Work to 
hours/wk. Earn $2·$10K month. Peoples 
Choice Winner. Hands·On Training. 
1 ·800·956·7733. 
RETIRINGI Established Seafood Restaurant 
since 1946, great location, parspects via 
wwwmc-stafflng.com.Eureka,Cali10rnla.Call 
1·707·444·9622. 
START YOUR OWN HOME BASED BUSI· 
NESS With the HottestProducts and the Sup-
port of a Leading Marketing Team for Only 
S295. For a no obligation FREE audio tape 
Send your name, address and phone number 
10 NUTRAMERICA, 8 Ridgedale Ave., Box H, 
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927. 
TYPISTS/PC USERS SI.ady Work, Full· 
time/Part·tlme, $45,000 per year earnings 
potential. Call toll·free t·800-883·08 t9. ext.T· 
124. 
WORK FOR YOURSELF. CONTROL, SECU· 
RITY, tinancial independence, lIuperior 
Income, etljoyable work: amazingly. This is 
Chimney Sweeping. Discover the facts. Free 
In10rmation 1·800-225-4018 August West 
htlp:/fwww.suresuccess.com/AugusV. 
CHILD CARE 
NANNI WANTED PART ·TIME flexible hours for 
delightful lYI. Old boy. Must hive trans· 
portation, references required. Please call 
Sharah 771 ·0307. 
FREE RENT FOR HELP. LEASE OPTION. sell I 
Valuble investment, Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879-9543: 
ROOMMATES 
GREAT APT. TO SHARE near Deering High. 
Big &sunny, hdwd noors, LA, DR, and 2 rooms 
jusl for you! $300/mt +/util. 207·772·8925 
MaryAnn. 
HOUSE TO SHARE in South Portland. Privale 
bath, WID, N/S. S325/mt plus ulilities. 
207·799·0109. 
LOOKING FOR CLEAN. considelate, lespon· 
sible, young-minded, MIF roommate to share 
3BDR house near USM. S265fmo. +utils. NIS, 
no pels. Call Jim, 879·1675. 
NIS TO SHARE lARGE PORTLAND apartment 
t 112 b,'h., WID, parking. $350/mo. + ulils .. 
(gasl. 780·6073. 
ROOMMATE TO .SHARE 4BDR HOUSE in 
Weslbr90k with professional gay male & 1 dog. 
S3751mo. + utils. 857·9094. 
WATERFRONT, S.PORTLAND· Seeking 
responsible, friendly, non-smoker to share 
house wlincredible views. $241/mo. + 1 f3 util-
ities. Call 767-3350. 
OFFICES/RENT 
OLD PORT OFFICES: 120sf e.terior and 175st 
Interior. Rent individually or as a suite. Ideal 
for solo health care provtder. Attractive Mid-
dle St. spaces wlutilities, bathroom & kitchen 
.ce .... Call 761·4700 M·F. 
ART 
STUDIOS/RENT 
WORKSPACE/STUDIO. PleasanlStreet. 600. 




PERSON LOOKING TO share/rent house In 
intown Portland. Maleffemale, smoker O.K .. 
Call Dave 780·8821. 
REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENTFORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
nles on $1. T .. Repo's. FDIC, VA. REOC, HUD. 
Local Lislings. 1·800-883·0819, 0.1. H· 1 240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, self-emp~yed, even bank· 
ruptcies. Fast approval5l, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES Tooll Totl Free t·888-383·6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm. 
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I~STRUCTIO~ DATI~G SERVICES 





(RAising Your Sublime Enn-gies) 
Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Prafessional Level Trainings 1 Accredited IMSTAC 
Licensed by Maine of Education free 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Pnctice io • rewarding beilith CIlreer as a M.ssage 
.ow to the Downeast Scbool of 
• day.nd I.lgblKb«4·I 
Consultin2 
Profenional. Reliable. andTimely 
Service Year-Round 
Specializing in: 
'/lililidualllUlrlldioR af fOllr l,oc:flliott • Design & Analysis of Surveys. , RI'lIIi~ &: Wrilin~ , Malh. Alg-IK1I & Slali8l~ 
• En~iM I~ I SffiICMILanp.!. 
l',."rruy",ljluiNto hOllrl • It/I fI~n fllVl/nodl 
Resear<h Projects, & Expetimel1a 
• Statlstial Data Input. Analysis. & 
Display 
" '"Call for Qct()bet j), 
j'Class~gistration 
;'. · :<:~~:'t'::~~; ;ftji' ~" 
.~est In5tltulC of 
, '~e Medicine 
'ih,,· '''-. 
r '\.;;,~ 
AI'Iiu.u: of the 
Boston· Srhatsu SChool 
207-771-0907 
Then really look at * 
PHOTO DATE 
"'J'k most unique datinJ service offcriag 
• Photo Viewing Wall 
• Lifetime Membership 
• Glance Magazine 
We .... you ,;,:it us il 
FtupcJnand ... v.iIo wc 
bave available. 




E"". uSaf. * Appoinr-n/$ 
'PAIDS· ·Eight for Eight' A new concepl 
In Meeting olhers iusllike you. 283·9380. 
Pub,742 
207 ·828·0000 
The ARENA in which we 
can help you to meet 
someone who shares your 
interests, lifestyle and who 
enjoys the same activities! 
Your resource for making 
your life more meaningful, 
alive aM fun! 
(207) 846-1175 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
NEC SILENTWRITER LASER PRINTER. 
300dpi, Poscript. 6pp/min. For Macs. Brand 
new toner cartridge. $200. 799·8041. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
CARTRIDGES from $45.00. including pick· 
up and delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We buy empties. 
800-676-0749, www.nationaltoner.com. 
STEEL BUILDINGSI FACTORV CLOSE·OUTS. 
MUST liquidate " oncel30x40, 40x50, 50x60, 
SOxt 00, 60.1 20, 80x175, t 00.200. Riding are· 
nas. Factory direct savings. Fall delivery!!! 
§;ra:~ SINGLES 
CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 




Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
WHEELS 
1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. halchback. 
~nOgS;1 ~~~g~~le~7~~33~r1af~~i~~~.well. Ask· 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good cond~ 
lion. 87.000 mllas. $3,500. Call 799·7314 (7:30am· 5:30pm) or 767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1989 TOVOTA MINIVAN, 4WD. very good con· 
dLtion, very high mites, exceptionally reliable. 
almost no rust, no back passenger seats. Ask-
ing $1750/B.0 . Call, 934·9633. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sport. coupe, 
with all ttle toys. Excelent condition, maroon 
color,low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713. Chris Fraser, PIt.D. 
(207) 774-9341 
ffl!of'f"111@ulIl,l'nm 
, Tutoring in Research & Statistics 
, Libnty Research L::'::::':':::'::;';~"';";";';;;';'';';''';;'';~;''';;';''':':';''''----.",.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-.. 1 ·800·741 ·9262 Exl.ft 034. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape. • dam, 4.4, S15.900. Loaded. Call799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pm) or 767 ·2650 after 5:30pm. EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE. 
Quickly. Bachelors, masters, doctorate by 
corraspondance based on life experiences. 
Knowledge you already attained, prior adu· 
cation and a short study course. Forfree infor-
maltOn booklel phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 800·964·83 t 6. 
Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved, Affordable Home 
Study Since 1890. Free Calalog. 800·826·9228 
or wrile: P .0.Box70t 449 (NA) Dallas, TX 75370. 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings, all ages/levels. Patient, expe-
rienced. Also Cello and composition. Call 
772·2442. 
MOBILE HOMES 
"AWESOME" Fall Clearance ,ale, this 
weekend ONLY. Save $2,000, $3,000 and even 
$4,000 off display homes. Too many h~mes 
and it's going to snow, we got 10 get tid 01 
these homes. Come in TODAY and save big 
bucks. Used homes, 14 wides. 16 Wides even 
the 5 bedroom 80x28 all got to go, Homes 
built so well they have the 10yr. Limited War-
ranty. -OUR banks want to finance you. HURRY 
down. If you want to save BIG, BIG, bucks. 
OPEN 10 10 7, Sunday 10 to 5. CAMELOT 
HOME CENTERS, Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. or RI. 
tA, Holden. ME. -- ---.--~--
BODY & SOUL 
AFFORDABLE RELATIONSHIP THERAPY. 
J.Medwid. Ed.D, 95 High Slreet. 767·2535. ------- -
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
:!!,.er~~st. 871.16~~:._ 
HEALING MASSAGE!!!885·0286 Nick· 
olal Yudanov. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesis of 
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine $chares, 
829·54 t 1. . _. __ . 
SACRED BODYWORK: Healing 
massage & EnergetiC bodnvorli , 
Reclaim se~erated parts of self, 
Release Ila erns thal create pain. 
Kristine & avid 829-5411, 
SACRED SPACE Your environment i. 
assisted physically and energetically so that 
it may effectively support you. Kristine/David 
829·5411. 
Free /nifuI CcnsuilDtion - ReosonabIe Fees 




COLLOIDAL MINERALS S8.95/ql. Best can· 
cestration taste, value! Order TODAYI Receive 
Quart Minerals FREE! Catalog 
1·888·206·3619. 
DIABETIC ALERT! Most insurance NOW cov· 
ers testing supplies. Satisfacllon Guaranteed. 
Free Shipping and Prescription Orug Card. 
We are a member of the American Oiabet· 
ics Assoclalion. Call TOTAL MEDICAL SUP· 
PLY 1·800·403·6547, ext.UStO. 
COMPUTERS 
Free Software 1·900·976·3339 e.1. 4270. 
$2.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv·U619·645·8434. ._, _. 
~ 
FINANCIAL 
S4700 VISA/MASTERCARD No depoSit, bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval. Call 
1·800·635·1402. 
BAD CREDIT REPORTS? Change negatives 
to positives the right wayl Call tolHree, Cred· 
It Law Center 1·800·298·9926. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. Lower pay· 




Call Att orrc 'y Sa~c~ tearl 
781-8464 
R!'rl~n'hlt)!C R.HI·" 
(1",'111." Tfhl tcd y,. t', qc"pPC \ 
" 
CASH NOWI We buy payments from insur-
ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages. MiIi· 
tary pensions, Conservation Resern Pro-
gram, notes, inheritances , cas inos. 
1.800-122.74 72,ext.32 . www.advance-
fund.com. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! 'FREE 'FREE ·FREEI 
ONE low payment pays your billsl Cut inter-
est/harassment! 8 years in business! NACCS 
1.800.881·5353 Ext.,47 (Nol A Loan Com· 
pany). 
CREDIT CARD SERVICE·WE LEASE CREDIT 
CARD equipment. Also we offer free check 
guaranty. For information call 1·800-323-7746. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General can· 
tracting/mainlenance. Remodeling, bath· 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof· 
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home sat-
up &. service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
rel iable service. Insured. 871·0093. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work, don't for-
get to look in the BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
FINANCIAL 
CREDIT CARDS NO CREDIT CHECKI No 
income requirements. NO security deposits. 
Must be over 18 with a checking accounl. 
S5,OOO.$tO,000 credit limit gumnteedl Call 
1·800·250·8551. 
CREDIT CARDSI No C,edil Check. No secu· 
rity deposit. No imcome requirement. $3,000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 and have check· 
ing account. 1·800·689·1556. Call todayl 
Appro~~ agenls on ~y_nowl (AC·3l:...-_._ 
CREDIT CARDS· NO CREDIT CHECK· NO 
SECURITY deposit·no income requirements. 
$5,000 limit. Must be 18, employed and have 
checking account. Approval by phone 
1·800·689·1556. 
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW!! DEBT CONSOLI· 
DATION from 3K·l00K in 24 hIS. NO credit 
check - restore credit - military welcomel Call 
now! 1·800·401·3906. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT· 
GAGES contract deeds, annuities, lotteries, 
settlements, business notes nationwide. High· 
est ~cll..ra~n ~~nding t -8()O..:468:467~ 
TIRED OF BEING TURNED DOWN 
FOR CREDIT? Learn where to obtain Ihe 
best deals in credit cards, small business 
loans. con$olidate your debls. Rales as 
low as 5.9%. no annual fees and much 
more, 1·888·280·740t, totl free. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought Iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused, 
Stili in box. Cost $899, .. II $350. 443·3595. 
GARAGES ERECTED: 24X20. n·ll SIDING, 
. $7,250., including Cocrete Slab. Call tol11ree 
t.800·2t9.1116. All Slar Buildings. Olhel 
sizes. Sidings available. Free brochure. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rales. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207·741·2010. 
HOUSE CLEANING: Portland and the 
surounding areas. Excellent references, free 
estimates. 892·1590 or 893·2980. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
KING BEO, OfIhopedic pillowtop mattress, box 
and frame, new, stili in plastic. Cost 51100, 
sacri1ice for $475. 443-3521. 
Sweet Annie's 
Fine Teas 




IClIl n .. IIVIII..-
·."",£":.1 ... 
", It' 1': f-,. "', j". 
_'i ',I ,. 
C~lIlod~y 1·80(;·842·1305 
t 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your ta ••• ! 
Donate your used caf to American Lung Asso-
Ciation. Fr .. pick up. Toll tree 1:~~ 
GETAWAYS 
WARM WINTER WOMEN'S 
RETREAT. Feb. 2tsl·27th. Ouiel450 acre 
island in Bahamas. Call Barbara·Joy Hare 
for brochure. 772·1896. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS; Classical, 
Jazz, B(ues, Foill .. Roc~, Theory. 
Music degrees: U;,M, UMA. 2Ovrs, 
teachin9T~~Orming. 791-8879, 
ViOLIN, CELLO, FLUTE, AND CLARINET 
LESSONS. Degrees and experience in leach-
ing and pertorming. Call 878·9469. 
WASHER/DRYER, 1 VA. OLD, barely used. 
excellent condition. $400/B.0, 2 Futons, 
$75ealB.0. Call 207·828·5286. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34,000 miles. Excel· 
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
Call 799·73t4 (7:30am·5:30pm) 01 767·2650 ...;;;...;;;;;; .... ~~'!""_~~ __ after 5:30pm. 
MUS I C IAN S CARS FOR Stoo. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seaed and surplus sports cars. 
WAIoo..'TED trucks, 4x4's, utility vehicles. Call toll-free ~ 1·800·863 ·9868 e.t. 1 t 81. 
KEVBOARDISTWIVOCALS for function band 
playing Jazz 1usion/swing, R & B, s~lect 
album rock and originals. Seeking dedl~~t­
ed, mature. experienced player With ablhty 
to collaborate with seasoned musicians and 
do homework. Call James at 775-8330. 
FORD MUSTANG CONV. COBRA, t994, rio 
red , impecable, 321< mi., stored wlOters, 1 
owner. $17,999. (2071883·9294. 
MUSICIA~S 
AVAILABLE 
GUITARtST NOCALIST available 10r acoustic 
or electriC gigs. 20 years expo Ken Grimsley, 
773·7701. 
WHEELS 
1997 TOVOTA CAMRY LE V6. 81cellent 
shape, loaded. 18,000 miles, $18.500. Call 
799.7314 (7:3Dam·5:30prnl or 767·2650 a"er 
5:30pm. 
93 HONDA ACCORD EX. Aula., FWD, 60k, 
Green, 4 door, With snow tires, $9700. 
207·772·3879. 
-- --~--
BUICK LESABRE 97 CUSTOM, 4DR, 81eel· 
lent condition, loaded, 3Sk. estate sale. 
$15,600. 207·773·2844. 
CARS StOO TOS5oo 1980's to t997's. Potice 
Impounds, Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps, Sport 
Utility . Good Condition 1·800·772·7470, 
x7007. . 
CARS$looTO S5oo. 1980·s to 1997's. Potieo 
Impounds, Honda's, Toyota's, Mustangs, 
Jeeps, and Sport Utilities, Must Sell! 
t ·8oo·772·7470, X7052. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: GMC, FORD, CHEV, DODGE, AMC'S 
including C.O.D. & freighl $99.00. (Imports 
St 19.001 Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at 
1-800·561 ·8265. 
GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE, 1992· 60K 
miles, 4S/M. P .G. Fun car , must sell. 
S35OO/B.0.797·7403. 
GMC SIERRA P/U. t998. 4 X 2,new, auto. 
trans. extras, cargo cap. 3800mi. Estate 
safe. St6,200. 207·773·2844. . 
SEIZED CARS S150. HONDA. ACURA, PORSCHE, BMW,JAGUAR. MOTOR·CYCLES, 
TRUCKS, 4X4'S, WATER·CRAFT. LOCAL 
SALES. 1-800·883·0819,EXT. A·1240. -----
TRUCKS/VANS 
1995· DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE, V6, 
aulo., blue, New: brakes, battery, tires. PW, 
PL, extended warranty, radIo/cassette, 2 
infant .. at •. 89K miles, S9ooo. 926·3597. 
RV'S 
(211998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES, 2 
passenger with reverse, electric start. new 
purple ski skins with Cat cover, extra belts, 
9Omilesl280miles, S5OOO/ea or S9500/both. 
926·3597. 
BOATS 
CARS St 00 TO $500. Potiee Impounds t980's· 
1997's. Honda's, Chevy's, Jeops, Sport UIII· 
Ity. Must Sell I 1·800·772·7470, X7041. 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps·2 . Roomy cockpIt. $2,.800. 
799·4305. 
24' FIBERGLJ\$S CORONET, roomy. swing 1983 OlDS CUTLASS, ~ood condition, runs keel , sleeps 5, Inboard with trailer, 3 salls. S:~iJ0od rubber. S70 . 775·7858 ask for Good shall.~2950. 637.22~ __ ---_. -
1985 BUICK LESABRE UMITED, Solid engine. BAYLINER 24'- Volvoiniout. Lisl·$tO,5oo, sell excellent interior. good tires, weel-main- 1orS3,OOO/tradeforsailboatortruck. Moored, tained overall. $1750. 828·4059. Easl End Beach. 713·0660. 
. , :r 
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OCT. 20- Wicca 
w/Delores Lanai 
Learn How Wicca is Related to 
Women's Spirituality 
6:30 - 9:00 $13 - $20 Sliding 
Ocr. 22, 29 
Nov. 5, 12 - Using Your Chakra System 
w/John Moulton 
Gives You Tools You Need to Ma 
Positive Changes in Your Life! 
6:30 - 9:00 $20ea 
Ocr. 23- Communicating with Spirit 
Through the Doorway of Art 
w/Maryanna Bock 










out the artist in us all! 
FulkUyor IWI-thy 
Bright Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 819·7416 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., eM.T. 
Natural TINTapnitic Sp«i4tist 
Cmiji,d M_g' Th..,..pis, 
Holistic Health Education 
Massago i# Polariry i# ReAexoiogy 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
• Gift C~rtin(alC'5 Year Round ~ 
LOOK GOOD • FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 
Jus. CaU: 1-800-3376275 
focusing on 








EIiub<th Berks. Patricja BCDDCtt 
Mtmbm A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
Sttcu Rcrluction lnds [0 HaIth Improvtmmf 
Pathways to wellbeini 
Counseling 
R£iki 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
DragonWorks • Portland 
D(,ll~l-:; Reiki Ma~ters: llt ~) Sara Seifert-Piper 
......... & Carroll D. PIper 
. Membm d Ihe IIeU<i Alliance 
Free Reilc; Gink: at Maine 
Medical CenIer. 









call 874 - 1901 
D 
MmTAL HEALTH CouN5D.OI 
23 0cuN AV(. PORlIAND, MAINE 
772 .. 1014 
InlUf'Cl'\(.fI Rflimbunoble 
Individual, Faf}Jily 
and Couples Therapy 
Anxiety, Depression, Sub$Unct Abtue 
RelaHonshlp Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunctton, Etc. 
~ CreiltiYity Blocks, Jungian Drelm 
Interpret.taoo 
Over 2S years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick· 729-1164 




Counseling Individuals. Couples 




Children & Adllie-cenh 
Improving 
Confidence. Concentration 
and Social Skills 
Ann Marie I<noepfel 0 M.A., RPC 
Psychotherapist. Learning Consultant 
('lHUlce I H) "I \lIll H 
775,3995 
UfeWork.! Chiropractic Center 
SpecialWng in N ..... ork Chiropractic 
,\ I I, 
'~' ... ~ -- -" , .... 'I' GENTLE spinal adjusrm(!nrs for 
Healing, Wellness & Personal Growth 
Effi:ctivc, Afford.:able, Individtulizcd Care 
Dr. Abby B. Kramer 







Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 




By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21·APRIL 19): It·s 
been too long since I asked you the most 
important question: What do you want 
more than anything else? I am not, of 
course, talking about a shiny material 
object or perfect lover or anyttVng else 
outside of yoursetf. I'm referring to the 
only thing in the wortd you can ever truly 
possess: your inner state. Lucid per-
ception, for instance, or animal vigor, 
or the experience of feeling deeply 
appreciated. So let me ask you the most 
important question In a slightly differ-
ent way: What quality of being do you 
want toembodymonothan anything else, 
and what are you gonna do about it? 
TAURUS (APRIL2O·MAY20):Asyou 
wrap up this rather tweaked phase of 
your cycle, I invite you to be creative in 
expressing your desire to never have to 
deal with such lame bullshH again. Per-
haps you could draw inspiration from 
ex·supermodeiAmber Smith. Speaking 
in 1V Guide of her role in the movie 
laws of Deception, she enthused, -I got 
to cry, scream, spit. throw things, and 
go crazy. - If that approach sounds too 
hackneyed. Taurus. maybe you could 
re-enact the central ritual of the ancient 
religion of Mithraism, which Is to say 
you'll purify yourself by bething in bul· 
I's bk>od in an underground cave. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): How to 
get more respect: 1) Respect yourself 
more. 2) Do betterthan your best in """'Y' 
thing you do, but don't look like you're 
trying too hard. 3) Take one action every 
day that·~ earn you the right to respect 
yoursetf more. 4) Get inside the minds 
of those whose respect you want, and 
find out what they value most. 5) Make 
it a goal that inthreeyears you'll be doing 
what you like to do at least 51 percent 
ofthetime. 6) Respect other people more. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): I've 
gotthreeeomplaintsand three proposed 
solutions for you this week, Cancenan. 
First of all. you've accumulated a bunch 
of big bright flashy things that you don't 
need. Would you consider giving them 
away? Secondly, you seem to have for-
gotten how to tell the difference between 
smart imperfect love and dumb imper-
fect love. Please try to remember. Final-
ly, my friend, you've become too damn 
civilized. It's high time to growl and pant 
and climb and sniff and prowl and leap 
for ioy. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): A reeentDis· 
covermagazine reported on the odd case 
of the tiger beetle. The insect moves at 
such high speeds that the vision cen-
terin its brain sometimes can't keep up. 
As a result, it momentarily goes blind 
again and again. Sound like anyone you 
know? Uke maybe yourself? The poor 
tiger beetle, Instinctually programmed 
as it is, can't modify its behavior. But 
you can, Leo. Slow down and you' ll see 
better. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): In Jan· 
uat)'. 1995. the renowned psychic Gor· 
don Michael Scallion predicted theloca-
tionsand Richt ... seaIe vaiuesof1 7 _h· 
quakes that would supposedlyoeeurthat 
year. Not one of them, alas, came to 
pass. Of the rest of his 66 (mostly seary) 
prophecies, the only few that were ful-
filled were no-brainers like -Herb sales 
will soar as more people seek alterna-
tive ... health care.· Yet Scallion still pops 
up now and then on talk radio, fright-
ening the crap out of innocents who 
haven't heard his rap before. I bring this 
up, Virgo, to lnspire you to research the 
track records of people in whom you'll 
be putting your trust. Chances are most 
will prove more credible than Scallion, 
but won't you feel better when you've 
got concrete evidence for your faith? 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): I love 
Thomas Merton's notion of what makes 
a saint saintly. It doesn't have so much 
to do with being a perfectly sinless 
paragon of virtue, he said. The more 
important measure of sanctity is one's 
ability to see what's good and beauti-
ful in other people. Merton's line, as I 
recall, was that the truly godly person 
-retires from the struggle of judging oth-
ers. -I'm bringing this before your atten-
tion, Libra, because I believe it's prime 
t ime to launch a massive hike In your 
levels of saintliness. Not Just because 
It'll makeGod likeyou more, either. Your 
unselfish efforts should also yield a cor-
nucopia of selfish rewards. 
SCORPIO(OCT.23·NOV.21):Atthe 
end of the last chapter, wesawyou hang-
ing on to a scrubby bush on the lip of a 
cliff as the panicky townspeople waved 
their torches at you in hopes of send-
ing you hurtling down towards the croc-
ocJiles snapping their hungry jaws in the 
swamp below. As the next chapter 
unfolds this week, we'll see you reliv-
ing your entire past In a series of flash-
backs, arriving thereby at a surprising 
means ofeseapefrom yourpredicament. 
And as for the chapter after that, get-
ting underway around October 22? It 
begins with these words: Nobody fucks 
with Scorpio! 
SAGITT ARIUS(Nov. 22·DEC. 21): 
In the dream I had last night, I saun-
tered up to you and introduced myself. 
Regrettably, I looked like a psychotic 
bum-wrinkled pajama top, ripped blue 
velvet bell bottoms, an unshaven face 
and bloodshot eyes, and a dingy yel-
low bath towet wrapped around my head 
likea turban. Even though you've always 
wondered what it would be like to meet 
me in person, you couldn't believe this 
bedraggled derelict was Rob Brezsny. 
You shuddered and bolted away. Now 
here's my inlerpretation of the dream: 
Important leads and valuable informa-
tion may come in the form of a bug-
eyedguyweaoing a wrinkled pajama top-
-or from someone or somewhere you're 
just as likely to overlook. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22·JAN. 19): 
In his song -Guilty: Randy Newman 
moans that -tttakesa whole lot of med-
Icine for me to pretend that I'm some-
body else.· By -medicine- he's refer-
ring to whiskey and cocaine. As I lis-
tened to this moumfultune again recent-
ly. I thought of how hard somo people 
wort< toevoid the job that God gave them 
to do. They ignore the difficult but ulti-
mately fruitful path they've been bom 
to wail<, choosing instead toexplore false 
leads which bring them a hundred times 
more misery than they would have had 
to endure if they'd only answered the 
call of their destiny. I'm not necessari-
Iyimplying you'reone ofthesepoorsouls, 
Capricom. But if you've been denying 
even a little bit of who you are, this Is 
the perfect time to come on home. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 2I).FEB. 18): Hugh 
Rawson's book Unwritten Laws: The 
UnoffICial Rules of Ufe notes that Alfred 
Lord Tennyson was dead wrong when 
he bubbled, 'In the spring a youngman's 
fancy tums lightly to thoughts of k>ve.-
In fact, Rawson asserts. scientific stud-
ies suggest that male testosterone lev-
els soar to their highest levets in the 
autumn. My readings of the cosmic flux 
allow meto verify that Aquarians, at least 
(both r1len and women). willbesupreme· 
Iy homy this falHhough In my opinion 
It has as much to do with rising levels 
of confidence as with sexy hormones. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): My 
friend Marika regards her crying spells 
~as SUTogateorgasms. Theybring asurg· 
ing release of pent-up emotions, and 
teave herdeeply relaxed and in love with 
life. Another friend, Ariane, weeps now 
and then out of se~·plty, but more often 
her sobs are triggered by overwhelm-
ing beauty , like the sight of the last drag-
onflyof Indian summer afighting beside 
her as she gazes on MI. Tamalpais at 
dusk and feels the first kick of the grow-
ing baby inside her belly. Myse~.1 expo-
rience my tears as awetl-eamedtriumph. 
whether they're driven by loss or full-
ness; they're the sign of the inner work 
I've done to feel things deeply. I'm 
telling you this, Pisces, to encourage 
your own outpourings. The coming 
week will present a host of excellent 
opportunities for crying. 
What is your personal antidote to the mass hallucina1ions the 
media tries to impregnate us with? 
Write: Psychic Medicine, 
Box 761, Petaluma, CA 9'1953 or www.realastrolo9y.com 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute a 18 over· touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785 
Oon't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrok>gy.eom/ 
, 
Color Analysis 






(f'aI Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
Explorl~ the Language 
of T'al ChI Ch'uan 
~~ III III 
~=~~ 
MOVEMENT - ENERGY N THEORY 
A 2G-WK.INTRODUCTORY COURSE 
5tal1;6 in Portiand 
TlJIls. OCT 20.7:30-9 pm 
at Dragonfly Studio 
222 5t. Jotn 5t. #240 
Topr"~ter& for more info: 
761-2142 or 967·5965 
Class in Kennebunkport 
pe~115 Octol7er 19 
Eliott Cherry 
MUsavl Therapy 
, Swedish' Deep Tissue' Solal • 
n2-2442 
A pe«eful piKe in • busy world 
........ symphonyofpalms.com 
IC6~ 
Tap 0 Ballet 0 Jazz 
767-0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdays - Aqes 3 - 10 
Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beqinners Adult Tap 
417 U.S. Rt. 1 
www.citydance.com 
AFRICAN DAN(:E 
wI Lin Newcomb & Jeff Densmore 




substance abuse dependency 
evaluations 01..1 (DEEP) 
773-7993 
ucensed Clinical Counselor 
205 C>.:ean Avenue, Portland 
OCTOBER 15. 1998 45 
WEEKLY WELLHESS DIRECTORY 
~:;~~;;I;; 
Help Maintain a ealthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
222 So. John So. S"ilo3I8. Ponland ME 
879-1710 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Led by M.I, & FtmIIl, PsychoUr 
gists 
. Interpersonal issues ' 
. Self perception · 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one's choices . 
Presently seeking milk /JmicifJ4ntr 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
14 'Pleasant Street 
'Portland, !Maine 01+101 
207·171-{)333 
Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapisl 
Adult & AdollKtnCl, 
Women',llIu .. , Sub,lancl Abu .. 




For Mal. &- Femol. Survivors 
of Sexual Abuse 
Co-led by Female & 
Male Psychologists 
0,0 for mfomutinr (It" Curtfulmtill/ /ntmrinD 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
I ROLFING'" I S"uctun>l In'" .... "~ 
I Michael C. Morrison 
Store 'Hours: 
!Mon· 'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm 
Sat. lOam· 4pm 
• ~ unique store speCialIZIng In medic mal & culinary herhs, teas herbal 
soaps, body-care products and lots of herb-related gifts 
~ Uluittdl<m, 
J"#"-~ 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
SCHOOL OF 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: @ ~,.. • • 
fi8uIun_ . • >7. I PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848 
u,. Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 
PORTlAND SPIRlTUAUST 
CHURCH 
7J9 Main St. Wcscbrook, Me. 
. (Unitatian-Universali~t Church) 
II Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm I 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info call 
797-2039 









Chronic and Overuse 
Conditions: 
Lower back pain. Tendinitis, 
TMJ Dysfunction, Athletic Injuria:. 
Sciatica & more: 
$10.00 Off First Session 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenomInational agency thai 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness. healing and integrity. 
on the journey loward healthy 
relationships . Call Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Come visit our website 
http://www.sbshow.com/MEIFocusonSingies 
0.~HO LEH EA RT 
;\J) Yw~ 
/\L. V 
Kripalu Yoga • 871·8274 
YOGA 
7<dt Sdd<t4 ~ et.-u. 
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St.. Portland 
775·0975 or 799-.4449 
L FEELING FRAZZLED? ,.,. HELP IS HERE! 
Opttoin,. ~ • ...."...·s .",..,£ solution _led. ps.,cholheropy ,....". 1(1"" "' ...... od.quoteIr m 1"'" daly if. bu! find ~ diffiw~ 10 ,,(oblish " moinIOin -fIvo, ptnonoI ~ps. htwe S)mptonH of low self""''''''. din,,", ~"""", depression. Of difficu/Iy idcno(yonr Of uP"""" I""r (eein,.. oNs f""P may be ,., 1"". focus is "" /fndinr _ rhoI I"" "'" put ~'" """'" In I""r I(~ 
Sarah). Bulley, lCSW 871·9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
... John Toker, 
... MA,LCPC 
Licensed Psychotherapist 






If you are thinking about self-improvement, try any 
one of the various health practitioners found in 
Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness Directory. If keeping 
your busi,ness healthy is your intent, then advertise 
in the Weekly Wellness Directory. 
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MESSAGES THROUGH THE USE or TEl[PHons.. TH[S[ AOYlRTISERS PftOYIO£ " S[R¥ICE FOR It rEE. eMU 10 SUCH MUM8ERS MAY 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHON!: ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: TtIS aASSIFlCATIOJI COfIlAiItS ADS rOil COM~:~:I:C::::~IC 8nL "'11- 800-585-4466 & REOUESTING A 900 '* CAll BlOCK. MOT AU. 900 NUMBERS AllOW A '.~~ pt;~:~ wARHING RESUlT 1M A CKARGE 10 TH£ CAUIJIG ......... Y- ,....lMl IE DOlED ACCESS TO suct! HUM'E S llONS ..... O ARE IlEGULAfED 8Y 1M( fCC. COMPUIIiITS MAY IE DIRECTED TO FCC. 1919 N. STRUT N.W •• WAStfINGTON • •• IUOltE THE CAlL IS CHAKED TO 'tOUt ..... N..1. TMOI: 'JD.[IIWlIR: I£lATm SOIVlCES ARE l[lECONMUMICA 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Cudit card 800 790-6699 
ComeandexperlenlJlJ 
the joys of life with 
$2.99 min IS + 
Rosie, Attractive & Sexy 
Redhead. Thirtysomething 
#383967 
Tammy, 24 yr old blond 
hair blue eyes. I keep 
myself well groomed 
and have Jong he3utifuJ 
Gngemails and Painted 
toes. Sillcy nylons on 
long slender legs, red 
me. It could be an 
hour of enchantment 
or an elltire evening 
of ecstasy/ Don't you 
deserve the filler 
things in life? Let me 
relax and carefor 
::=:::=-__ .....:::::.,;:::"\ garter.belt, high heel., 
tight shod dress. That's 
the way 1'0011 find me 
when ..., first meet. I'm 
searching for a lover to 
enjoy slow pleasing 
times together, I'm 5'8 
Weigh 12034]),24-34 
24yrs old Box # 383955 
Sensuous Blond E-MAIL Lover 
0, 
Amy, This is my first ad Phone Partner 
seeking a man over 25 Wanted by 30 yr old who i s good natured, 
sexy and kind. lonely blond. I'm In a 
Foreplay is important! terrible marriage and 
No rush lover wanted. this is my release 
you the way a woman 
should. 1 have all 
incredible 36D-26-36 
body alld I would just 
love to soothe and 
talltalize you, I am 
discreet and open-
minded and always in 
the mood for some 
excitemellt. Enjoy 
time with this Women 
approaching her 40's. 
Box # 383955 
.... _.Bo_X.#_3. S. 3. 9.6.3_-; Lets exchange erotic 
e-mail messages or we 
can talk on the phone 
but only during the day 
while my husband is at 
work, I'm 5'U-150fbs 
36c 25-36, Please re-






1 800 774-8151 
6irls4 Fun 
1900435-1 
Many erode Choices 
10DI or 20111 
Pllntybose Fetisb 
1r.IJ§§eXuals 
AI/II"" All Hott 
credit card 1 &00 774-8282 
SbcrI')' 




Orally gifted all drier 5 
Box # 383962 
Your desire, our 
Pleasure 




HOT LA TIN LADY 
Sexy Marie looking to 
indulge in a evening of 
encbantmcnt fiI.e~uiJlly. 
33yrs aU tiny 4'10 96lbs 
368-24-36 b.Jroam re.Jy 







No experienc .. All types. Mate.IfemoIes 
,.,._ ... _ RIms, lMo Internet Sites 
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Get tons of free stuff 
from on-line servlcesl 
Plus 3D more _Inl_..-I 
1-900-740-4448 
ext. 1710 
$2.99/min Must be 18+ 
Serv-U(6I 9)(,4S-8-4H 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'-3' , Permanent, safe, 
Enhance erection, Free brochure, 
Dr, Joel Kaplan 1312)409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 
1.9QO-976-PUMP ($2,95/min.l 
... , CIICI~IJ'lIkIJ, ell 
-BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! 
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Real Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
worksl 1·900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
S2,951min. 16+ zme (702)387-~65, 
LONELY? CALL YOUR SWEETHEART NOW!! 
1.900-766-2t21 .xt 2549. S2,991min. Must 
be t6+. Serv-U (619)~5·8434, 
MODELS 
WANTED 
females only • .s. 
Nude Bonda .. Photol!lOl>hy 
Paid, P",16slonal Wort< 








MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
.. _ ......... ~ ,,,,,.w_·' •• ,, 
Bondage Accessories· VJ<Icos· Toys· Oil. &: Much, Much More .. , 




ADVENTUROUS FEMALE, 27, seeks two fit Males 
for fun and discreet times. I'm 5'7'", 145 Ibs, 
browrv'brown, very heanhy and athletic, Want to 
know what It is about? ,.00136 
AFFECTIONATE TRANSSEXUAL seeks dating 
mature individual , Married F, with poSSible long-
term relationship. I'm healthy, youthful and recent-
ly started living full -time In my feminine pet'SOna, 
Enjoy light drinking, nonsmoker, nldrugs and avid 
karaoke singer, movies, dinner. tr90155 
ARE YOU alive? Single BiWF, attractive, 24, seek-
ing friendsh ip, 21-34. attractive Woman, SPiritUal, 
loving. open-minded. Must enjoy kids. e9Q192 
BEST OF both worlds. Hispanicl1ndian, pnH>ptra<1s-
sexual, 40, full-figured, extraordinarily sexy, seek-
ing blue-eollaredwor1<er, :JO-35,light smoker/dr1nker 
ok, for quiet evenings, movies. dinners. taking it 
one day at a time. a9OO8O 
CAN YOU help? Still looking for a few good Men 
to fulfill my fantasy of three Men, age/race unim-
parlant, Asking for a willingness to please. Must 
be ok with my husband there. I'm 45, fit, attrac-
tive, with many exceptional qualities. ".90007 
DARK CURIOSITY, Overweight, Married WF, 29, 
ISO SBM, under 35, for occasional, fiery entan-
glements to fulfill my secret desires and cravings. 
LTR preferred. Healthy, safe and discreet. You be 
too, ,.00185 
DO YOU believe there is more to a Woman than 
herdresssize? OWF, 36,longredhair,greeneyes, 
nls, nld, no kids, sense of humor. Looking for a 
special Guy forwalkson beach, candlelight, movies 
and pillow fights. ,.90201 
HEART -oF-GOLO, SPINE of iron, wann and sen-
sitive, but strong and independent DWF, 33, earthy, 
sensual, likes movies, music and arts. Seeks 
SlDWM, 30-40, for friendship, possible LTR. 
,.00178 
POOL-PlAYING, FUN-LOVING GWF, 25, hon-
est, shy, enjoys movies, evenings out, road trips 
ISO GWF, 21-30, wnh similar Interests, for friend-
ship, possible LTR. .,90214 
MY MASTER, (Married WMl, has trained me, (Mar-
ried WF), in the joyful art oIsubmission. Seek Female 
for intimate relationship. You: Attractive, desirable, 
bi~riouslbisexuaJ, H/WIP, dering, hassimilarinter· 
asts, healthy. sane, consensual. ,,90187 
SF, 44, likes the outdoors, enjoys SparlS, walking 
to stay fit. I have a good sense of humor and I'm 
fun to be with. Social drinking and smoking ok. 
Hope to year from ya! ,.90210 
SPICE IT up! Fun-loving, slim, attractive BiWF. 40-
tsh, ISO similar Female for friendship and sharing 
exotic fantasies. All limits respected. Se{ect Cou-
ples also considered. Let's make a date for lunch! 
,.90145 
TAME MEl SWF, enjoy many things, seeking lov-
ing, understanding SBlWM for serious relationship, 
smokers and drinkers Ok, I like to get to the good 
stuff fast! Try me! ,.0021 2 
THEY SAY big Girls don't cry, but I will if you tum 
me over your knee. Btg. beautiful Woman. very 
attractive, too feisty for her own good, looking for 
a little discipline In her life . .,90196 
meN seelaN& 
40-YEAR-OLD M seeking Married/SF, 35-40, for 
fun and adventure. Please beclean, discreet, open-
minded and healthy, .,90122 
ADVEtrrUROUS, OPEN-MINDED. Married White 
Christian. early 40s, healthy. attractive, seeks sen-
sual Couple for adunfun. She:5'8", 140lbs, shape-
ly, long, sexy legs. He: 6', 1851bs, athletiC build, 
proportioned. Let's meet, become friends. explore 
fantasies. Boston area. ,.00150 
ADVEtrrUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, very healthy, 
attractive, athletic Male, ear1y 405, seeks Sin-
glelMarried Female for discreet, adun fun, Let's cut right through everything end find out what wor1<s 
for us, Age open . .,90033 
ALL I want is a very buxom Woman who is femi-
nine and friendly. I'm a SWM, 31, 6'1", who's in 
good shape. If you are buxom, all else will fall into 
place. ,.00199 
AMOUR THIS, Married WM, of a discreet delight, 
is seeking aggressive, wild, older Woman for hot 
times, Your limit Is respected.I'm30, browrvbrown, 
6', 190 Ibs, healthy and discreet, you be too. No 
couples. ,.00194 
ARE YOU a Female who desires a friendship/rela-
tionship with a decent, solid DWM, 46, with scru-
ples? Do you have an eye towards possible com-
mitment if things develop? 00 you also desire a 
commitment where you are encouraged to explore 
your sexuality with other Females as passionate-
ty as you and your Female lover wish to take it? 
Yes? We should do dinner, ,.00193 
ARE YOU lonely? 25-year-<>ld SWM, very attrac-
tive and athletic. Seeks SF, age, race, size unlm-
parlant, for a very salisfying time, ,.00175 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM, 43, seeks adven-
turous, healthy F, under 200lbs, 25-50, with much 
free time. ,,90093 
ATTRACTIVE, HUSKY. assertive WM ISO straight, 
masculine Male for fun days or evenings. tt90221 
ATTRACTIVE, MUSCULAR SWM, 39, seeks dis-
creet Woman willing to accept my slight bisexu-
ality and ready to benefit from it. Stop fantasizing, 
call. ,.00106 
BIG BEAR,SWM, 35, will do free nude house clean-
ing or handyman wor1< forSingleorgoup of Women. 
Very discreet. Will answer all . .,90208 
BIMALE, DISCREET, great-looking, 35, York 
County, in search of a youthful experience with an 
18-2Q-year-old. Let's experiment, let's fantasiZel 
,.00200 
BlWM, 37, bottom Man, seeks BiM top, for long-
term relationship of fun and games. Clean and dis-
creet, you be same . .. 90182 
BlACK CAT seeks witch. 25-year-old SWM, dark 
Piscean poet, calmly carnivorous, spirit wander-
er, seeks deviously opinionated, frustratingty inde-
pendent, enchantingly mature Woman. Coffee and 
Incents, energy and magic. u90220 
BlACK, WHITE, red '" yellow. Color-blind WM, 
6'2", 215 1bs, motorcyclist, seeks F for fun, frolic. 
LTR ok but no long-term commitment. Be happy, 
uninhibited, fun. Marital status, looks, age, race 
open. BilLesbian ok. I'm straight. Call me, talking 
can't hurt . .. 90062 
ENERGIZER BUNNY type of Guy, 34, slender, 
5'6", looking for GWM, 25-38, who enjoys life to 
the fullest. I like indoor and outdoor recreation. 
Cell to tesl my batteries . .,90186 
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F.lfyou're bored 
with the usual, cunous or suppressing your sexu-
ality, then this is yourcha1ce. Occasional end soma-
times brief encounters, each diMerent than the last. 
Long or short-term. Something for almost every-
one regardless of age, size, race. No S&M or 
bondage. Let's get together and talk. Don't miss 
this opportunity to experience an extraordinayrela-
tlonship . .,90116 
FEMALE VOYEUR sought. Attractive SWM, 26, 
well-buin exhlMionist, seeks attractive Female 
voyeur to watch an attractive, young Male. Dis-
cretion assured and expected. tr9OO47 
FOOT LOVERI Married WM, 28, seeks Woman, 
18+, who enjoys having her feet pampered. I also 
enjoy being trampled underfoot by an attractive 
Woman, Please be discreet. ,.00179 
FOUR PLAY, Seeking Couple and Bi or straight 
Female to join in. Adult fun and games. Must be 
clean, safe, discreet. All limitations respected, Will 
return all calls . tr90108 . 
HANDSOME. MARRIED WM seeks one special 
Married WF for super discreet, extramarital aHair. 
Intelligent, good person, secure marriage, partner's 
Interest zip, not promiscuous, nice body, clean bill 
of health. If you share these traits with me, then 
please call. ,.90032 
DUO OF hot, young Ou_ seek discriminating, 
uninhibited, carnivores, voyeurs. for nights of pirate 
fun, Everything is Imparlant, 21+, you won't be 
disappointed! ,.90204 
HAPPIL YMARRIEDWM seeks CoupleorSF desir-
ing to fulfill multiple Male fantasy. I'm 5'9", 160 Ibs, 
brown-eyed, conslruction wor1<er. Be healthy, dis-
creet, fit end practionerofsafe, responsibleencoun-
tor.;, .,90170 
HOTTIMES with no strings. Married BiM, 40, 5'11", 
235 Ibs, great legs, seeks well-endowed BVGM, 
20-40, for fun times. Cleanness, safeness and dis-
cretion is expected IRlllSSll'ed, No femmes, please, 
".90046 
ISAW you. Turnaround, bright eyes! You're buxom 
up top, tiny t:>aow and when our eyes meet there's 
sparkle in our eyes and a demure smile. Tall Native 
Arnetican, 42, seeks unbound Female, 28-40, for 
fun and wisdom ratherthan answ"",. LTR.".90075 
IN SEARCH of some adu~ fun, Married WM, mid-
305, healthy, drug-free, seeks Female or Couple 
for occasional, discreet encounters. Age and 
appearance not as important as attitude and cre-
ativity . .,90186 
meN seelaNb 
ITAUAN STALLION, Looking for Single or Cou-
plefor discreet fun . .,90174 
LATEX FETISH, BIWM 36, 6', 210 Ibs, seeks Man or Woman who is into slick, full-coverage, head-
to-loe, rubber scenes. If you love being covered 
in rubber, give me a call. Healthy. sane. consen-
sual. ,.00197 
LOOKING FOR fun! SWM, late 405, seeking Sin-
gle or Married Female for adult, good times, Please 
call. Will answer all. ,.00105 
M PtA YMATEsought by hoi-blooded GM forreg-
ular explorations on the side. You are honest, com-
mltted and in your 3Os. Yourpar1nerhas given you 
the green light, you need the action, Let's do ~ . 
,.90130 
MARRIEO BIM, 37 , seeks encounter with select 
person. Into X-mov~,light drink, hot, erotic get-
togethers. Enjoy all. If you're available and enjoy 
hot times, call ASAP. Let's connect for a long-term relationship, ,.00114 . 
MARRIED WM, 33, 5'10", 175lbs,light hair, blue 
eyes, attractive, professional, clean., very discreet. 
Seeking Married/SF for a discreet friendship end 
affair. lam honest and sincere, you 00100. tr90183 
MARRIED WM, 51 , 6', 210 Ibs, brown/blue, ISO 
Couples, Marriec WF for mutually satisfying rela-
tionship, discretion absolute. Happy, good-nalured, 
uninhibited, good-looking. healthy. polite, seeking 
same. You can't go wrong! I'll bring the wine and 
flow""" you bring your desires. Call now! ,.00218 
MUSTBEBi, ManiedWM,40s,seeksCouplewhere 
he's Bi end she 's helpful , Discretion a must. 
.,90037 
NASTY .GIRL: WM, 31, seeks casual fun. Looking 
for nasty attitude and action. Age. size, · perver-
sion , it's aU ok. I am discreet, you must be too. 
Leave message and tell me what you tike. Ladies 
your pleasure is my desire. tr90172 
NATURAL RED, fit , attractive BM, 33, 5 '10", 190 
Ibs. Seeks harry redhead 10 futfill fantasy. I am clean, 
safe, discreet, respect all limits. Long-term orshart-
term. ,.00213 
NEW TO area. Open-minded WM, 3O-ish, looking 
to meet similar for get-togethers, fun and good 
times. Open to new ideas, wiHing to try new things. 
.,90173 
PASSIVE SWM, 34, 5'10",150 Ibs, seeks oulgo-
Ing SWF, 25-40, to take the reigns in honesl L TR. 
TAKE MEl Single WMa Male, 33, 5'6", bIondeIbIue, 
slightly overweight. Seeks veryferninine BilGM for 
my very first time. I'm healthy, you be too. Take me to new heighls of plaasure . .,90152 
THICK-HEADED MAN seeks narrow-minded 
Woman for stimulating oral exchanges. Please 
respond if you're attrac1ive, affectionate and enjoy 
kissing until you're breathless. Bonus points if your 
favorite names are Victoria and Frederick. tr901 09 
THIN, ATTRACTIVESWM, 25, seeking thin,attrac-
tive SWF, 18-35, for sexual roleplay and light 
bondage. If soft rope end silk scarfs are your thing, 
give me a call. e90222 
THREE OR more wanted by healthy, attractive, 
24-year-old Male. Seeking Man or Woman, 18-30, 
for casual, group fun and good times. Serious only 
need respond. No strings attached. All calls 
answered .• 90141 
VERY ATIRACTlVE, fit, friendly, healthy, 28, 
1lIondaIbIue, tall, rooscuIar, extremely weI-endowed, 
Tarzan type Guy seeks happy, fit, healthy, attrac-
bve Couple to surprise and share her with my size 
and stamina, No strings, totally discreet, must be 
healthy, ,.90206 
VERYINEXPERIENCED,shy,submissive,40-year-
old WM, 5'8", 250 Ibs, brownlbrown, nls, disease 
end drug-free,ISOn/s, disease end drug-free, older, 
dominant Male to teach me Greek water sports 
and more, Race end looks unimparlant. ,.00176 
VOYAGER SEEKS exhibHionist. Marriec WM, 25, 
average, slightly heavy, seeks SinglelMarried 
Female or Couple who are into being watched. 
Age and looks unimportant. I have many interests, 
very curious to see what is out there. Extremely 
discreet. .,90189 
VOYAGES THROUGH secret, dark desires, Unique, 
handsome, experienced WM, fit , 6'1' , 200 Ibs, in 
search of SlMarried F, siren angel. Must be anrac· tive, heighVweight proportionate, wilting to please 
and be pleased. Healthy, discretion assured. 
,.00156 
VOYEUR WANTED. This tall, thin, good-looking 
Man wants to be an exhibitionist and needs your 
help . .,90159 
WANTED: MAN, 200 plus, who is stralghl, horny, 
dominant, endowed end enjoys being serviced often 
because you -just can't get enough-. If this 
describes you, call this GWM for your complete 
satisfactiOfl, discretion assured. -a-90005 
Last of the "nice Guys," nld, attenlive, conscien- WElGKTWATCHERseeksMarriedISF,25-40, pIus-1005, o~-minded lover. So let's get t098ther and sized, for adult fun. SWM, eager to please, awaits do your thlngl Portland.,.90147 _ your call. I'm 32,'5'7", 185 Ibs, strong, hairy, fit , 
attractive. Big Girts make me stand at attention. 
Very discreet, practice safe, drug-free, healthy. Call, 
let's talk . .,90008 
PLAYTIME, <lOs, WPM, amorous, healthy, medi-
um build, wants curvy Woman for mutually dis-
creet, satislying, adult fun. ,.90056 
PLEASURE-SEEKING BIWM, 38, slender, eager, 
weil-endowed, seeks hot, summer fun and hope 
several hot, new friends are made. Eager to exper-
iment with roles. Couples; any suggestions con-
sidered, all calls returned . Willing to travel. e90006 
RELAX, ENJOY, Tall, athletic DWM, 50, would like 
to exchange massage with sensuous individuals. 
Naat and haalthy, no strlngs. ,.90163 
SAME TIME next year, Married WM seeks one 
Married WF for annual fling on tong-term basis, coffee first, three seasons of memones and then 
we meet again. ".90008 
SEEKING COUPLE or Female looking for Male 
playmate. I'm 5'6', brownlblue, 165 Ibs, attrac-
tive, healthy and discreet. Love to fulfitl fantasies 
with all adull toys and situations, CanbeBi. ,.00157 
SEEKING COUPLE, This attractive, athletic, pro-
fessional, straight SWM, 33, seeks an attractive, 
frt, sexy, straight, happy Couple, 2Os-305, for fun 
and edventure. I'm healthy end safe. Same pre-
ferred . .,90102 
STRAIGHT WHITE Male, 21, seeks attractive 
Female, 30·45, in her prime, for discreet encoun-
ter.;. ,.00200 
STRAIGHT WM. 38, attractive, healthy and dis-
creet, looking to meet Couple for discreet encoun-
ter.; . .,90124 
SUBMISSIVE FEMALE. Two BiWM, 36, 40, cross 
dressers looking for fantasy Girl, open-minded, for 
r~eplaying and adult fun. Make our dreams come 
true. Pleasebe clean, heanhy end discreet. ,,90205 
SUMMER ROMANCE, GWM, 30, seeking com-
panion for weekend road trips, late night skinny 
dipping. camping under starry skies, candlelit din-
ners, lazy Sundays in bed. Interestec? Call, let's 
make this a summer to remember. tt9OOO2 
SWM. 33,6'2",260 Ibs, very curious, seeking SGM 
or G Couple for first-time experience. Call W you 
C8Il help . .,90119 
WHITE MALE seeks other 8i Male, submissive 
Boy, ready to fulflll desires and more, First time 
and ready to explore. ,.00151 
WILD MAN? Healthy, discreet Male seeking Mar-
riedlBl Male for summer fun anywhere . .,90146 
couples 
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS Couple wilh 
straight Maleand bi-curious Female. He's 45, 5'1 0", 
160 Ibs, she's 30,5'11", 1351bs, seeking another 
Couple with straight Male and Bi or bi-curious 
Female. We erjoydinner, drinks, pool, movies, danc-
ing, outdoors, like laughing and having fun, look-
ing for friendship end expioring intimate desires. 
Healthy and discreet a must! .,90219 
ATTRACTIVE. FUN-LOVING, sensual Couple 
seeks BiF or Couple with BiF for sensuous meet-
ings. She is 5'7", long, brown, wavy hair, green-
eyed, shapely. Heis5,]", strawberry-blondelblue, 
Italian stallion. Must be discreet. tr90015 
BI COUPLE, Select Singles wanted by this Bi Mar-
ried WM, 36. Especially looking for Bi Couple with 
dominant Female to order and dictate our roles. 
Single dominant Females also welcome. Endowed 
makes a plus. Verydiscreet,expectsame. X-movies, 
Huny. ,.00211 
BI-CURIOUS GW Couple, 205, seeks frt, attrac-
tive F, possibly Couple, for Bi experience. We are 
both attractive and 01 above average endowment, 
help make our fantasies come true. ,.00164 
BICOUPLE SEEKING other BiCoupie or Bi-Sin-
gles for occasional get -togethem. Let's explore our 
fantasy's together, ,.001 n 
CAN YOU handie H? Happily Married WF seeks 
Coupie with Malewho is fanatic about amusement 
rides. Husband likes to watch, perhaps your part-
ner can pair up with my husband and can both 
watch. Between ages 25-40, and frl. ,.00160 
COUPLE SEEKING Married White Couple, in their 
mid-305, seeking uninhib~ed. Single BiMaie who 
desires excitement. ,,90171 
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DOMINANT COUPlE, 4Os,Iooking forexperienced, 
healthy, discreet, dominant Couple 10 help domi-
nant wife learn the pleasures of training submis-
SIve husband. ,.00120 
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple, mld-305, he's 
curious, she wants more. SeekIng well-equipped 
Male who's submissive and ready to receIVe. Let's 
party and have fun , .,90165 
FUN-LOVING. OPEN-MINDED Couple seeking 
BilSF for adult fun and fulfillment of fantasy. We 
areveryfit, healthy professionals wHh acrazyedge. 
Will answer all inquiries. ".90103 
HAPPY TOGETHER, She: 30, bI-curious. He: 25, 
straight. Seeking BiF, 21 -30, wanting to make our 
dreams come true. Must be healthy and discreet. 
Will answer all . .,90149 
HEALTHY, EDUCATED White Coupie seeking 
healthy WIBM, must be very well-built, 35+, 5'9"+, 
willing to be watched with wite. Will answer all, 
,.00195 
LOOKING FOR spice. Happy Married WhHe Cou-
ple, she: 31 . very bi-curious and attractive, 5'4", 
1251bs, dark/dark. He: 30, straight, strong, 5'11", 
1951bs, ISO BIF for discreet fun. We like nice wine, 
music and dancing. Let's meet soonl ,.90207 
LOVING, MARRIED White Couple. She: 28, dark 
brown hair, nice to look at. He: 40, strong, good· 
looking. Seeking Bi Male or Female for adult 
garnes, ,.00154 
MARRIED W Couple, attractive, outgoing. She is 
30, 5'9",130 Ibs, He is 35, 5'10", 1651bs; both bI-
curious. Would like to meet other BICouple or SBIF 
or well-endowed BiM, 25~35, for occasional get· 
togelhers. We're clean, discreet. you be too. Port-
land. ,.00123 
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples or 
Single Male or Female to share good, adult times 
with. No age or race hang-ups. Please be HlWIP. 
Serious replies only. 'lr90217 
OVERWEIGHT COUPLE seeking olherCouple or 
Single for friendship end adun fun. Age, race, siZe 
unimparlant. ,.00131 
SENSUAL SINGLE Couple, early 4Os, wish to meet 
others wHh Female, to enjoy fun, erotic times. Our 
place, yours, or out. ,.00110 .. 
SEXY COUPLE seeks same, maybe select Sin-
gles. She's 27, 5'5", 1151bs, blonde, sexy, bi-curi-
ous. He's 37, 6'1", 2051bs, straighl, fun. Want to 
watch and be watched, light touching ok. Anxious 
flrst tim"",! We are healthy, discreet, You be too. 
,.90224 
WHERE'S MR Big? Married, While Couple seeks 
well-endowed Male, 29+, for group fun. Also 
Female and Couple seeking same. You got the 
place, we got the time, Musl be healthy, discreet 
and safe. No egos or heavies. ".90191 
WHITE COUPlE, thirtysomething, seeks &NF ,lib-
eral artsie, granola, farm-setting. Hay, horses, 
great for children. Commutable to Augusta, 
Brunswick and LA. ,.00202 
WHITE MARRIED Couple. Bisexual Female, 23, 
5'6", 140lbs. Straight WM, 28, 6'2", 2351bs. Look-
ing for a bi-curious Female or other Couple with a 
straight Male, 10 go out, see movies, hang out, 
have fun. ,.90169 
WILD COUPLE, earfy 305, fun-loving, seeking oll1er 
Couple, open-minded end into most anything. 
,.00181 
Did you see 
someone here you 
wanted to call? 
But your phone is 
blocked for 900#, 
Don't worry! 
You can now 
prepay for time 
by calling 
1·800·881·9824 
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